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ABSTRACT

..ì



The mechanism of relaxatlon in smooth muscle

is not clear. The importance of intracellular calcium

sequestration and transmembrane calcium extrusion in mediating

smooth muscle relaxation have been illustrated in different
muscres. !'le work on the hypothesis that the differences may

be accounted for by the differences in structure. Uterine

smooth muscle is known to undergo ultrastructural changes

under di f ferent hormonal states. Hence, it r.ras considered

more useful to invest,igate the various mechanisms of relaxation
in this type of smooth muscle so as to elueidate the inter- 

'

relationship between structure and function.

In the present study, rat uterine smooth

muscle was chosen as a moder and the findings are summarized

as follows : -

i. ïn estrogen-primed non-pregnant rat uterus, intra- :

cellular sequestration is important for relaxation.
ii. A Na Ca exchange mechanism in this tissue seems j

to be responsible for the long term regulation of
calcium homeostasis. A re-distribubion of calcium

between the plasma membrane and intracellular structures
is involved in this process.

j'.,

' iii. In the pregnant uterus, transmembrane extrusion

through a Na - Ca exchange is responsible for
relax ation .

iv. The ovariectomized rat uterus depends on intracerrurar



v1.

vt1.

sequestration of calcium for initial relaxation

but transmembrane extrusion via Na - Ca exchange

may play a role in the long term regulation of intra-

cellular calcium concentration in Lhis tissue.

The inter-relationship between structure and function

is discussed. It will be suggested that, during

pregnancy, the increase in cell size of the rat

uterine tissue balances or surpasses t,he increase

in intracellular organell-e(s) such that the net %

volume of this structure(s) remains t,he same or less

at thg end of fhe gestational period. Estrogen

treatment increases the sarcoplasmic retlculum content

in the myometrium

The extent of the effect of the pharmacological

relaxant, isoproterenol, depends on the hormonal

status of the myometrium. Complete relaxation by

the beta-adrenergic agent is possible in ovariectomized

uterus. The maximal response of the agent is 50% in

estrogen-primed non-pregnant myomet,rium, 70% during

mid-pregnancy and 601" towards the end of pregnancy.

Relaxabion due to isoproterenol is impaired more in

the sodium-deprived non-pregnant tissue than in the

pregnant tissue. Sodium-deprivation also causes a

decrease in cAMP leveI. It is suggested that the

reduction of isoproterenol response in the absence of
sodium is a consequence of the inhibibion of adenylate

cyclase activity.



viii. The reason that relaxation due to isoproterenol

is less impaired during sodium-deprivation in

pregnant uterine tissue may be due to the greater

sensitivÍty towards cAMP in this type of tissue.

In summary, the current, findings illustrate
that mechanÍsms governing relaxation in rat uterine smooth

muscle vary under different hormonal sÈatus and the data

indirectly show a correlation between structure and function.
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Although study of the physiology and

pharmacology of smooth muscle has engaged the attention of
investigators for over a century, it has continued to baffre
bhem due to the enormous variability that exists between

preparations from different, organs and species. ït is
therefore not surprising that csapo, in 1962, labell_ed smooth

muscle as a rf headache musclerr. To the physiorogist in the

fifties, trmusclerf r/,¡as typif ied by the frog sartorius whereas

the favorite of the biochemist was the rabbit psoas (csapo,

1962). Much effort blas spent in comparing smooth with skeletal
muscle rather than dealing with its individuality. As early as

1955, Csapo claimed that the contractite characteristics of t,he

uterine smooth muscle, both at the moleculan and cellurar
level ¡ !'r€re similar to those of skeletal muscre. onry the

kinetics of reactions brene different. of eourse, csapo had a

much simpLified and limited picture of the smooth musele at

that time. Nevertheress, he did observe t,hat under appropriate
cond itions , uterine smooth muscle shared the basic

characteristics of the frog sartorius muscle, namery :

rfthreshold membran e potentialrr, rrstrength-duration 
,

length-tension and load-shortening reÌationshipsrf .

ULTRASTR UCTURE

SPECTAL FEATURES DTSPLAYED BY SMOOTH MUSCLE CELL : -

I)

i)

given to

techn iques .

In bhe past bwo decades

smooth muscle through the

In contrast to striated

much attention

development of

muscle, it

has been

advanced

is well
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estabrished that in smooth muscle, the T-tubular system is
absent. Furthermore, smooth muscle displays several_ other

important features. The most obvious is its small cel-I size

when compared with other types of muscle cerls. The average

dÍameter of the skeletal muscle ce11 is around B0 micrometres

and the rength may be up to several cm. The cardiac muscle

celr on an average has a diameter of 20 micrometres and a

length of 200 micrometres. For the smooth muscre cel1,

however, the ce11 size is much smal-1er. rn adult non-pregnant

myometrium, the cerl is 6 micrometres wide and 30 micrometres

long while in the vascular muscle, the cel_l may be 3

micrometres x 60 micrometres. (Kao , 1977 ) .

An interesting feature of the smooth muscle cell_

is the presence of nexuses or gap junct,ions which are the

regions of close apposition of adjacent cells (Prosser , 1gT4).

These nexal regions are very labire in living tissue and may

reversibly pu11 apart in hypertonic solut,ions. They are

berieved to be areas of low resistance so that celr to ce11

conduction is much facilitated by their presence. They are

found in great numbers between single unit celrs which are

sparsely innervated. The nexal regions are rare or absent from

multi-unÍt, cerrs where intense innervation prevairs. More

recently, Henderson et aI. (1976) have proposed that
intermediate junctions which are areas of less close apposition

than nexuses but having a considerable area of approximation

may serve as pathways for electrical propagation.

The third important feature displayed by the
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smooth muscle cell is the presence of surface vesicles. They

are not true vesicles opening out into the membrane, but rather
invaginat,ions of the membrane (Devine et aI., 19TZ; GabeIIa,
1973). Their eontinuity with the cell membrane has been

demonstrated by Devine et al. (1972), who incubated small
pieces of smooth muscle with colloidaI iron suspensions and

found that the iron particles penetrated into intercellular
spaces and t,o some extent into t,he vesicles, but not into any

other organelle. The presence of these surface vesicles
great,ly enrarge the surface area of the individual- cerr. rt
has been suggested by several authors that these surface
vesicles may have the same function as the T-tubules of
skelet'a1 muscles. This seems quite possible in view of their
elose association with some of the components of the

sarcoplasmic reticulum and to mitochondria (Shoenberg, 19TT ).
AddÍtional information suggesting that the surfaee vesicles
have the same funetion as T-tubules is provided by obervations
on cardiac museles. rt has been noted t,hat in rat cardiac
muscles, only some of the fibres have T-tubures but that in
fibres in which T-t,ubules are absent, numerous vesicles open

out into the plasma membrane. There are no such vesicles in
the fibres that have T-tubules (Forssman and Girardier, 1920).

A second pospibre function of the vesicles is that they may be

concerned with absorption of ions and metaborites. Another
possibitity is that they are areas of active ion pumping,

especially since mitochondria occur near them and histochemical
staining shows ca-ATpase activity around t,henr (prosser , lg1u).
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ii) STRUCTURAL BASIS OF CONTRACTTON :-
From x-ray diffraction and erectron microscope

investigations, SmaIl (19TTù indÍcated that the conLractile
apparatus of vertebrate smooth muscle consists of fitaments of
myosin and actin oriented more or less paral1e1 to the celr
axis. Murphy (1976 ) proposed an oblique arrangement of the
contractile units which can explain low shor:tening velocities
and a greater extent, of shortening in smooth muscle than the
skeletal muscle. such an arrangement is also suggested by Fay

et ar . ( 1 976), who proposed that the dense bod ies in the
plasma membrane act as anchoring sites for the contnactile
elements within smooth muscle celts. Nevertheress, these
arranþements of the contraetile units suggest bhat contraction
is brought about, as in striated muscle, via a process of
shearing or relative sliding between the thick and the thin
filaments (smal1, 1977 ù . The earrier conflicts about the
existence of myosin filaments in vertebrate smooth muscle are
solved and there is ample evidence that myosin filaments are
present both in the relaxed and contracted states (Devine and

somlyo, 1971 ). Earlier difficulties in demonsbrafing the
myosin fÍlaments was probably due to their susceptibilÍty to
destruction by chemicar fixat,ives, pâFticurarì.y in sworren

smooth muscle (SomIyo and Sorn1yo, lgTT ) Transverse
proiections are seen along the thick myofilaments of vascular
smooth muscle with the characteristic periodicity of 143 nm.

(Ashton et aI., 1975). The actin to myosin ratio is much

higher in smooth muscle than in skerebat muscle; 10 13: 1 in
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taenia eoli (Smal1, 1977b) and 15: i in vascular smooth muscle

(Devine et aI., 1973). The precise structural organization of

the thiek filaments and the general organízabion of the thin

filaments with respect to sites of anchorage and polarity
change within the cytoplasm remain to be established. The role

of the dense bodies, found lying cl-ose to and adhering to the

ce11 membrane, as anchoring sibes for actin filaments is

particularly Ínteresting because, unlike skeletal muscle, there

are no well defined Z-bands in smooth muscle cells (Ashton et

ã1., 1975).

iii) STRUCTURAL BASIS FOR REGULATTON OF CONTRACTILE PROTEIN

INTERACTI0N : -
The regulatory system in smooth muscles was for

Iong thought to be very similar to that of the skeletal muscl e

in which the contractile apparatus is governed by the calcium

(Ca) sensitive troponin-tropomyosin system. The discovery of a

myosin-linked regulatory system 1n scallop musc l e

(Kendrick-Jones et aI ., 1970) has introduced a nev\r possibility

in smooth muscle, especially because troponin has never been

found in the latter muscle. Since then, the regulation in

smooth muscle has been t,he subject of much controversy.

Currently, three groups of ideas emerge, each

with their ohrn supporting evidence. That a troponin-like
mechanism similar to that in skelet,al or cardiac muscle exists,
is supported by Grand et aI. ( t 977 ). In uterus and vertebrate

smooth muscles, these "o.Le.s indieated thab both troponin C

and troponin I-like components are present in significant
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amounts. The troponin C appears to possess properties bhat are

intermediate between those of the striated muscle and the brain

forms of troponin C. Up tilt noh¡, a component corresponding to

troponin T has not been characterized, though bands of the

appropriate molecular weight have been observed by the above

workers on gel electrophoresis of some crude preparations of

smooth muscle troponÍn.

Another group of workers insists that the

control is mediated via the phosphorylat,ion of myosin (Bremel

eb aI., 1977 i Hartshorne et al., 1977 ). Their reasoning is

supported by the following findings in chicken gízzard : 1) in

the presence of calcium ( Ca ) (lO micromoles), a myosin Iight

chain kinase is activated and the kinase phosphonylates the

20,000 dalton light chain of myosin ;2) t,he Mg-ATPase activity

of the phosphorylated myosin is activated by act,in and this

lead s to eross-bridge turnover and shortening or the

development of tension ; 3 ) in the absence of Ca ( < 0. 1

micromole), the kinase is not active and a phosphabase removes

the phosphate groups ; 4) the de-phosphorylated myosin is not

activated by actin, the actin-myosin complex dissociates and

relax ation occurs .

The third group of workers holds the view that

neither of the above mechanisms is functional and an

alternative mechanism operates (Ebashi et â1., 1977 ). These

workers suggesbed that the regulatory system of smooth museles

(chicken gizzard, bovine stomach, and bovine aorta) is composed

of tropomyosin and a 'FACT0R' of molecular weight about 80,000



datton. hrithout the 80,000

myosin and actin (even with

a significant interaction in

As summarized

several regulatory systems

contribute to the regulation

Page

dalton 'FACTOR t, smooth muscle

tropomyosin present) cannot exhibit

the presence of ATP.

by Perry (1977 ) , it might be that

occur in nature and they may all

of smooth muscle contraction.

II)

i)

E XCITATTON -CONTRACTION COUPLÏNG

SKELETAL AND CARDIAC MUSCLES :.
Cal c ium is undoubted I y essen t i al for smooth

muscle contraction, as in other muscle types (Edman and Schild,

1962; Bohr, 1964; SomIyo and SomIyo, 1968; Bozler, 1969i

Biámino and Johansson , '1970 ). A rise in free intracel-Iular Ca

(> 1 micromole) activates the contraction regulatory system,

leading to contraction, and a faII in cytoplasmic Ca activify
(< 0.1 micromole) leads to relaxation (Danie1, 1965; Hurwitz et

â1., 1969; van Breemen et aI., 1972) .

In skeletal muscle, sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR )

is the site of Ca release (Ebashi, 1976; Endo, 1977; Fabiato

and Fabiato,1977). The physiological stimulus causing release

of Ca from sarcoplasmic reticulum ( Sn ) i.s depolarization of

the surface membrane, which usually takes the form of an action

potential in ordinary twit,ch fibres. The action potential is

conducted inwards from the surface into the interior of the

muscle celÌ through the transverse tubular system ( T-system ).

Depolarization of the T-system in turn exerts an influence

through the t,riadic junction on the neighbouring SR to cause a
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release of Ca. The only problems remaining to be solved in the

whole process concern with the kind of information that is

transmitted from the T-system to the SR and the mechanism by

whieh Ca is released from the SR (Endo , 1977 ). The proposal

that Ca-induced Ca release, i.e. Ca crossing the sarcolemma

during aetion potential, though insufficient to activate the

myofilaments, is able Lo induce the release of Ca from the SR

sufficient for activation, has been presented by Endo (1977).

Increasing evidence shows that Ca-induced Ca release may be

important in drug- ind uced contracture Ínvolv ing

trpharmaco-mechanical coupling" (Ebashi, 1976).

In contrast to skeletal muscl

rf depolari zabion-induced Ca releasetr predominates ,

ê

in

wher e

card iac

muscle, the rrCa-induced Ca releasetr mechanism might play an

important ro1e, as first suggested by Ebashi el al. ( 1 969 ).

Many features of cardiac contraction are conveniently explained

by assuming rrCa-induced Ca releaserf as a physiological

mechanism (Endo , 1977 ). Fabiato and Fabiato (1975), using

skinned fibres, demonstrated that tonic elevation of tension

occurs on raising intracellular Ca that is strongly buffered

with EGTA. The sigmoid relation between free intracelLular Ca

concentration and tension resembles that of skeletal muscle,

with tension threshold around a Ca concentration of 0.675

micromole . l,rlith light buf f er ing of Ca , a smal- I ri se in Ca

concentration to 0.74 micromole (which does not produce tension

in heavily buffered solutions), produces cyclic contractions

that resemble the Ca-triggered Ca release of skeletal muscle.
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Blockade of mitochondrial Ca binding or upbake with azide or

ruthenium red does not have any effect on this cyclic release.

Fabiato and Fabiato suggested that, these cyclic contractions

are caused by a regenerative Ca release process which is
repeated as soon as the Ca stores of the SR have re-Ìoaded

themselves. The exact Ca requirement for Ca release in cardiac

SR has not been worked out. Nevertheless, it is clear that
I

cardiac SR, at least in the raL, is more sensitive to the

effect of Ca in causing release of Ca t,han skeletal muscle SR

(Endo, 1977).

As suggested by Fabiato and Fabiato (1977), the

differences observed in excitation-conbraction coupling among

skeletal and cardiac muscles may be explained, at least partty,
by variations in Lhe rabio of t,he volume of the SR to the ceI1

volume. The terminal cisternae of the SR, which seem to be the

Ca release sites (as suggested by lüinegrad in 1g7O), comprise

only 0.37" of the ce11 volume in raL ventricle, as compared to

4. 1% in frog sartorius . StaIey and Benson , in 1 968, al- so

suggested that the much less developed SR in frog ventricle
&

accounts for the difference in excitation-contraction coupling

of this tissue from that of the mammalian ventricle and

skeletal muscle.

ii) SM00TH MUSCLE :-

The status of

smooth muscle is more

established that contraction

sarcoplasmic concentration

excitation-contraction coupling in

uncertaÍn. Though it is firmly

is triggered by an increase in

of free Ca, the morphological



identit'y of the various functionar sources of ca and the

mechanism of the Ca rel_ease are not very clear.
exact
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There is no doubt that electromechan ical
coupling exists in smooth muscle. It has also been shown that
action potentiars in spike-u"n""ating vascular smooth muscre

can be abolÍshed without depolarization while the contract,ile
effect of drugs persists (somlyo and somryo, 1968b). rt is
thfs fÍnding that suggests the presence of trpharmacomechanical

coupring", a non-electricar process mediating a component of
drug-induced contractions.

ÏII )

i) E

SOURCES OF CALCTUM

XTRACELLULAR : -

As mentioned earl ier , smoot,h muscles Iack
transverse tuburar system (T-system) and the vorume of sR is
much smaller than that in the skeletal muscre (Devine et af.,
1972). rn addition, when one considers the smal-l size of the

smooth muscle cel1 and the large surface area caused by the
presence of the surfaee vesicles, it is tikety that
extracellular or the superficially bound Ca provides the source

for an increase in intracel-lurar ca during activity. peachey

and Porter (1959) first suggested that such a mechanism, the

infLux of ex tracerlular ca , activates contraction . rn 1 968,

somlyo and somlyo went a step further by proposing that
excitation-contr action coupling is based on permeabil_ity

changes of the plasma membrane. They suggested that the

membrane-bound ca regulat,es the permeabirity of the membrane to
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ionÍzed Ca itself. DepolarizaLion removes some membrane-bound

Ca resutting in a permeability increase. The increase is

transient in phasic and sustained in tonic smooth muscle.

Pharmacological agents, like acetylcholine, norepinephrine, and

some amines or peptides agonistsr fray eliminate the stabilizing
effect, of Ca with or without removing it from bound sites.
Activator Ca under these cond itions may ar ise in var ying

quantities from the plasma membrane itself, from binding sites

within the ground substance or from the extracelluLar fluid.
The strongest argument for the existence of such a mechanism of

drug action based on membrane permeability is shown by the

effect,s of drugs on the plasma membrane. Excitatory drugs

increase the ion permeability of smooth muscle membrane to

10ns. This is demonstrated by measurements of both

rad io-isotope fluxes and membrane potential s (Somlyo and

SomIyo, 1970). It has been reported that there is at least a

semi-quantitative correlation between the max imal contraction

and the maximal permeability change produced by a given drug.

For example, t,he max imal serotonin-induced contractions of

rabbit portal-mesenteric vein strips are about 30 or 401" of

those produced by norepinephrine, and the

1i

depolarization produced by serotonin is found also

than that produced by norepinephrine (Somlyo and Som

ii) INTRACELLULAR :-

max imal

to be Iess

Iyo, 1969).

Devine et aI. (1972 ) Oisregarded the

variabilities of the volume of SR in various mammalian smooth

muscles and suggested that SR was sufficiently well developed
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and organized in Íts r^elationship to the surface membrane. The

relationship of the peripheral SR tubules to the surface

membrane involves an approximately 10 nm gap that oceasional-1y,

though by no means invariably, is traversed by densifies

suggestive of 20 25 nm periodÍcity. They have been shown to

be sites of cation accumulation through the observations bhat

electron-opaque depoSits of strontium hlere present in these

areas (Somlyo and SomIyo, 1971). Similar observations were

made by Popescu et al. (1974). The l-atter group of workers

also noted that Ca oxalate deposits undoubtedly occupy the

areas formed by the close associations of the sur face

microvesicles and SR. On account of the above, it might well

be t,hat the excitatory actions of drugs involve both bhe

membrane permeability change and release of Ca from the SR.

Another possible mechanism would be that drugs increase the

permeability of the surface membrane which forms couplings with

the peripheral SR; and this triggers the release of Ca from the

junctional SR (Devine et aI., 1972). Alternatively, the ion

permeability change produced at the eouplings may initiate a

simitar change in the permeability of the junct,ional SR to Ca,

and this permeability change may be propagated as a

regenerative Ca current flowing between, adiacent active and

inactive negÍon of the SR membrane (Somtyo eq al., 1972) in a

manner that is similar to the propagation of an action

potential along surface membranes with the exception that the

fraIl or none characterrr of the latter may be absent .

Earlier studies done by several groups of
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workers (Edman and Schild, 1962; Keatinge, 1!68; BozIer, 1969 )

suggested that drugs, presumably after penetrating t,he surface

membrane, may have a direct action on intracellular Ca stores

and release Ca by a direct action on the SR membrane.

Baudouin-Legros and Meyer, in 1973, concluded that excitatory
drugs ( acetylchol ine and ang iotensin ) ean release Ca from

microsomal preparations of smooth muscle, but it is not known

whether the preparations include complete couplings of surface

membrane with drug receptors and attached SR, or whether the

drug effect is due to a direct action on the SR membrane.

iii) UTILIZATION OF THE VARIOUS FUNCTIONAL POOLS OF CALCIUM :.
It has long been known thaf contractions induced

by depolarizaLíon with high potassium ( f ) are readily
abolished by removal of Ca from the extraceLlular space (Hinke,

1965; Hudgins and lüeiss, 1968; van Breemen , 1969). V,/hen Ca is
returned to high potassium ( f ) nathing medium, contracture

re-starts immediately (van Breemen eb al., 1972). These

workers concluded that activating Ca is supplied to the

contractile proteins by an increased Ca influx into t,he cell in

high K depolarization. Likewise, Ca influx seems to be the

mode of act,ivation by ouabain depolarization (van Breemen et

al., 1973). It is also reported by these workers that sodium

(Na) removal and high pH cause activation by Ca influx.
In 1963, Bohr discovered the differential effect

of altered external Ca on the rapid and slow phases of

norepinephrine contraction. The rapid phase is relatively
independent, of external Ca, while the slow phase is depressed
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in Ca-poor solutions. Hinke et at. (1964 ) observed the

response of vascular smooth muscle to norepinephrine is much

less dependent on external Ca than the high K-depolarizíng

contractions. Using lanthanum as a tool , which supposedly

block transmembrane Ca fluxes (to be discussed later), van

Breemen et al. (1972) concluded that norepinephrine initiates

aortic (rabbit) smooth muscle eontractions (the rapid phase) by

a release of intracellularly sequestered Ca. The subsequent

slow phase of contraction is dependent on Ca influx (Deth and

van Breemen , 1974). 0bserving that only one norepinephrine

contraction hras elicited after lanthanum, and t,hat, the rapid

phase was transient, Deth and van Breemen suggested that the

releasable Ca compartment is of a limited size and is dependent

on Ca influx for replenishment. Other physiological agents,

Iike angiotensin and histamine, seem to eause contraeture in a

simil-ar fashion (van Breemen et aI ., 1972; Deth and van

Breemen , 1974).

Hodgson and Daniel (1973) reported that in rat

myometriumr âcetylcholine and oxytocin enhanced action

potentiat discharge and caused transien L Ca release from

superficial and sequestered sites. The subsequent phasic

contracture was controlled by the superficial sites and

associated with spike discharge. The report seems to give a

valid account of the studies done by Edman and SchiId (1962),

who observed that there was a loss of response in successive

contractions induced by acetylcholine in a Ca-free medium and

after one hour, when the muscle had been repeatedly challenged

14
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bec am e

ït should be emphasized that the above accounts

of the drug act,ions do not necessarily represent a generar mode

of action of that part,icular drug in all smooth muscle types.

rn human myometrium, Aronson and Batra (1974 ) suggested that
acetylcholine-induced contracture relies more on the cetluLar

ca pool than that of the rat myometrium. They observed that
the mechanical response induced by acetylcholine in ca-free

medium remained unchanged for two hours, during which time 9

successive contractions were induced. Certain smooth muscl-es

failed to respond to acetyrchotine aL all in ca-free medium; as

shown by Sparrow and Simmonds ( 1 965) in the toacl stomach

muscJ.e, and by Potter and Sparrow (1968) in the cat intestinal
muscle. unlike the rabbit aorta, the rat aorta failed to

respond to norepinephrine after incubating the muscre in a

ca-free, K-depolari zíng solution (Krishnamurty and Grolrman ,

1976), implying that intracellular Ca store is being utilized
to a lesser extent during norepinephrine-induced contracture in

this preparation.

It appears therefore that different smooth

muscres may differ in their ability to utilize ca from t,he

various functionar pools. Same muscl-e type from different
species may also differ in this respect. As pointed out by

Prosser (i974), the different requirements for Ca may reflect
differences in stores. calcium may enter during the action
pot'ential , it may be rereased from cerl membrane, or it may be
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released from internal stores.

IV) CONTRACTION RELAXATION

To summarize the events so far, depolarization

or application of an excitatory drug leads to a rise of the

sarcoplasmic free Ca from the various specif ic Ca pools. V,lhen

the cytoplasmic free Ca level is above 0. 1 micromole ,

activation of the contractile regulatory system starts, Ieading

to cross-bridge-actin interaction. This is the unit where

chemical energy, denived from splitting of ATP, is converted to

force or movement. The currently accepted theory is that

eontraction occurs through a cyclic turnover of these

cross-bridges in relation to attachment sites on actin,

involving both biochemical (Taylor, 1972) and mechanical events

(Huxley, 1971). As long as the contractile system remains

activated (cytoplasmic free Ca leveI > 0.1 micromole), myosin

is able t,o interact with actin and the cyclic process repeats

itself continuously, and ehemical energy ( from ATP ) is

converted to mechanical energy for contraction (V,leber and

Murray, 1973).

Relaxation occurs when the cytoplasmic free Ca

level is reduced ( < 0.1 mieromole ). The myosin is prevented

by the regulatory proteins from interacting with the thin

filaments. The cyclic events in the cross-bridges stop and the

muscle goes back to the original resting state.
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V) CALCTUM POOLS TN THE SMOOTH MUSCLE CELL

Since relaxation is brought about by a reduction

of the high free Ca level (from 1 micromole during maximum

act,ivation to less than 0. 1 micromole ( van Breemen et âI . ,

1972)) in t,he celI, the next obvious question is where does

t,his excess amount of Ca go? fn other words, where are the

immediate sinks to lower the free cytoplasmic level- back to 0.1

micromole in the relaxed state? Before going deep into this
question, it is perhaps best to examine the subceÌlu1ar

distribution of Ca, so as to gain an insighb into the various

sinks available for Ca accumulation.

In 1974, Popescu et aI. attempted to

demonstrate the ultrastructural distribution of Ca in smooth

muscÌe cells of the guinea pig taenia coli by a precipitation

method with potassium oxalate. After oxalate treatment, they

observed 4 major and distinct sites of Ca oxalate deposition :

SR, mitochondria , ce11 bound ar ies ( sarcolemma , sur face

microvesicles) and nucleus. Similar observations were made by

Sugi and Daimon (1977 ) using potassium pyroantimonate. This

chemical is known to penetrate intact cell membrane in the

presence of osmium and it produces electron-opaque precipitates

with intracellular cations. The same Ca distribution as in the

above study r,Jas also reported in the cononary artery of the pig

(Jones and Ze1ck, 1974). By correlating the morphometric

analysis of eLectron micrographs with microchemical

measurements of Ca in isolated subcellular fractions of the

guinea pig taenia, Popescu et aI. (1974) were able to make an
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estimate of the Ca content in each subcellular structural
component. They concluded that the nucleus has a significantly
higher Ca content than any other cellular compartment.

However, the hÍghest Ca concentration is in the mitochondria.

More interesting is their observation that Ca oxalate deposits

are frequently found aL the leveI of cLose associations formed

by the different intracellular organelles. They proposed that

these contact areas are sites of high Ca concentration;

presumably due to intense Ca exchange. A more important

impl ication is that the contact areas represent close

functional relationships between the different Ca compartments.

i) MITOCHONDRIA AS CALCIUM SINK :-
ïn non-muscle ce11s, mitochondria are actively

involved in Ca uptake process (Lehninger , 197O). There is

ample evidence t,hat these organelles play a majon rol-e in

controlling cytoplasmic Ca. It is noted that 'mitochondrial Ca

transport act,ivity I changes during tissue development, is
dependent on the hormonal status of the tissue and undergoes a

permanent change in certain tumor cells (Bygrave, 1978). Most

workers agree that mitochondria (in non-muscle cells) are

capable of both acting as an effective buffer for cytopJ-asmic

Ca and of rapidly moving appreciable amounts of the ion into

and out of the cyt,oplasm. Although the possible involvement of

endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membnane cannot be rul-ed out,

they probably play a minor role in controlling intracel-1ul-ar Ca

(Bygrave, 19TB)

In the skeletal muscle, with its well-buiIt
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tubular system, the main site of Ca storage and release is in

the SR (Fuchs, 1974; Endo, 1977i Tada et al., 1978). Atthough

mitochondria in the heart cells possess a large Ca-aecumulating

capacity (Vasington and Murphyr 1962; Lehninger et a1., 1967),

they do not seem to pl ay an y role in the beat-to-beat

regulation of t,he myoplasmic free Ca (Fabiato and FabiaLo,

1977; Harris, 1977 ). Judging from the time course of
relaxation, Kitazawa (1976 ) concluded that in the physiological

contraction of eardiac muscle, the SR plays a major role in

controlling intracellular Ca movements and the Ca uptake of
mitochondria is relatively insignifieant. Mitochondria

probabJ-y act as a buffer for the myoplasmic free Ca, capable of

slowly sequestering Ca only when the myoplasmic free Ca is

excessively high (Kitazawa, 1976; Fabiato and Fabiato, 1977).

Evidence shows that mitochondrial uptake of Ca

occurs in smooth muscle cells (Batra and DanieI, 1971; Somlyo

et aI., 1974; Vallieres et al., 1975). The relative importanee

of the mÍtochondria in cytosol ic Ca homeostasis is still
controversial. Batra shoúed that in human (1973) and rabbit
(1977 ) myometria, mitochondria, in contrast to microsomes, are

able to lower t,he Ca concentratio"n to < 0. 1 micromoLe in a

medium that originally contained high Ca ( > 1 micromole ), and

the time course matches with the observed relaxation. Most of
the other workers do not share the view that mitochondrial

uptake plays an important role under physiological conditions.

The Ca transport system in the microsomal membranes has a much

higher affinity for Ca than the mitochondrial sysbem in the
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range of the physiologically important, Ca concentration (Janis

et aI., 1975; Raeymaekers et aI., 1977 i SomIyo et â1. , 1977;

Verbeke et 41., 1977 ). These workers agree that mitochondria

may play a more important role in t,he reduction of Ca tevel
only when the eytoplasmic free Ca is very high (> 5

micromoles). In other words, the current belief is that smooth

muscle mitoehondria, like thein counterparts in cardiac muscle,

are more 1ikely to play a role in buffering cytoplasmic Ca when

the muscle is strongly stimulated white other processes may be

involved in the presence of physiological activity.
As mentioned previousLy, since SR in skeletal

muscle is responsible for Ca uptake, earlier workers in smooth

muscle tended to think that sR in this type of muscle is al-so

the site fon ca accumuration. The pioneering work by carsten,

in 1969, demonstrated that a subcellular fraction sedimented aL

40,000 X g (presumably a microsomal fraction containing the

SR), is involved in Ca binding. From then oñ, many papers have

been published showing that isolated microsomal fractions
indeed possess the capacity to accumulate Ca ions in t,he

presence of ATP (Batra and Daniel, 1971; Andersson and Nilsson,

1972; Baudouin-Legros and Meyer , 1973). Apparently, the

microsomar binding of ca hras taken for grant,ed as a proof that

sR is the sequestering site. rn reality, the crude microsomes

studied consist of both the SR and the plasma membrane. By

uslng a plasma membrane enzyme marker (Na-K-dependent ATPase)

and a SR marker (NADH oxidase), HurwiLz eL aL. (1973) showed

that whereas Ca uptake in aortie smooth muscle is associated to
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an appreciable extent with the microsomal fraction
eorresponding to sR, the ca uptake in guinea pig ileum seems to

be associated primarily with a fraction conlaining the plasma

membrane. By using the enzyme marker technique, Janis et aI.
(1975 ) OiO Ca uptake sfudies in 4 microsomal fractions from

esbrogen-treated rat myometrium plasma membrane, smooth

endoplasmic ret,iculum, rough endoplasmic reticulum and

mitochondria. They concluded that indeed the plasma membrane

may play a role in the regulation of Ca activity. Recently,

Carsten and MiIler (1977 ) al so give support to such a

possibility.

ii) INTRACELLULAR SEQUESTRATTON VS TRANSMEMBRANE EXTRUSION :-
ïf indeed the microsomal fractions contain both

the SR and the prasma membrane and they both have the ability
to accumulate Ca, how much does each contribute to the

regulation of intracellular ca level under physiorogical-

conditions? Ideal1y, the problem can be solved if the

microsomal fractions are differentiated into purified portions

of sR and plasma membrane. up tilr noh¡, attempts to achieve

this goal remain unsuceessful. one group of workers tried to

sol-ve the problem by using specific enzyme markers (Kidwai et

al., 1971; Janis et â1., 1975; Daniel et â1., 19TT). However,,

the specific enzyme mankers used, especially those for plasma

membrane, r,Jere found to contaminate to some extent atr
microsomal fractions.

As summarized

obstacles to be overcome

Ebashi, there are at least

workers in this field : 1)

2

to

by

by
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prepare a homogeneous subcellular fraction retaining a high

physiological activity and 2) to identify the fraction with a

specified structure of the ceIl. UntiI these problems have

been solved, it will be impossible to assess the physiological

significance of Ca incorporation into the smooth muscle

microsome fractionS -- namely, the SR and the plasma membrâne.

The question: whether SR or sareolemma is important in

relaxation under physiological condibions, using subcellular

fractionation, is stiII not clearly answered.

VT ) THE LANTHANUM TECHNIQUE

Another approach to differentiate the importance

of the 2 processes is by studying Ca fluxes on the intact

muscle. This approach hras not possible in the past due to the

lack of a reliable method for following Ca movements in tissues

with eonsiderable extracellular spaces such as the smooth

muscle ( van . Breemen and McNaughton , 1 970 ) . The enormous

membranous Surface area (surface/volume ratio approaching 1 : 1

eompared with 1 : 15 Ín the skeletal muscle) provides a very

large degree of extracellular Ca binding which masks the

relatively small transmembrane Ca fluxes (LuJ-lman, 1970; van

Breemen et aI., 1972). Because of this extracellular Ca

binding and exchange, smooth muscIe cells apparently take up a

relatively large amount of Ca compared with other muscular

tissues when stimulated. As observed by Lullman (1970), only

about 20% of the total- cel1ular Ca content exchanged with the

extracellular 45C^ when equitibrium is reached in skeletaL
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muscle (isolated raL diaphragm). Under comparable conditions,

50 to 70l of the Ca of guinea pig heart muscle exchanged

whereas all the cellular Ca of smooth muscle exchanged quite

rapidly wit,h the extracellular Ca. In 1972, van Breemen et a1.

solved thÍs problem to a great extent by using a trivalent

cation, Ianthanum ( La ) , to isolate the transmembrane Ca

fluxes from the total Ca exchange.

I an than um

It was shown by ldeiss and Goodman, in 1969, that

La ) replaced Ca on superficiat binding sites and

that it did not penetrate the cell. Transport of Ca across a

phospholipid-cholesterol artificial membrane involves I steps :

1) association on one side ; 2) exchange between fixed negative

sites inside the membrane ; and 3) dissociation from the other

side (van Breemen and van Breemen, 1969 ). The experimental

evidence indicates that there exists an optimum affinity for

the negative binding sites for the Ca ions aL which the

transport rate is maximum. It follows that, La, an ion with a

much higher affinity for these sites, would be very poorly

transported because of its slow rate of dissociation. Thus, La

would block the transport of Ca by occupying bhe transport

sites. Based on these facts, van Breemen and his co-workers

(1972), proposed the rrLanthanum Methodfr as an effective viay of

estimabing the total andrrintracellularfrCa content of smooth

muscle celIs. The proeedure, originally designed by these

workers, is as follows : after exposure of the strip of muscl-e

to experimental solutions labetled with 45C", the strip is

transferred into a Ca-free medium containing 2 mM La for 60
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minutes. Presumably, after t,he La treatment, the amount of

radioactive Ca left behind in the cell would repnesent the

amount of intracellular Ca.

In later studies, van Breemen et al-. (1973)

claimed thab incubation with 10 mM La for 60 minutes is more

effective in achieving the goal. In 1976, Godfraind moclified

this rrMethodtt to estimate the relative Ca content in vascular

smooth muscle. He demonstrated that max imum 45c"

displacement occurs with 50 mM La, and that within 5 minutes,

most of the extracellular Ca is displaced with such a

concentration. Hence, instead of using 10 mM La for 60 minutes

(as suggested by van Breemen et a1.), Godfraind concluded that

a quick and efficient estimate of the Ca movements is made

possible by using 50 mM La for 5 minutes.

As mentioned by l'rreiss (1974), the success of the

rrLa Met,hodrr is based upon the vaI id ity of the assumptions that

a sufficiently high concentrafion of extracellular La will : 1 )

displace and replace Ca bound to the extracellulan coat as well

as external surface of the plasma membrane i 2) block Ca infl-ux

effieiently ; 3) btock Ca efflux efficiently and 4) not enter

the cel1 in appreciable quantities to displace or alter

celluIar Ca distribution.
However, the rrMethodrr, as it has been commonly

used, is subject to some serious criticisms. I¡ihile much

support has been given by most workers with regard to the

effectiveness of La in blocking Ca influx and in displacing and

replacing extracellular Ca binding sites (Freeman and Daniel,
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1973i Weiss, 1974; Godfraind, 1976; Triggle and Triggte, 1976),

there is much doubt about the validity of assumptions ( 3 ) and

( tl ). Hodgson, Kidwai and Daniel (1972 ) reported that
radioactive 140La enters the rat myometrial cells in

significant quantities. Their evidence is based primarily on

binding of La to isolated subcellular components, particularly
the mit,ochondria. Van Breemen et aI. (1977 ) noted that high K

depolarizaLion of the guinea pig taenia coli might stimulate

bhe entry of Ca. On the other hand, lnleiss and Goodman (1976)

by using promethium ( pm ) , a lanthanide, and performing

kinetic studiesl, eoncluded that significant quantity of
rad ioactive 1 47p"o,nethium does not accumurate wi thin the

intestinal smooth muscle ceI1s. So far, fhere is no direct
demonstration in any smooth muscle system that La either enters

or is excluded from the intracellular compartment of stimulated

as well as non-stimulated ceIls. 0bviously, the most

convincing experimental approach would be to use erectron

microscopic autoradiography or electron microprobe analysis.

Twarog (1977), working on molluscan smooth muscle, did some

electron microscopic studies and found no conclusive evidenee

to show La entry. However , by employing free ze-fracture

technique, she did show that La treatment of the depolarized

tissue causes disruption at areas of nexuses, which may reflect
penetration of La that cannot be detected by el_ectron

microscopic studies.

While the La penetration problem is stil I
controversial, there is now growing evidence that La cannot
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ef fectively block aII of the Ca ef f Iux (l,rreiss , 1974; Palaty,

1977; Debh, 1978). Perhaps, the strongest evidence is provided

by Deth (1978). Stimulation of 45C^ efflux eaused by the

release of intracellular 45C" with either 0. 1 mM

dinitrophenol or 10 mM caffeine is not reduced by pre-treatment

with 10 mM La for 40 minutes. Based on these findings, Deth

concluded that the use of the rrLa Methodtr for measuring

ceIIular 45C^ lead s to an underestimation due to the
rrunblockedfr 45c" 1oss. He arso demonstrated that tissue

washed in La at 2 oc for 60 minutes retains approximately

double the cellular 45C" of those washecl at 3T oC (the

temperature used in the rrLa Methodtt of van Breemen et a1 .,

1972). The reduction of the loss by processing tissue at 2

oC is presumably due to inhibition of the transport process

(Deth, 1978 ). To minimize the l-oss due to La-insensitive

component of 45C^ efflux, and hence to increase the

ef,ficiency of the lanthanum technique, processing of tissues at

2 oC during the lanthanum treatment is recommended (PaIaty,

1977i Deth , lgZB).

In summary, the La technique, devised by van

Breemen et aI. (t 972), is not as perfect as it bras originally
thought to be. La might enter the cell undetected even by

electron microscopic studies and alter Ca fluxes. The f'La

Methodff underestimates the actual intracellular Ca content.

There might also be a possibility that, different types of
preparations vary considerably in their sensitivity to the

inhibitory effects of La. However, in the absence of a better
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technique and for semi-quantitative studies, which have

built-in internal- control, the La technique is stiII considered

to be useful. As pointed out by !üeiss (1974), it is not

essential that La totaÌ1y blocks 45C" efflux, but only that
45C^ emerges at similar and constant rates from control and

treated tissues during washout in the presence of La. The same

argument may be applied with regard bo the problem of La

penetration.

VIT

i) INTRACELLULAR SEQUESTRATION : -
By using the rfLa Methodrf to measuru 45C"

movements in and out of the cell, Deth and van Breemen (1974)

demonstrated that relaxation of the rabbit aortic tissue is not

dependent on loss of Ca from the celIs. In bheir study, they

caused aortie strips to contract with high K (165 mM) in a

Na-free medium (KCI replacing equimolar amount of NaCl). Under

these conditions, an accumul-ation of cellular Ca was observed.

0n washing out the high K and restoring the normal

concentration of Na (160 mM), the muscle reÌaxed but the

cel1ular Ca content did not return to the resting leve1. To

explain these observations, i.e. relaxation with no apparent

Ca loss from the celIs, the high cytoplasmic Ca concentration

must have been removed by some intracellular sequestering

sites. Hence, they came to the conclusion thaf some Ca binding

sites present in the cells are capable of Iowering the

cytoplasmic Ca level to below 0.1 micromole during relaxation.

) RELAXATION OF SMOOTH MUSCLE
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They also proposed that these sequestering sites are distinct
from the intracellular Ca release sibes. Their evidence is
based on the observation that a seeond contraction was not

elicited after La blockade of Ca movements. Accordingly, they

argued that if SR is active both in re-binding and release,

then the sites mediating these 2 functions must be different.
ii) TRANSMEMBRANE CALCIUM EXTRUSI0N :-

In 1972, Katase and Tom ita made several

interesting observaLions in the guinea pig taenia coli when

they investigated the influences of Na and Ca ions on the

recovery proces from high K contracture. They reported that in.

the absence of Na ion (sucrose-Krebs solution), lhe K

contracture did not recover when the external K (143 mM) bras

returned to the normal concentration (5.9 mM) although the

membrane was repolarized to normal resting pot,ential. 0nIy on

re-inbroducing Na did the tissue reIax. About 5 mM Na was

enough to produce the relaxation, but the rate of relaxation

was directly proportional to the Na concenbration.

Furthermore, the y sho wed that 1 ithium, but not

tris-hydroxymethyl aminomethane, could substitute for Na in

causing rel-axation. Hence this eliminated the possibit ity of a

contribution of chloride to the phenomenon. To see if the Na-K

pump is involved in the process, they tested the effecb of

ouabain Q micrograms/m1) or K-deprivation. The rate of
relaxation on re-introducing Na was found to be only slightly
reduced by these procedures which blocked fhe Na-K pump as

compared with the Na-free control with an intact pump. They
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proposed t,hat a physical process seems to

the Na-free contracture. This idea b¡as

when they compared the relaxation produced

responsible for

ther strengthened

re-introducing Na

to the external medium at 15 oC with that at 35 oC. They

found that lowering the temperature had a small effect onIy,

having " Q1O of about 1.4. From the observation that the

Na-free contracture v.Jas dependenb on the external Ca

concentration, a high Ca permeability of the membrane vrlas

suggested. These workers argued that support was further

obtained by experimental findings that inhibition of fhe

Na-free contracture can also be brought about by replacing

sucrose isosmotically with Mn, Mg, La or Ca. However, the

concentrations of these cations employed were very high.

Summarizing their results, Katase and Tomita (1972) proposed

that, external Na ions are involved in decreasing the Ca

permeability of the membrane and in reducing the inbracellular

Ca concentration by a passive Na - Ca exchange process, energy

for which is suppl ied by Na in fI ux . In other word s , the

observations made by Katase and Tomita imply that in guinea pig

taenia co1i, contrarary to the results in rabbit aorta reported

by Det,h and van Breemen (1974), relaxation can be accounted for

by a Na Ca exchange mechanism aL the membrane surface instead

of an intracellular sequestration process.

II ) SODIUM CALCIUM EXCHANGE

SQUID AXON : -

be

fur

on

VI

i)
The Na Ca exchange mechanism for regulation of
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Ca is weII established in non-muscle ceIls. ïn squid axon,

Baker et a1. (1969) provided evidence for a coupling between

Ca influx and Na efflux which is conspicuous when the internal
Na coneentration is high and the external Na concentration low.

The Ca influx increases five to fortyfold when external NaCI is

replaced by LiCI or dextrose, and that the Ca influx from Na,

Li or dextrose sea water is increased three to tenfold by

increasing the internal Na about fourfold (Baker et al., 1969).

In another paper, Blaustein and Hodgkin (1969 ) showed that, bot,h

external Ca and Na promote Ca efflux and that large effect,s

with either ion are obtained after poisonlng wit,h cyanide.

From these results, these workers concluded that in squid axon,

in addition to exchange diffusion of Ca, there is a coupling

between Ca efflux and some component of the Na influx. The

kinetics of the Na-coupled Ca transport system have been

studied in great detail in squid axon (Baker et aI., 1969i

Blaustein and RusselI, 1975i Baker and McNaughton, 1976) and in

giant barnacle muscle fibres (AshIey et aI., 1974; DiPoIo,

1974a; Russelt and BlausteÍn, 1974). The kinetic dat,a indicate

that, the probable stoichiometry of the Na Ca exchange is : 1

Ca ion extruded in exchange for 3 entering Na ions.

1i) A CARRIER MODEL :-
A model of the Na Ca counter-transport carrier

mechanism has been established (Blaustein, l'g7t+>. A free

carrler ls assumed to have 2 types of catlon-binding sibes.

One site is monovalent and can bind a single alkali metal ion;

the second site is divalent, wit,h specificlty for either Na Q

30
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Na ions can bind) or Ca' The chemical reactions between

carrierandcounterionsareassumedtobeveryrapid,while

thediffusionofthecarriercompleXesacrossthemembraneis
rate-limiting.AltofLhereactionSarepresumedtobe

reversible.
The main feature of the exchange is that the Na

enteringthecellmovesdownitselectrochemica]gradientand

theenergy'whichist'herebyreleased'canthenbeharnessed

throughthecoupledexchangetomoveCaoutofthecellagainst
its electrochemical gradient (Braustein, 1977ù. As indicated

byBakeretal.(1969),thetransportmechanismcanalso

apparentlyoperateinthereversedirection:thatis'itcan
moveNaoutandCaintobhecetliftheiongradientsare

approPriatelY set '

iii) ENERGY REQUIREMENT :-

As pointed out by Blaustein (1977a) ' with a

stoichiometryof3NaforlCa,acoupledexchangeofthistype

couldmaintainaCaconcentrationgradientacrosstheplasma
membrane given bY:

I Ca ]o

I Ca ]i

wher e

Vm = membrane Potential

I Na l3- o exp

I Na ]',

-VmF

RT
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F = Faradayrs number

R = gas consbant

T = absolute temperature ( degrees Ketv in )

The inclusion of the ex ponential term is a

consequence of the net entry of one positive charge when 3 Na

ions enter and 1 Ca ex its . l¡Iith a Na grad ient
(tNalo/[NaJr) of about 15 and a membrane potential of about

-40 mV, the Na Ca exchange mechanism couId, in principle,
maintain a limiting ca grad ient ( tc a) o/ tca J, ) of about

10,000 without benefit of direct energy input from ATp

(Braustein, 1977a). Art,hough ATP does affect the kinetics of
Na Ca exchange in squid axon (Baker and Glitsch, 1973;

DiPolo , 1974b; Baker and McNaught,on , 1976), it is not

absolutely required (DiPolo , 1974b; Blaustein and Russell,

1975) and may not, in fact, pobrer the exehange (gtaustein,

1977b).

iv) OTHER TISSUES :-

ït seems elear that a variety of ceIl types

apparentry possess Na ca mechanism that is involved in the

regulation of intracellurar Ca concentration. This suggestion

has been made for pre-synaptic nerve endings (Blaustein, 1974).

It is also known that reduction or reversal of the Na gradient

in secretory tissues, e.g. beta-celrs of the pancreas (Hales

and Milner, 1968 ), anterior and posterior pituifary (Dicken,

1966; Fleischer et aI., 1972; Fleischer and llood, 1973), tends
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bo move Ca into glandular tissues (presumably by an Na Ca

exchange mechanism), thereby raising intracellular Ca

eoncentration and triggering the release of secretory product.

A more important physioì.ogica1 role is perhaps of the Na Ca

exchange participating in a Ca extrusion mechanism that is

neeessary for the recovery process of the secretory tissues

after stimulation (Blaustein , 1974).

v) CARDIAC MUSCLE :-

In cardiac muscl-e, the earliest evidence of an

antagonism between extracellular Na and Ca was provided by

Wilbrandt and KoIler (1948), who demonstrated that the strength

of contraction of the frog heart is directly related to the

ratio : ICa]o/tN^l'o. These observat,ions were confirmed

and extended by Luttgau and Niedergerke (1957, 1958 ), who

showed that even in depolarized cardiac muscle, contraction can

be effected by depleting the medium of Na. The contractures in

Na-poor media ean be accounted for by Niedergerke's ( 1 963 )

observation that a marked increase in Ca influx and net gain of

Ca occurred in frog ventricles exposed to the contracture

33

fluids,

for Na.

Ioss of

R.inger I s

occurs via a carrier mechanism for whieh external

ions compete, presumably in the ratio 2 t 1.

Reuter and his colleagues (ReuLer

in which lithium, choline or dextrose was substituted

Prompt relaxation occurs in conjunction with a net

Ca upon return to the Ca-loaded ventricles to control

solution (Niedergerke, 1963; Vassort, 1973). To

explain these resulbs, Niedergerke postulated that Ca entry

Na and Ca

and Seitz,
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1968; Glitsch et âf ., 1970) examined t'he effects of both

internal and eXternal Na on Ca fluxes in mammalian cardiac

muscle (guinea pig auricles, calf and sheep ventricul-ar

trabeculae ) . As in the frog heart , partial or complete

replacemenL of extracellular Na increases Ca influx and the net

Ca content of the tissue. The most dramatic increase is in

tissue which has been pre-loaded with Na. The Ca efflux
(Reuter and Seitz, 1968 ) is dependent upon both extracellular

Na and Ca : it is reduced to 701" of cont,rol levels when

extracellular Ca is removed, and to 20% of control l-evels when

extracellutar Na is also removed (replaced by lithium, choline

or sucrose). The extracellular Ca-dependent fraction of the Ca

efflux is inhibited by extracellular Na, but is constant at a

con stan t lCù o/[Na12o ratio, suggesting that

extracell-uIar Ca and Na compete for external binding sites on a

Ca carrier in the ratio 2 : 1. All of these are consistent

with a Na Ca exchange carrier mechanism. However, Reuter and

Seitz only provided evidence for a 2 Na for 1 Ca exchange (in

contrast to a 3 : 1 ratio in squid axon and barnacle muscle

fibres), which would be insufficient to maint,ain the observed

Ca electrochemical grad ient (Blaustein , 1 974 ) . It remains a

possibility that a more complex Ca transport mechanism, such as

that, of the carrier model proposed for squid axon or that an

ATP-dependent system is involved, exists in cardiac muscle.

vi) SM00TH MUSCLE :-

The

Ca exchange in

situation concerning bhe possible role of Na

smooth muscle is complicated by the facb that
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many types of smoobh muscle exhibit spontaneous electrical

discharge. Since the depolarizing current may be carried by Ca

and/ or Na ions (Kur iyama , 1970; Reuter , 1973; Tom ita and

!'latanabe, 1973), alterations in the extracellul-ar or

int,raeellular concentrations of these ions might affect tension

by mechanisms unrelated to a carrier-mediated transfer of Ca.

Nevertheless, there is ample evÍdence that the effects of

changes in extracellular and intracellular Na concentrations on

smooth muscle coincide fairly elosely with a pattern suggestive

of Na Ca exchange in other tissues.

As early as 1958, Bohr et aI. noted that the

contractile response of the rabbÍt aorba was potentiated by a

reduction in Na concentration and depressed by an elevation in

the concentration of this ion. l,ühen rabbit, aortic sbrips were

exposed to a low Na concentration (1/5 of normal), Ca influx

increased by 225% and contracture developed (Briggs and Melvin,

1961 ). Removal of external Na induces contracture in arterial

smooth muscle (Hinke and V'tilson, 1962; Bohr, 1i64; Somlyo and

Somlyo, 1968; Sitrin and Bohr, 1971) without depolarizaLion

(Reuter, 1973). Furthermore, ouabain, known to block the Na-K

pump thereby permitting an increase in Na concentration inside

the ceII, u,as found to potentiate the contractile responses of

vascular smooth muscle from rabbit aorta and mesenteric artery
(Bohr et aI., 1969 ). In the absence of Na in the medium,

relaxation of either type of vascular smooth muscle hlas greatly

delayed or prevented. In view of these results, Bohr et al.
(1969 ) proposed that a similar mechanism described for squid
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axon (Baker et aI., 1969), i.e. Ca influx coupled with Na

efflux, exists also in vascular smooth muscle.

In 197O, Biamino and Johansson showed that in

rat portal vein, the rate of relaxation foll-owing K-induced

contracture bras slowed by the lower ing of ex ternal Na

concentration. On the other hand, the rate of rise of the

contractile tension, reflecting the influx of Ca to the

contractile elementsr wâs relat,ively weII maintained even at

low extracellular Na concentration and vras markedly reduced

only in Na-free med ium. These observations 1ed to their

assumption that Na facilitates the movements of Ca in both

directions through the plasma membrane but is especiatty

important for the outward transport which occurs against the

eleetrochemical grad ient .

As early as 1964, Judah and lrlilloughby noticed

that guinea pig ileal segments went into contracture when

exposed to Na-free media (lithium or sucrose substituted for

Na), relaxation required the presence of Na in the medium and

was incomplete when. ouabain r^Jas also present. In 1974, Burton

and Godfraind also observed that a rise in intracellular Na

coneentration (due to inhibition of the Na pump) was followed

by an increase of total cellular Ca in guinea pig ileum.

Sustained contractures v{ere reported in mouse myometrium in

Na-depleted solutions (0sa, 1971). Calcium content of the

guinea pig taenia coli v\tas also found to increase upon exposure

of the tissue to Na-free sucrose (Goodford, 1967), or to K-free

or ouabain-containing media (Casteels et a1 ., 1973). l,,Iork done
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by Katase and Tomita (1972), as discussed previously, further
confirms that a Na - Ca exchange does exist in guinea pig

taenia col i .

]X) PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFTCANCE OF SODIUM-CALCIUM EXCHANGE

It seems certain that Na - Ca exchange does

occur in smooth muscle ce11s. The question remains as to what

possible physiological rol-e t,he Na Ca exchange plays. In the

heart, a tentative model !.Ias put forward (Birks and Cohen,

1965, 1968; Reiter, 1970 ) tfrat the Na Ca exchange may be

linked to the inobropÍc action of cardiac glycosides through

the inhibition of the Na pump. In the vascular tree, âh

interesting hypothesis was proposed by Blaustein (1977 a)

eonnecting the Na Ca exchange with the etiology of

hypertension. His theory, briefly, is as follows. Since there

is a significant resting tension (f'toneft) in most resistance

vessels, the ionized intracellular Ca level in the smooth

muscle fibres in t,hese vessels must be maint,ained above the

contraction threshold. Consequently, the Ca transport system

in the sarcolemma, pr€sumably a Na - Ca exchange mechanism,

must be set so as to hold the intracellular Ca concentration at

bhis suprathreshold level. Any changes in the Na gradient will
then be reflected as a change in intracellul-ar Ca leveI and,

therefore, in steady vessel walI tension and peripheral

resi stance . From calculations, a mere 5 % increase in

intracellular Na eoncentration (an increment which cannot be

accurately detected with currently available methods) would

37
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correspond to an increase of about 50% in tension (above

resting tension ) . The activities of a circulating hormone ,

known as rfthird factorrf or rfnatriuretic hormonerr is postulated

to affect the Na grad ient ( across the sarcolemma) and ,

therefore, intracellular Ca leveI and tension. The whole

theory agrees welI with the belief that hypertension may be

induced or exacenbated by a large Na intake (DahI and Love,

1954; KohIsLadt et al., 1958) and can frequently be treated by

Iimiting Na intake (Corcoran et â1 ., 1951; 0rgain and

Gunnellis, 1974) and/or by administering nabriuretics (0rgain

and Gunnellis, 1974). However, BlausteÍnrs hypothesis needs a

more rigorous evaluation before it can be wÍdely accepted.

exchange may

Anot,her important area where the Na - Ca

be involved is in the process of smooth muscle

relaxation. As implied by Katase and Tomita's (1972)

observations, a physical Na - Ca exchange process at the

sarcolemma is very likeIy to account for the relaxation process

in guinea pig taenia coli. They suggested that the rol-e of

external Na ions is to decrease the Ca permeability of the

membrane under physiological conditions. Recently, Brading

(1978) has further expanded on this theme by claiming that the

increase in permeability occurring with reversal of the Na

gradient across the celt membrane is due to the increase in

internal Ca ions (through Na Ca exchange).

X) TRANSMEMBRANE EXTRUSION IN GUTNEA PIG TAENIA COLI

It vras shown by Deth and van Br eem en (1974),
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using the rrLa Methodrr, that intracellular sequestration is

responsible for relaxation in rabbit aorta whereas Katase and

Tomita (1972 ) suggested a transmembrane extrusion process

through Na Ca exchange in the guinea pig taenia coIi. There

remains a possibil ity that differences ex ist among smooth

muscles in the relaxation process. Further support for Katase

and Tomitars claim hras obtained through bhe work done by Ma and

Bose (1gTT ). They confirmed the observations made by Katase

and Tomita that relaxation Ís inhibited in the absence of Na.

More importantly, by using the same La technique as was used by

Deth and van Bneemen to measure and compare intracellular Ca

content, they found that in guinea pig taenia, on washing out

high K (75 mM) and restoring normal Na concentration (120 mM),

tension and Ca content went down hand in hand bo control l-eve1.

This contrasts with the findings in aorta (where Deth and van

Breemen showed that tension went down while Ca content remained

high). Hence, it seems that while internal- sequestration might

be responsible for relaxation in rabbit aorta, transmembrane

extrusion of Ca by a Na

important in guinea pig taenia.

Ca exchange mechanism is more

The possibility that the contracture due to

Na-deprivation is 1argel-y due to a non-specific change in ionic

strength (as implied by Katase and Tomita) is ruled out because

equal- or higher osmoles of choline, Ca, K, Mn or Mg have Iittle
or no effect on tension (Ma and Bose, 1977). These workers

also presented evidence that the Na-free contracture is not due

fo a rrcatch staterr of the contractile apparatus (tension
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maintained at very little energy cost associated with a

markedly reduced 'ractive statett (Jewe11, 1959) ) as so often

occurs in molluscan smooth muscle. They also noted that D600

( a Ca influx blocker ) failed to completely relax K-induced

contracture in the absence of Na and the ability of EGTA to

produce relaxation v\raS reduced. Hence, they concluded that the

Na-free contracture is due to an impairment of Ca removal from

the cytoplasm rather than an increase in Ca permeability (as

suggested by Katase and Tomiba, 1972; Brading, 1978).

The strongest argument against the importance of

the Lransmembrane Na Ca exchange process in guinea pig taenia

eomes from CasteeIs, van Breemen and their col-leagues (van

Breemen et a1., 1973i Raeymaekers et af., 1974; Casteels and

van Breemen , 1975). Their most eonvincing evidence against

such a mechanism is the finding that taenia exposed to a K-free

solution undergoes a progressive decrease in Na-gradient across

the ceI1 membrane (due to Na pump inhibition) but fails to

augment intracellular Ca content (in contrast to their earlier

report Casteels et a1., 1973). Etevation of intracellular

Na in guinea pig taenia has been shown to cause a lesser Ca

accumulation than due to high K stimulus in the presence of

normal external concentration of Na (Bose, 1975). If that is

the case, it might well be that an excessively and probably

unphysiologically high intracellular Na concentration would

cause a feedback leading to activation of a Na-dependent Ca

pump or a decrease in Ca permeability (Ma and Bose, 1977).

Casteel-s and van Breemen (1975) further argued that the choline
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effect ( chol ine substituting Na in the med ium causing an

inhibition of DNA + TAA stimulated 45C^ efflux) is due to a

change in extracellular monovalent cation composition (but not

due to a Specific Na - Ca exchange). This inference was made

from their observation that, substÍtution of alI extracellular

Na with choline but not Iithium reduced Ca efflux. However,

there is a possibility that in smooth muscle, unlike squid axon

(Baker et aI., 1969), lithium can mimic Na in eausing coupled

Ca movements (Blaustein , 1977 a; Ma and Bose , 1977 ) '

Raeymaekers et aI. (1974) raised the possibitity that the Na

Ca exchange whÍch they observed represents only extracellular

Na Ca exchange. Experiments invotving denatured taenia coli

(Raeymaekers et 41., 197U) indicabe that extracellular Na - Ca
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exchange stiII occurs in t'he dead tissue

and Bose, the experiments by themselves

the presence of transmembrane Na

tissue.

As pointed out by Ma

not arg ue ag ain st

exchange in a living
do

Ca

In view of their failure to obtain evidence for

the Na Ca exchange to account for Ca extrusion, van Breemen

and his co-workers ( van Breemen , 1973; Casteel s and van

Breemen , 1975) suggested the alternative of an ATP-dependenL Ca

pump (that is Índependent of the Na gradient) as that described

by Schatzmann and Vinc enzí ( 1 969 ) for red blood cells. The

idea is shared by Hurwitz et aL. (1973), who found that

sequestration of Ca ion in the presence of Mg and ATP was

associated primarily with the plasma membrane of the guinea pig

ileum. Brading (1978) further hypothesized that both a Na Ca
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exchange mechanism and an ATP-dependent Ca pump ( that is

independent, of the Na gradient) exist and they both contribute

to the removal of Ca from guinea pig taenia. Nevertheless, the

sum of evidence seems to suggest that relaxation in the taenia

is through a transmembrane extrusion process and Na Ca

exchange definitely plays a significant role in the process.

XI ) STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTTONAL RELATIONSHIP

In 1972, Dev ine et al . made an attempt to

provide a quantitative estimate of the SR in some mammalian

smooth muscles and to correlate the volume and organization of

the SR with contractile properties. The volume of the SR was

estimated by integration by weight of portions corresponding bo

the SR cut from micrographs of mitochondrion- and nucleus-free

profiles of smooth muscle cel1s and expressed as a percent

value (Somlyo et a1., 1971 ). Sarcoplasmic reticulum volumes

determined in different smooth muscles were as fol-Iows : main

pulmonary artery 5.1% ; aorta 51" ; portal-anterior

mesenteric vein 2.2% ; taenia colÍ 2% ; and mesenteric

artery 1.8%. They noted that smooth muscle cells which

contain relatively larger volume of SR (maÍn pulmonary artery,

thoracic aorta) maintained significant contractile responses to

drugs in Ca-free medium, while smooth muscles containing a

smaller amount SR (mesenteric vein, taenia coli) OiO not.

Hence , their results ind icate that Ca depletion resi stant

contraction is correlated with the amount of SR. The same

42

fugnnntÉB

principle may be applied to the mechanism of In
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other words, there is a possibility that a correlation exists

between relaxation process and the amount of SR. As a result,

it is possible that intracellular sequestration is an important

relaxation process in rabbit aorta (Deth and van Breemen , 1974)

whereas transmembrane extrusion plays a significant role in

guinea pig taenia coli (Katase and Tomita, 1972; Ma and Bose,

1977) due to the inefficiency of the SR apparatus in the latter

smooth muscle type SR volume in aorta: 51", compared with

that in taenia eol-i: 21" (Devine et al ., 1972).

XTI ) STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN UTERTNE SMOOTH MUSCLE

In most vertebrate smooth muscles, the

development and distribution of the various cellular organelles

remain unaltered throughout adult life ; in the myometrium,

which is under constantly changing influence of the different

sex hormones during the reproductive life span, both the

development and distribution of the organelles change

continuously until menopause. These changes can be observed

during different stages of the estrus eycle and are even more

marked during pregnancy when the muscle increases considerably

in size to aceommodate the developing fetus. The enlargement

of muscle during pregnancy is brought about entirely by an

increase in the size of the individual cells which may become 3

5 times as long by the end of the gestation period as they

are aL the time of implantation. ConsequentlY, there has to be

considerable synbhesis of celluIar proteins during gestation

(Shoenberg, 1977 ).
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Mark, in 1956, through electron microscopic

studies, depicted increases in both smooth muscle ce11 size and

in organelle numbers in rat and human uteri during pregnancy.

The increase in SR in various species during gestation, along

with other subcellular structures, has also been indicated by

several other groups of workers (Laguens and Lagrutts, 1964;

Dessouky, 1 968; AItho ff and Albert , 197O; ShoenberB , 1977 ) .

Furthermore, preparations of fragmentecl SR is considerably more

abundant in bovine uterus from pregnant animals than from

non-pregnant animals (Carsten , 1973). In 196g, Dessouky also

observed that during pregnancy (guinea pig), there was an

extensive increase in surface area, presumably due to the

increase in the number and size of the surface vesicles.

Ross and Klebanoff (1967 ) examined immature rat

myometrium and compared its structure with that of the adult

rat myometrium during diestrus and estrus. They reported that

less SR and mitoehondria !.¡ere found in the celIs of the

immature myometrium. During estrus the cisternae of the rough

SR were markedly enlarged and dilated and also more extensive

whereas the size and structure of the mitochondria remained

unchanged (Ross and Klebanoff, 1967).

In 1964, Laguens studied the effect of estrogen

on the fine structure of the myometrium of adult overiectomized

rats. After 4B hours of estradiol inject,ion (single dose : 0.1

mg/kg weight), there utas an increase in SR and the increase was

more significant after 72 hours. In a similar study, Bo et al.

(1968) reported a gradual- inerease of SR from 6 to 96 hours
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after estrogen treatment (single dose : 0.1 mg/kg weight) '

Immature rats given injeetions of estradiol (thrice daily for 3

days; dose : 1 ng/ke) were found to have a Iarge increase in SR

(Ross and Klebanoff, 1967). Similar observations were made by

Friederici and DeCIoux ( 1 968 ) ' In 1969 ' Bo et aI ' made an

attempt to determine the structural effect of progesterone (5

n8/kgfor3daysbeforeSacrifice),aloneandincombination

with estrogen (0.5 mg/k|), on smooth muscle cells of the adult

ovariectomized rat uterus ' They .reported that in the

progesterone-treatedgroup'smoothmusclecellscontained

little sR (similar to the untreated ovariectomized controls) '

Increase in SR was to a larger extent in estrogen-treated rats

thanintheestrogen-andprogesterone-treatedones.
In summary' the above accounts indicate that in

myometrium, the content of sR is under considerable hormonal

influence. If this is the case, and if the content of SR in

smooth muscle debermines the mechanism of relaxation ( as

suggestedbyMaandBose,lgTT),thenthemyometriumshouldbe

an excellent model to provide further insight into possible

structural and functional correlation of contractility'

XTII ) MECHANTSM OF ISOPROTERENOL REL

45

It is well established that

beta-agonist, causes relaxation and membrane

in smooth muscle (Schitd , 1967 i Diamond and

MarshaII and Kroeger, 1973i Goodman and Gilman

intensive studies of this pharmacological

isoproterenol, a

hyperPol-arizabion

Marshal1, 1969i

, 1975). DesPite

relaxant, the
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complete picture of the biochemical and physiological evenLs

that mediates relaxation is not fully known'

i) EXTRUSI0N 0F CALCIUM :-

There is no doubt that isoproterenol-induced

relaxation results from a decrease in free cytoplasmic Ca

(Bohr , 1964; Somlyo and Somlyo, 1968). The question remains :

what are the possible mechanisms to achieve this goal? As

pointed out by Kroeger et aI. ( 1975), the reduction of

intracellular Ca upon the action of the drug could result from

an increase in efflux of Ca from the ce11, a deereaSe in

influx, re-binding of Ca to intracellular storage sites or a

combination of all 3 Processes.

In studies done by Feinstein and his colleagues

(feinstein et âl ., 1968 ), isoproterenol v\tas found to have

littIe effect on Ca influx. Schild (1967 ) postul-ated that a

Ca-accumulating meehanism operates in the smooth muscle cell

(rat uterus) which is functionally, if not morphologically'

related to the relax ing factor of striated muscle '

Isoproterenol activates the factor and causes it to accumulate

Ca, thus lowering the concentration of Sarcoplasmic free Ca

below threshold. The idea that isoproterenol action is through

intracellular sequestration of ca is supported by DanieI et al.

( 1970 ). Using the rrLa Teehnique'r, Kroeger and Marshall ( 1973)

came to bhe conclusion that extrusion of Ca across the cell

membrane might be the principle action of the relaxant. They

proposed that because the electrochemical gradient for Ca ions

across the ce11 membrane is overwhelmingly inward, the Ca
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extruslon process has to be energy dependent. Further studies

by these workers (Kroeger et â1., 1975) confirm that

lsoproterenol stimulates a net efflux of Ca.

ii ) THE ROLE 0F S0DIUM : -
In 1976, Watanabe observed that substitution of

external Na wlth Iithium, chollne, tris-hydroxymethyl

aminomethane greatly reduced the inhibitory effect of

isoproterenol. A treatment with ouabain (4 mieromoles) also

had simlÌar effecb to Na removal. However, the effect of

isoproterenol bras only slightly reduced in K-free medium

contain ing 5 . 9 m-U Na . Rel ax ation with isoproterenol Ín K-free

medium vras also demonstrabed in rat myometrium (Daniel et â1.,

1970) and cat carotid artery (Bose and Innes, 1972). 0n

account of the above, Watanabe came to the conclusion that,

although the effects of the beta-agonist may be partly mediated

bhrough an activation of the Na pump, some other mechanism may

also be responslble for the inhtbitory action of lsoproterenol

and t,hat, mechanism 1s inactlvated when the preparation is

deprived of Na. Sodium removal bras also found to attenuate the

antispasmodlc actlons of isoproterenol in rat rectum (Taniyama

et aI., 1977 >. Schlld (1967 ) reported that Na-deprlvation

abolished reversibly the relaxant action of isoproterenol in

the rat uterus but made no comment about the mechanism.

Recently, Scheid et al. , (1979), working on lsolated smooth

muscle ceIls from toad stomach, reported that the inhibitory
effect of lsoproterenol was much reduced in K-free medium. An

even more striking attenuation v{as observed when ouabaln was
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used to inhibit the Na pump. They concluded that stimulation

of'Na/K transport is an obligatory step for isoproterenol

relaxat,ion. Furthermore, they proposed that the stimulation

induces relaxation through an enhanced Na - Ca exchange

mechanism. They suggested that as a resul-t of increased Na

pump activ ity ( due to Ísoproterenol- ) , the intracell-uIar Na

fa11s, and this Ieads to an increase in transmembrane Na

gradient which will then accelerate the rate of Na Ca

exchange, thus causing an increase in Ca efflux. In contrast

to this eoneePt , Meisheri et al ' ( 1 978 ) showed that in

estrogen-treated rat uterine smooth muscle, there is no

difference in the degree of relaxation of isoproterenol in the

presence or absence of Na.

iii) CYCLIC AMP AS SEC0ND MESSENGER :-

Since the pioneering work done by Sutherland and

4B

RaIl (1

cyclie-3 t,5'
958 ) in discovering and id enti fying

-adenosine monophosphate ( cAMP ) and suggesting

thab this substance may serve as the intracellular mediator of

the effects of glucagon and epinephrine in the liver, cAMP has

recently been the subject of controversy with regard to its

role as a rned iat,or in the inhibition of mammal ian smooth muscle

tension by beta-agonists. In Summary' evidence in favor of the

theory comes from the following findings in various types of

smooth muscles from different mammalian species : 1 ) the

ability of various catecholamines to relax the smooth muscle

and to increase its cAMP content is directty related to the

potencies of these amines as activators of beta-adrenoceptors :
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isoproterenol ) epinephrine ) norepinephrine (Robison et aI.,

1971; Triner et al., 1971; Vulliemoz eL al., 1971) ; 2) ¡otrr

relaxation and the increase in cAMP are prevented by

beta-blockers (Dobbs and Robison, 1968; Harbon and CIauser,

1971; Andersson , 1g73; Marshall anq Kroeger, 1973) ; 3) a

dose-response relationship between the concentration of

beta-adrenergic amines and the increase in tissue cAMP content

and relaxation (Triner et al., 1971; Andersson, 1972) ; 4)

there is a temporal corretation between relaxation and the

increase in tissue cAMP produced by stimulation of the

beta-adrenoceptors (Andersson , 1972; MarshaII and Kroeger,

1973), Such correlation is also found in the colon muscle

(Andersson , 1gT3) and rat portal vein (Liung et al., 1975)

after papaverine, a phosphodiesterase i.nhibitor ; 5) dibutyryl

cAMP and inhibitors of tissue phosphodiesterases' such as

papaverine and theophylline, relax the muscle and potentiate

the inhibitory effects of beta-adrenoceptor activation

(Andersson and Mohme-LundhoIm, 1969; Kukovetz and Poch , 197O;

Takago et al . , 197 1; Bar , 1974) .

In view of the above find ing s, it seems

reasonable to postulate that beta-agonists, such as

isoproterenol, eause relaxation in smooth muscle bhrough an

inerease in cAMP level in the ceIIs. However, there are

several groupS of workers who provide evidence against the

theory. DanieI and Crankshaw (1974) claimed that an increase

in cAM P is not neeessar y or suffic ient to account for

isoproterenol relaxation in rabbit pu)-monary artery.
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Theophylline (1.6 mM), a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, did not

potentiate relaxation due to isoproterenof (B micromoles) but

caused a further increase in cAMP (Daniel and Crankshaw, 1974).

This group of workers also found that there vras a lack of

temporal correlation between relaxation and the increase in

tissue cAMP content (in contrast to Marshall and Kroegerrs

(1973 ) observation in uterine muscle and Andersson I s (1972)

observation in intestinal smooth muscte). Ïn 1975, McNeil et

aI. demonstrated that in depolarized rat uterine strips, a

very high dose of isoproterenol ( 1 00 micromoles ) causes

relaxation but with no change in cAMP level. From their

interesting findings in estrogen-treated rabbit uterus, Nesheim

et al. (1975) suggested a double mode of relaxanb effect of

isoproterenol. They reported that with bhe lowest active

concentration (0.02 micromole) , isoproterenol inhibited the

mechanical activities of the rabbit uterine tissue without an

increase in cAMP 1eve1. OnIy with a higher concentration (Z

micromoles) did isoproterenol inhibitÍon produce an increase in

cAMP. Furthermore, utrlike rat uterus, the inhibition by

isoproterenol in this tissue was not blocked by propranolol, a

beta-adrenoceptor blocking agent.

lnlorking on estrogen-pr

(1977) inOicated that there is a

Ievels and isoproterenol relaxation.

although cAMP levels in the

significantl-y increased by a wide

isoproterenol (0.005 micromole to 1

imed rat uterus , Diamond

dissociation between cAMP

Hi s reason ing is that

depolarized tissues are

range concentrations of

micromole), the magnitude

50
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of the increases caused by the lower concent,rations of
isoproterenol (0.005 micromole to 0.01 micromole) are smatl_

relative t,o the changes caused by Kcr arone. verma and McNeil
(1976) postulated that t,he increase in cAMP level during high
K-induced depolarizal-ion in est,rogen-primed rat uterus may be

due to release of endogenous catecholamines. This increase in
cAMP is propranolol-sensit,ive and 1 micromole propranoror is
able to counteract the relaxing phase during high K-induced

depolari zalion (Kroeger , 19TT ). The relaxant effecL of the
endogenous catecholamines on high K-induced contracLure has

been further confirmed by Bengtsson ( lgTT ). Nevertheless,
Diamond (1977 ) pointed out that, whereas cAMp l-ever in the
Kcl-deporarized muscres was elevated during contracture (40

75% above resting cAMP level during sustained contracture),
0.005 micromole isoproterenol relaxed the muscles with a mere

16Í', increase in cAMP 1evel above the Kcr controls. Recently,
in support of the view that isoproterenor relax ation is
dissociated from changes in cAMp level, Meisheri et ar. (1928)

demonstrated the absence of a quantitative correl-ation between

isoproterenol-induced relaxation of rat uterine strips and

tissue cAMP leveIs.

ïn summary, it seems that although the current
belief implieates cAMP as a second messenger for the relaxant
effect of isoproterenol, the model may be a little bit more

compricated than the simple picture : isoproterenot --->
beta-adrenoceptor activation
relaxation. As pointed out by Nesheim er al . (1gT5), there 

t,

l
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might be an alternabive chain of processes stimulated by

isoproterenol that leads to decreased mechanical activity.

This alternative pathway might even by-pass the beta-receptor

sites (Nesheim et â1., 1975). 0r as suggested by Andersson et

aI. (1975 ) and Diamond (1977), the cause of conflicts may be

simply due to a compartmentalization of cAMP within the celI.

The effect of a drug, such as isoproterenol, that stimulates

cAMP increase 1n only one of the specific subcellular

compartments may be masked by the changes of cAMP levels in

other compartments under the conditions of study.

iv) CYCLIC AMP AND CALCIUM METABOLïSM :-

As said earlier, the eventual effect of the

pharmacological relaxant, isoproterenol, is to reduce the free

cytoplasmic Ca IeveI. Taking this into account, the role of

cAMP as a medÍator of the effect of beta-adrenoceptor agents

must involve some processes that lead to an alteration of the

cellular Ca metabolism. Considerable evidence has accumulated

indicating that many catecholamine actions, notably those

mediated by beta-adrenergic receptors, are mediated by protein

phosphorylatlon as a consequence of an inerease in cAMP due to

beta-adrenergic stimutation of adenyl cyelase. In many

celluLar functions, such as glycogenolysis, fipolysis and ion

transport (Krebs, 1972; Rubin and Rosen, 1975; Nimmo and Cohen,

1977 ), âIterations of the proceses are the results of

phosphorylation of specific protetns, due to the rise in cAMP

and the subsequent activation of the cAMP-dependent proteln

klnase. Andersson et a1. (1975 ) suggested an analogous
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sequenee of protein phosphorylations that med iate

beta-adrenergic-induced relaxation of smooth muscle. Several

groups of workers (Alexander et â1., 1973i Nilsson et âf.,

1977; Bhalla et âI., 1978 ) have alr eady demonstrated that

cAMP-dependent, phosphorylation of smooth muscle microsomal

proteins enhances energy-dependent Ca uptake. In polarized rat

uterus, Verma and McNeil (1976 ) were able to show an

isoproterenol-induced increase in tissue leveIs of cAMP and

phosphorylase activity. Recentl y, using isolated toad smooth

muscle ceIls, ScheÍd et a1. (1979) also demonstrated that

isoproterenol stimulates an increase in cAMP-dependent protein

kinase and a subsequent increase in phosphorylase activity. Ïn

1978, based on the findings that smooth muscle microsomal

membranes (rat aorta) also contained intrinsic phosphoprotein

phosphatase activity, Bhaì.la et a1. proposed that reversible

phosphorylation of microsomal membranes by cAMP may be an

important mechanism whereby cAMP can exert its relaxing effect,

on smooth muscle.

XIV) SUMMARY

Both electro- and pharmaco-mechanical couplings

exist in smooth muscle cells. Contraction is due to an

increase in intracellular free Ca and relaxation a reduction of

the raised Ca leveI. In contrast bo skeletal muscì.e, the

sources of Ca may be intracellular and/or extracellul-ar in

Smooth muScIe ce1ls. These contrasts may reflect the

differences in the availabitity of internal Ca stores.
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Contraction is probably brought about by interaction between

thick and thin filaments similar to that, described in striated
muscle.

are

Controversy exists whether the contractile filaments

gov enned by the conventional Ca sensitive

troponin-tropomyosin system

Removal of Ca during relax

by a myosin-regulated system.

on can be brought about by

or

ati
intracellular sequestration or transmembrane ex trusion ,

depending on the types of smooth muscle. It can be speculated

that intracellular sequestration of Ca is Iikely to be

responsible for relaxation in tissues with a greater amount of

SR whereas transmembnane extrusion probably predominates in

tissues with less SR. Beta-adrenoceptor agents act by

extrusion of Ca from the ce11. The entire biochemical and

physiological events still have certain gaps. The current

belief is that beta-adrenergic relaxant causes an increase in

eAMPr tresulting in an increase in cAMP-dependent

phosphorylation of specific proteins thaf finally leads to Ca

uptake.
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XV ) OBJECTIVES

Since bhe relative roles of intracellular Ca

sequestration and transmembrane Ca extrusion in mediating

smooth muscle relaxation have in the past been evaluated in

dif ferent muscles, it r¡¡as considered more useful to test their

contribut,ions in the same muscle type but under different

hormonal states. To this effect a study was done on rat

uterine smooth muscle. Because the ultrastructure of this

muscle undergoes changes during different hormonal conditions,

it v\ras expected that changes in relaxation mechanism may occur

as well. Two types of relaxations h¡ere studied, one due to

sodium restitution after prior sodium deprivation, and the

other due to isoproterenol. The inter-relationship between

beta-adrenoceptor activation, cAMP level chanS€s, extracellular

Na eoncentration and muscle tone were studied in non-pregnanb

( estrogen-dom inated ) and term pregnant rat uter ine horns to

elucidate the mechanisms governing relaxation.
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Albino virgin female rats,
weight and 3 - 5 mont,hs old , brere div ided

Different, hormonal states vlere created in

following procedures.

200 300

into several

each group
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gm In

groups.

by the

I) PREPARATION OF THE PREGNANT AND SHAM PREGNANT GROUPS

Virgin rats hrere anesthetized with diethyì_

ether. A right, or left paramedian abdominal incision was made

(Fig. 1). The underlyÍng peritoneum was subsequently cut open

so that the ovary (left or right) together wit,h a portion of

the uterine horn h¡as exposed. Two tight ligatures were tied at

bhe ovarian end of the uterine horn as shown in Fig 1. After
closure of the incision, the animals were allowed a rest period

of seven days. The animals recovered from surgery rapidly.
Aft,er a week, the an imal s brere al lowed to mate wi th heal thy

young mare albÍno rats (4 6 months old). vaginar smears were

obt,ained daily ( in the morning) from each animal and were

examined under a light mieroscope (125 x magnification) for

sperms in the smears. Days of gestation urere counted from the

day sperms were first found in the vaginal smears of the

an imal .

Because one of the uberine horns hras tied up

(Fig. 1 ), ovum from that ovary þIas unable to travel into the

uterus t,o get fertilized. As a result, fetus development book

place only in the non-ligated uterine horn. The uterine horn

with no fetus was termed as the rrsham pregnantrr horn. Though

the sham pregnant horn presumably received the same blood-borne
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hormones as the pregnant horn, it was devoid of any placental

hormones and other possible 1ocal effects from the placenta and

t,he fetus. Hence, any effects due to the above local factors

would be indicated by differences between the nesults of the

pregnant and sham pregnant tissues.

IT ) PREPARATION OF THE OVARÏECTOMIZED RATS

Virgin rats were anesthetized with diethyl ether

before operation. After a midline abdominal incision, two

ligatures v'Jere tied carefully towards the ovarian end of each

uterine horn. BiIateraI ovarieetomy was dône with blood loss

being minimized by t,he use of ligatures. After the operation,

the animals !ùere allowed to recuperate for a period of at least

10 days before they htere kilted.

III ) PREPARATION OF THE ESTROGEN-TREATED GROUP

To minimize the variation of the hormonal status

during estrus cycle, diethylstilboesterol ( t ng/kg, i.p. ) I^Ias

injected 24 and 48 hours before killing of fhe animal. The

est rog en - tr e a ted an imal s represented the non-pregnant

counterpart when compared wibh the pregnant tissue.

Uterine strÍps from 4 groups of animaLs in

various hormonal states b¡ere tested in the present study :- a)

estrogen-treated ; b) 19-days gestation, from hereon denoted as

rrterm pregnantrr unless otherwise stated ; c ) 1 9-days sham

pregnant - from hereon denoted simply astrsham pregnanttrunless

otherwise stated ; d) 10-days gestation ; e) 1O-days sham



pregnant ; f) ovariectomized.

IV) PREPARATION OF THE ISOLATED RAT UTERINE STRIP

Tissues v,rere obtained from aL least 4

animals for each tested group. The animals were

decapitation. The abdomen was opened and the uter
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different

ki I Ied by

ine horns

uteri, the

that is

were used.

(4 oc)

mm long

is of the

!.¡ere dissected out. In the case of the pregnant

fetuses vüere removed. 0nly uteri in good conditions,

with no apparent damage due to surgical procedures,

The uteri were quickly placed in cold Tris solution

bubbled with OZ. Il'lhoIe thickness strips, about 15

and 1 - 2 mm wide, were cut along the longitudinal ax

uterine horns.

Each of the uterine strips I¡Ias mounted in a

separate organ bath and suspended in 1O ml Tris medium at pH

7.3 and aL a temperature of 37 oC. Hundred percent Oz

continuousl y aerated the bathing med ium throughout the

experiment. Optimium resting tension (usua11y 0.5 gm) h,as

obtained by stretching the uterine strip to get maximum

spontaneous active tension. Spontaneous contractility hJas seen

within 10 minuLes. Changes in isometric tension i^Iere recorded

with a Grass FT-O3D force displacement transducer on a Grass

Polygraph. TissueS were allowed a pre-incubation period of at

leasL one hour in the physiological medium before the start of

the ex per iment . The med ium b,as repl- aced by fr esh soI ution

every hour or less before and in between experiments.
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V ) BATHING MEDTA

The bathing media employed in the present study

are tisted in TabIe 1. Other modifications of the media will

be mentioned in bhe 'RESULTSf section. The lanthanum solution

bJas used to block Ca fluxes. The composition of t,he lanthanum

solution had a slieht modification to thab recommended by

Godfraind (1976). Effectiveness of the La technique vras

discussed in 'INDRODUCTION ' . In order to avoid precipitation

of ÍnsoIuble lanthanum carbonate, the lanthanum solution vJas

aerated with pure OZ instead of OZ - COZ. As poinbed out

by Deth (19'78) (see 'INTR0DUCTI0N'), Ca efflux I^Ias blocked more

effectively in the eold, therefore experiments with Ìanthanum

solution lrere done at 0 - 4 oC.

59

VT)

a)

i)

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

GENERAL GUTDELINES : -
CONTR0L : -

another approach, the strip of muscle v,Jas

contract by elevation of extracellular KCI to

The strip of muscle was caused to eontract by

adding KC1 (final concentration 3O mM) into the Tris medium (10

m1) . After- a sustained contracture blas obtained , dif f erent

drugs were tested one at a time, and the reSponSeS recorded.

The tissue v\tas then washed free of the drug with fresh Tris

solution several times and was atlowed to rest before the nexL

test.

ii) EXPERIMENTAL :-

In

tofirst caused
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TabIe 1

COMPOSTTION OF BATH]NG MEDIA

a) PHYSIOLOGICAL TRIS MEDIUM

NaCl 120 mM CaCI2 2.5 mM

KCl 6 mM Glueose 1 1 .5 mM

MerSOU 1.2 mM Tris-HCl 10 mM

b) SODTUM.FREE TRÏS MEDIUM

Sucrose 240 mM CaCI2 2.5 mM

KCI 6 mM Glucose 11.5 mM

MCTSOU 1 .2 mM Tris-HCl 1 0 mM

c) LANTHANUM SOLUTI0N

NaCl- 120 mM LaCl3 50 mM

KCI 6 mM G1ucóse 11.5 mM

MerSOU 1 .2 mM Tris-HC} 1 0 mM @ pH 6. I
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30 mM in Na-free Tris medium. After 10 minutes, the high K

solution vùas washed out and the strip retained in a Na-free

Tris medium. Two more washings wifh Na-free Tris were done to

make Sure that t,he excess KCI was washed away and the medium

contained no Na ions. Drugs vùere tested after 10 minutes in

the Na-free solution (wit,hout high K). Then the tissue I^¡as

brashed several times with normal Tris solution (containing Na)

to remove the drug effects.

b) CALCIUM INFLUX :-
The protocol is outlined in TabIe 2. Each

mounted st,rip of tissue Í,J3S suspended in Tris solution ( 1O ml)

containing 4 miero-curies of 45c^ct, for 90 minutes. The

solution v,ras then washed and replaced by Na-free Tris solution

containing 3o mM Kcl and 0.4 micro-curie/nI 45c^ctr. After

10 minutes , t,he solution vras changed to one free of Na ( wi th

normal concentration of KC1) containing 0.4 micro-curie/ml
lrÃ-'CaCIr. If isoproterenol was tested, the drug was added

into the Na-free Tris (with normal concentration of KCl) after

1 0 minutes in the medium. Rad ioactive calcium measurements

vüere made aL various stages, depending on the design of the

experiment (specific detaits of whieh are provided in the

'RESULTS ' sect,ion ) . Cold lanthanum solution was used in the

final step to block Ca fl-uxes. Each tissue hras allowed to

suspend in the 50 mM lanthanum solution for 5

(Godfraind,1g76) done at 0 - 4 oc.

After the La treatment, each tissue was

from the organ bath and blobted. After weighing, the

minute s

remov ed

ti ssue
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Table 2

CALCTUM TNFLUX EXPERIMENT

TIME ( min ) IN VARIOUS MEDIA

45^+ ua
+ Nax

45^+ La
+K** -Na Na

La**n
Solution I

I

45^+ua

CONTROL 1 1 O

EXPERIMENTAL 90 1010

* Na+ = 120 mM

rÊtf K+ = l0 mM

lßrßlß La3* = jo mM
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was solubilized with 300 microlitres of NCS and 20 microlitres

of distilled water. The plastic vial containing the tissue u,as

allowed to stay overnight with consbant shaking in a water bath

at 5O oC, after which procedure the tissue was completely

solubilized . The tissue solubil ized with NCS was then

neutralized with 20 microlitres of 6 N acetic acid to reduce

chemiluminsecence. Ten millilitres of tissue scÍntillation

medium was then added into the vial and vortexed. As an

estimate of the radioactivity in the incubating medium, 50

microlitres of radioactive medium was taken and added into a

vial containing 10 ml- EGME scintillation medium for counting.

Radioactivity was measured in a Philips scintillation counter.

The result of each determination was converted to the apparent

tissue content of 45C^ according to bhe formula :-

45c" content

(m-mol e/ke wet wt . )

D. P.M. in tissue m-mole Ca/I. medium

CALCIUM EFFLUX : -
PR0T0C0L : -

The procedure bras basically a slight

modification of that designed by van Breemen et a1. ( t 966 ).

After pre-incubation in Tris solution (non-radioactive) for one

hour, tissues vrere tied to thin stainless steel rods. Resting

tension in each tissue v,tas maintained at about 0.5 gm. Each

tissue with its supporting rod was then transferred to a test

wet wt. (Le) D.P.M./1. medium

c)

i)
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tube containing 5 mI of Tris solution ulith 2 mlero-curies/ml
¿lÃ''CaCI, at 3T oC for 3 hours. Hundred percent 02 was

allowed to aerate the various bathing solutions throughout, the

efflux experiment. The protocol for the efflux is oublined 1n

Table 3. After a 3-hour loading perlod (after which perlod the
45c" reaches a sbeady state (van Breemen et aI., 1966)), one

set of the tissues (control) btas used for carrying out the

efflux lmmediately. Another set of the tissues (experimental)

was transferred to tubes containing 5 ml Na-free Trls with 30

mM Kcl and 2 micro-curies/ml 45caclz. After 1o minutes in
this medium, thls set of tissues was passed to tubes containing

Na-free Tris (normal concentration of KCI) with 2

micro-curies/ml 45cacrz for another 1o minutes before t,he

actuat ef f lux üras performed. Each tissue v'¡as dipped for 5

seconds in a large volume (500 mI ) of the corresponding

non-radioactive soLutlon (that 1s, the conbrol set of tissues

in 'normal Na-contalnlng Tris solutionr and the Na-free set of

tissues in the 'Na-free Tris solutiont) before the start of

efflux in order to wash out the 45C" adhering to the tissue

surface and metal rod.

The efflux of 45Ca was performed by

transferrlng the tissue Lhrough a series of test t,ubes, each

containing 4 mL non-radioactive solutlon. As polnted out by

Raeymaekers et aI. ( 1 97l| ), there is a dlfference in the rate

of loss of U5; 
"; the efflux is done in Ca-free compared

with that done in Ca-containing non-radioactive solution. The

rate of 45C" loss in Ca-containing solution is inÍtia11y
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Table 3a

CALCIUM EFFLUX EXPERIMENT

TIME ( min ) IN VARIOUS MEDIA

45^ 45^ 45^ 40^ 40^ _+-Ca +-Ua + Ua + ua + ua
+Na +K-Na -Na +Na -Na

CoNTROL 200 0 0 115 0

EXPERIMENTAL 1BO 10 10 O 115

¿ÅNa- and K- concentrations same as in Table 2.

Table 3b

CALCIUM EFFLUX COLLECTION INTERVAL SCHEDULE

TIME ( min )

COLLECTION INTERVAL 0.5 5 10

NO. OF SAMPLES 10 10 10 5

TOTAL COLLECTTON PERTOD 5 10 50 50
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higher , but lat,er on lower than in Ca-free solution. These

workers suggested that the release of 45c" in Ca-free medium

is slower because the absence of " 
40c" - 45c" exehange.

That is ',ühy the initial rate of 45c^ l-oss is higher in

Ca-containing solution. It, also explains the higher rate of
45C^ Loss in the Iate phase of efftux in a Ca-free solution

which may be mainly due to the washout of the bound 45C"

which is present in the tissue in a higher concentration aL

that time (due to lack of 40c" - 45c^ exchange), whereas

this fraction is already lost in the case of the efflux done in

Ca-containing solution. These group of workers concluded that

efflux done in Ca-free medium is not indicative of the actual

movement of the ion out of the cell.

In accordance with this argument, efflux studies

in the present investigaLion v'rere done in non-rad ioactive

Ca-containing medium. In other words, t,he control set of

experiment was done by passing the bissues through tubes

containing 4 ml non-radioactive physiological Tris medium that

included 2.5 mM Ca. SimilarIy, the Na-free set of experiment

r^raS done by passing tissues through tubes containing Na-free

Tris solution that included 2.5 mM Ca. The total efflux period

bras 115 minutes. The incubation time in each tube b,as designed

as follows : for the first 5 minutes of the efflux, it vras 30

seconds in each tube; the next 10 minutes was 1 minute; the

next 50 minutes was 5 minutes and the last 50 minutes vras 10

minutes in each tube (TabIe 3b). After incubabion in the Iast

tube, each tissue was quickly removed from the supporting rod,
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blotted and weighed. As in the influx studies, the tissue was

then transferred to a vial containing 300 microlitres of NCS

and 20 microlitres of distilled water and hras allowed to

solubilize at 50 oC in a water bath. The solubilized tissue

was then neutralized with 20 microlitres of 6 N acetic acid and

was counted in Philips seintillation counter after mixing with

10 ml tissue scint,iltation medium. Fifty microlitres of the
lrtroriginal -'Ca incubation medium and the subsequent collected

lrR-'Ca efflux media htere counted in 10 ml EGME scintillation
solution.

ii) ANALYSIS 0F DATA :-
The apparent tissue content or 45ca before

start of eff lux uJas again represented by the formula : -

45c^ content
(m-mol e/kg wet wt. )

D. P. M. in ti ssue
@

m-mole Ca/I. medium
D.P.M./1. medium

The interpretation of the efflux curve was done

by compartmental analysis using the curve peeling technique

(through computer analysis APPENDIX). In brief, the curve

peeling technique is designed to fib a straight line by the

Ieast squares method joining the data points from the Iast

segment of the efflux curve. This Iine represents washout of
45C" from the slowest mono-exponential eompartment. The line

is extrapolated to intersect the y-axis and this point

represents the conLent of 45ca in thi s pool at the

commen c emen t of washout Points on this line are next
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subtracted from earlier data point,s not fitted by the 1ine.

TLle whole process done previously is repeated with the new set

of points until all the points are fitted. From these sets of

straight lines one obtains an idea aþout the number of

kinetically different compartments , eompartment si ze and

half-time of washout. The merit of this method lies in the

fol-lowing :- 1) no assumptions are made about the number of

compartments present, i.e. arbitrary boundaries are not

im.posed; 2) the criterion for fitt,ing straight line to the data

points is purely statistical-.
The actuar 45ca content in each anal- ysed

compartmental pool was obtained by the simple formula :-

llÃ lrqTotaI -'Ca (m-mole/kg wet wt.) in tissue X % ''Ca content

VII

a)

) CYCLIC AMP ASSAY

EXTRACTI0N : -
The cAMP extraction process was principally

based on Steiner's method (1975 ) and is shown in Fig. 2.

Tissues pre-incubated under various conditions

(details of which are provided Ín the'RESULTSfsection),

treated or untreafed with isoproterenol, bJere promptly blotted

and kept frozen in liquid nitrogen. Each frozen tissue bras

weighed on a precision torsion bal-ance. The frozen tissue t¡Ias

then pulverized to a fine powder inside a stainless steel

Sorvall centrifuge tube with the help of a weII fitting steel

plunger. The fine powder was treated with 1 ml 6 % TCA (to
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solubilize the proteins), then frozen with liquid nitrogen and

was powdered again. The frozen TCA-treated suspension vras

allowed to thaw and was spun @ 10,000 RPM for 10 minutes in a

Sorvall (R2C-B Model) cenbrifuge. The supernatant was saved in

a test tube and kept in cold (O oC) aL at1 time during

subsequent procedures. The peIlet at the bottom of the

centrifuge tube !.ras further treated with 1 mI 6 % TCA and

centrifuged for another 1 0 minutes @ 1 0, 000 RPM. The

supernatant was added into that of the previous treatment. TCA

vJas extracted by mix ing and vortex ing t,he supernatant several

times with 2 times volume of diethyl ether in each mÍxing. The

top layer ether extract btas discarded by air suction. The

aqueous portion which remained in the tube hlas tested for

neutrality with pH sensitive paper. The neutral solution h¡as

then frozen with liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried overnight in a

Unitrap II Base Module Free ze-Dryer. The freeze-dried material

(tissue cAMP extract) was then dissolved in 200 microl-itres

Tris/EDTA buffer IReagent i from the commercial cAMP Assay Kit]

and kept, in cold ready for the subsequent radio-receptor assay.

b) DETERMINATION 0F CYCLIC AMP CONTENT :-

The radioreceptor assay followed strictly the

instructions outlined in the manual of the rrCyclic AMP Assay

Kittt (Amersham/SearIe). Fifty microlitres (out of 2O0

microlÍtres) of the tissue cAMP extract bras incubated with 50

microlitres i3Ul cAMP (18 nM) [Reagent 3 of Assay Kit] and

100 microlitres binding protein IReagenL 2 from Kit] for 2

hours at O oC. After the incubation, free, unbound t3Ul
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cAMP v\ras adsorbed and removed by 100 microlitres of a charcoal

suspension IReagent 5 from Kit]. The charcoal was subsequently

spun down e 3,000 X g for 5 minutes. The supernatant hras

counted in PCS scintillation medium (Amersham/SearIe). The

counts per minute hrere converted to Lhe corresponding number of

pmole of cAMP by referring to a standard curve. The standard

curve h¡as re-done for each set of tissue extracts fested. The

cAI4P content per unit tissue wet weight was determined from the

amount estimated in the tissue extracts and the weight of the

wet tissue.

VI]I ) DRUGS AND OTHER EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS

A ) METHOD 0F PREPARATION 0F SOLUTIONS : -

Isoproterenol, dibutyryl cAMP, carbachol and

oxytocin were aIl prepared in 0.01 N hydrochloric acid and blere

kept at 4 oC. EGTA solutions had their pH adjusted to 7.3

with NaOH. The stock solution was diluted to the required

experimental concentration before use. Isoproterenol st,ock

solution was kept frozen and v,Jas kept in a cold and dark place

in between usage. DÍbutyryl cAMP was prepared fresh each time

before use. Inorganic substances brere dissolved in distitled

water .

B) SCINTÏLLATION MEDIA

a) FOR RADI0ACTIVE CALCIUM FLUXES

i) Tissue Scintillation Medium :

6T

6 gm of PPO (diphenyloxazole) per litre of toluene
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ii) EGME Medium :

1 1.3 gm of PPO (diphenyloxazole); O.2 gm of P0P0P

(p-bis-2- (5-phenylox azoyl) benzene) ; 500 ml of EGME (ethylene

glyco1 monomethyl ether); 2 litres of toluene

b) FOR CYCLIC AMP RADIO-RECEPTOR ASSAY : -

PCSTM ( Amersham/Searle)

C) CYCLIC AMP ASSAY KIT (Amersham/Searle) :-

Reagent 1 --- Tris/EDTA buffer; ReagenL 2 Binding

Protein,purifiedfrombovinemuscle;Reagent3---

tB3-H l-Adenosine 3 '-5 '-eyclic phosphate , 1 B0 pmoles

containing approximat,ely 5 micro-curies; Reagent 4 --

Adenosine3'-5l-cyc1icphosphatestandard,160opmo1es;Reagent
I

5 --- Charcoal adsorbent 
l

D) LIST OF DRUGS AND CHEMÏCALS :.

GlaciaL Acetic Acid (Fisher );
llÃ''CaCL, (New Engtand Nuclear) i

Carbamyl Choline Chloride (Carbachol) (Sigma);

Diethyl Ether ( Fisher ) ;

Diethylstilboesterol Diphosphate (Horner) ;

Ethylene Glyco1 bis (beta-aminoethyl ether)

N, N-Tetra-acetuc Acid (EGTA ) (Eastman ) ;

dI-Isoproterenol Hydrochloride (Sigma) ;

Lanthanum Chloride (BDH Chemicals Ltd. );

NCS Tissue Sotubilizer (Amersham/Searl-e) ;

N6,02-oibutyryl Adenosine 3'-5'-cyclic
Monophosphoric Acid (db cAMP) (Si.gma);

0xytocin (Sigma);
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Potassium Sulphate (Fisher) ;

Sucrose (Fisher);

Trichloroacetic Acid (Fisher);

IX) STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF RESULTS

At, least 4 determinations urere made for each

treatment unless otherwise stat,ed. This represented tissues

obtained from a similar number of animals. The effect of any

treatment vras compared with control by the Studentfs t-test.

Comparisons involving more than 2 data sets were done by '0ne

!,lay Analysis of Variance' in conjunction with the 'Duncan's New

Multiple Range Test t designed for unpaired observation with

unequal variances (Steel and Torrie, 1960 ).

..i



RESULTS
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I) DRUG AND KC1-INDUCED CONTRACTURES

In order to study relaxation, it is necessary to

cause a sustained contracture of the uterine smooth muscle

first. Several drugs, which are known to induce contracture in

smooth muscle, blere tested.

In tracheal muscle, carbachol (200 nM) causes a

tonic contracture and this contracture is welL maintained as

long as there is grucose and oz in the incubating medium

(Bose and Bose, 1977). Other multi-unit muscles respond to

earbachol in a similar fashion. Uterine smooth muscle, which

is considered to be a single unit muscle with spontaneous

rhythmicity, rlüas observed to behave differently. lrrhen a high

dose of carbachol (0.1 mM) was tried, only a very transient

contracture v,ras noted and this r¡Ias followed by a phase of

enhanced rhythmic contractions which gradualJ-y decreased in

amplitude (Fig. 3a) .

0x ytoc in is kno wn to st imul abe contr ac t i I e

activity in uterine smooth muscle and the effect is hiehly

dependent on the preSence of estrogen. I,rlhen the estrogen

levels are 1ow, the effect of oxytocin is much reduced (Goodman

and Gilman, 1975). In the present study, although a

dose-response relationship utas not determined in either the

ESTROGEN-TREATED or TERM PREGNANT tissue, 0.01 mM or 0.1 mM

( final concentration ) oxytocin was noted to enhance phasic

contractions of the tissue (Figs. 3b, 3c) . In a few

experiments, another smooth muscle stimulant, vasopressin (0.1

mM) r^Ias also tried without much success in inducing tonic
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contracture.

Potassium chloride, a depolarizing agent, was

chosen to cause contracture of the smooth muscl-e in the present

study. In the presence of 30 mM additional KCl in the Tris

medium, a well maintained contracture was obtained with very

little fluctuations of tension for a period of over half an

hour (Fig. 3d). Vlhen the excess K was washed out, the muscle

relaxed to the base line within one minute (Fig. 3d). ALl of

the above resuLts hrere obtained from no less than 4

experiments.

IT) CONTRACTURE DUE TO SODIUM DEPRIVATION

lrlhen KCI concentration h¡as elevated by 30 mM in

the absence of Na (Na-free Tris med ium) , a similar initial

contracture was seen in both ESTR0GEN-TREATED and TERM PREGNANT

uterine strips. l,rlhen the excess K was washed out from the

Na-free Tris medium, the muscle did not relax to the base Iine

and the tension remained hieh (Fig. 4). The contracture (on

washing out high K in the Na-free Tris medium) from hereon will

be called 'Na-free contracturer. The muscle r^Jas noted to relax

to base line level from this Na-free contracture only when the

Na-free Tris was replaced by Na-containing physioLogical Tris

solution (Fig. 4 ) . The rate of relaxation upon returning to

Na-containing medium was much sl-ower when compared with that

upon washÍng out high K in the presence of normal Na (compare

Figs. 3d, 4). The Na-free contracture started to relax at a

very slow rate when 7.5 mM 10 mM Na was present in the Tris

71



Fig. 4. Na-free contracture in uterine smooth muscle

The trNa-free contracturett b¡as obtained by
eausing the strip to contract in 36 mM K, Na-
free (sucrose substituted) Tris for 10 minutes,
followed by replacement with a Na-free Tris
(normal K) medium.

a. Na-free contracture in ESTROGEN-TREATED
tissue. The contracture is characterized
by a gradual decrease in tension with time
and a rapid relaxation on restoration of
normal extracellular Na.

Na-free contracture in TERM PREGNANT tissue.b
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medium. These observations are consistent with those reported

by Katase and Tomita (1972) as well as by Ma and Bose (1977) ín

the guinea pig taenia coli.

Katase and Tomita suggested that the Na-free

contracture is aS a resul-t of an increase in membrane

permeability, due to a non-Specific change in ionic strength.

By exposing high-Na tissues (guinea taenia treated for 5 hours

in K-free medium) to a Na-free medium' Brading (1978) noted a

significant increase in membrane permeabil ity as wel-1 . It

might be true that 5 hours in K-free medium would cause

membrane leakage and a further treatment in Na-free Tris under

these eonditions further potentiates the leakage. However' Ma

and Bose (1977 ) noted tha! the ability of D600 (a Ca influx

blocker) or EGTA to relax the Na-deprivation induced

eontracture hras much impaired. The rate of relaxation due to

these 2 agents vJas much redueed in Na-free Tris medium compared

to that in the presence of normal amount of Na, hence ruling

out the possibility thaf the 'Na-free contracturef is mainly

due to an increase in Ca permeability.

In either ESTROGEN-TREATED or TERM PREGNANT

uterine strips, 12 mM EGTA caused relaxation which i^ras much

slower in Na-free Tris than in normal- Na-containing Tris (Fig.

54, 58 ) . The haI f-time for relax ation in ESTR0GEN-TREATED

uterine strips vuaS 0.42 minute in normal Tris and 3.90 minutes

in Na-free Tris. 1¡lith TERM PREGNANT uterine strips, the

half-t,ime for relaxation in the presence and in the absence of

Na vrere 0.99 and 6.59 minutes respectively (Tab1e 4). These



FÍg. 54. Effect of EGTA (12 mM) on tension response
of ESTROGEN-TREATED uterine tissue due to
KcI (30 mM)

a.

b.

in the presence of normal Na

in the absence of Na.
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Fig. 58. Effect of EGTA (12 mM) on tension response
of TERM PREGNANT uterine tissue due to
KcI (30 mM)

a. in t,he presence of normal Na.

b. in the absenee of Na.
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Table 4

RELAXATION DUE T0 EGTA (12 mM) IN
, THE PRESENCE 0F KCl (30 mM)

*
T",n ( min ) + S.E.M.

l/¿

+Na -Na

ESTROGEN-TREATED (n) 0.42 + 0.01 (5)

TERM PREGNANT (n ) 0. 99 + 0. 05 ( 1 9 )

ri Time for 50l rel ax ation

n = no. of repì.icates

i

3.90 + 0.27 (6)
:

I

6.59 + 0.39 (B) :
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results (which hrere obtained from 5 to 19 experiments) are

consistent with that found in guinea taenia by Ma and Bose

(1977 ) and confirm that increase in Ca permeability is not a

chief factor to account for Na-free contracture. It, is most

probably due to the inhibition of Ca removal from the cytoplasm

Ín the absence of Na.

The Na-free contracture of the ESTROGEN-TREATED

uterine strips vlas noted to be different from that of the TERM

PREGNANT (n = 5 to 9). With the ESTROGEN-TREATED strips, the

contracture was followed by a secondary gradual decrease in

tension. In an hour, the tension dropped about T0% (when

compared to the peak level of contracture). However, the TERM

PREGNANT strips h¡ere noted to have a sustained contracture for

about hal f an hour before a grad ua1 decrease in tension

occurred. After one hour in Na-free Tris, the decrease in

tension in the TERM PREGNANT uterine strips þras about 50%.

Figure 6 shows the typical tracings of the tissues under

prolonged Na-free condition. The gradual decrease in tension

in ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue was inhibited when 50 mM or more of

Na was present in t,he medium. The cause of this Na effeet on

ESTR0GEN-TREATED uterine muscle is not known. It is speculated

that the internal stores involved in Ca uptake in this tissue

(to be discussed later) is sensibive to a change in Na

gradient. This phenomenon deserves a futler Ínvestigation.
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) CALCTUM UPTAKE STUDTES

TRANSMEMBRANE EXTRUSION VS INTRACELLULAR SEQUESTRATION : -

As discussed in the 'INTR0DUCTI0N ' section,

relaxation in rabbit aorta is like1y to be due to an

intracellular Ca Sequestration process (Deth and van Breemen,

1974). The evidence is that on washing out high K and

re-introducing Na, a decrease in tension occurs whereas the

elevat,ed Ca content does not return to normal. In guinea pig

taenia coli, hor,üever, removal of high K and re-introduction of

Na to the incubating medÍum results in both a return of tension

as well as of Ca content to the control level (l"la and Bose,

1gT7), hence indicating a Ca extrusion mechanism that may be

mediated by a Na - Ca exchange. This may be related to the

Iarger volume of sarcoplasmic reticulum in the aorta compared

to the taenia (5% vs 2% according to Devine et â1., 1972).

In the present study, rat uterine tissues in

different hormonal states hrere examined. The 45C" contents

were measured and compared at different stages : the initial

control, that during Na-free contracture, and that after

complete relaxation upon re-introduction of 120 mM NaCl into

bhe medium (Fig. 7 ) . Uterine strips from ESTR0GEN-TREATED,

TERM PREGNANT, the correspond ing SHAM PREGNANT and

0VARIECT0MIZED rats u,ere among the tissues tested. The

OVARIECTOMIZED rat uterine horns hrere devoid of the influence

of ovarian hormones. The SHAM PREGNANT uterine horn received

the same kind of hormones from the ovaries as the pregnant one

but they lacked the local effects of the fetus and placenta.
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The results, obtained from aL least 4

experiments, are presented in Table 5 and Fig. 8a. The

control intracellular 45C^ concentration of the 4 groups of

tissues in different hormonal states (ESTROGEN-TREATED' TERM

PREGNANT, SHAM PREGNANT and OVARIECTOMIZED), measured by the

Lanthanum Method (Godfraind, 1976), ranged from 1.63 nM/kg to

1 .77 mM/kg. There were no statistically significant

dif f erences between them. l¡lhen 45C^ contents r^rere measured

after 10 minutes of Na-deprivation, each group vras found to

have gained significant amounts of 45C". The increase in

exchangeable Ca concentration among the 4 groups ranged from

3. 40 mM/kg to 3. 64 mM/kg. Again , no significant differences

vrere noted between them. Significant differences in 45C"

contents vuere Seen among them only upon re-introducing normal

Na concentration and after tension decreased to the base Iine

level (Fig. Ba) . In ESTROGEN-TREATED uterine tissue, whiJ-e

there was a statistically significant decrease in Ca

concentrabion from 3.64 nll/kg during Na-free contracture to

3.04 mM/kg after eomplete relaxation upon re-introducing Na,

the 45C" content (3.04 mM/kg) was stilI much higher than the

value of 1.66 nlt/kg in the control (Table 5). In the TERM

PREGNANT strips, Na re-introduction caused the 45C" content

to decrease from 3.49 mM/kg to 1.83 mYi/kg which was a value

similar to bhat seen in the relaxed uterus (Fig. Ba). The

results ulere similar in the SHAM PREGNANT uterine strips. The

45C" content increased from a controt eoncentration of 1.77

mM/kg t,o 3.51 mM/kg during the Na-free contracture and then



lrE
Fig. Ba. -'Ca contents aL different stages (asterisks) :

prior to contracture ( CONTROL ), after 10
minutes in Na-free contracture ( -1,¡a ), and on
relaxation upon re-introduction of normal Na.

For details, refer to METHOD and Fig. 7.
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Table 5

45c^ .oNTENT (mM/kg) oF RAT urERrNE srRrPS

ESTROGEN-TREATED 1.66+0.08 (12) 3.64+0.24 (10) 3.04+0.17*(ll)

1.63+0.08 (14) 1.4Ç+0.23 (15) 1.83+0.09 (15)

coNTRoL// (n)

1.77+0.10 (5)

1 . 74+0. 04 (4 )

- N"/l (n) + N"/É (n)

TERM PREGNANT

SHAM PREGNANT

OVAR ÏECTOM T.ZED

3.51+0.14 (5) 2.05+0.19 (5)

3.40+0.12 (5) 2.51+0.16n(7)

* significantly different from corresponding control
aL p < 0.001 level

n = no. of replicates

/l For details, refer to METHOD and Fig. 7.
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decreased to 2.05 mM/kg on re-introduction of Na to the

incubating medium. The lat,ter varue (2.05 ml4/kg) was not found

to be statistically different from the control- val-ue (i.TT

mMlkg). The results from OVARIECTOMIZED strips were somewhat

different from the TERM PREGNANT (or SHAM PREcNANT ) and the

ESTROGEN-TREATED tissues. When relaxation was allowed to occur

by re-introduction of Na, the 45C" content decreased from

3.40 nlt/kg to 2.51 nl4/kg. In other words, the 45C" content
decreased significantty but incompletely (FÍg. Ba) . A

comparison of the 45c^ concentration in the various groups of
tissues upon rest,oration of Na and that during the initial
relaxed state showed that it !üas significantly higher in the

ESTROGEN-TREATED strips. Though there were no differences

between t,he ovARrEcToM rzED and the SHAM PREGNANT tissues
(despite the fact that the value in the OVARIECTOMIZED strips
was higher ) , the 45C" content of the former !ùas signif icant,Iy
higher than that of the TERM PREGNANT (p < 0.05) and yet

significant1ylowerthanthatoftheESTR0GEN.TREATED(p<
0.01 ).

In summary, these results allow the following
concrusions. rn ESTR0GEN-TREATED uterine tissue, the

intracellular ca content remains high inspite of the fact that

the tissue is completely relaxed. Since relaxation is followed

by a reduction of free cytoplasmic Ca, the excess Ca

aecumulated during Na-free contracture must have been removed

by some internar stores. rn other words, it is very rikely
thab intracellular sequestration prays an important role in the
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relaxation of ESTROGEN-TREATED uterus. In the TERM PREGNANT or

t,he corresponding SHAM PREGNANT tissue, tension goes down hand

in hand with Ca content on re-introduction of normal Na

concentration. In this case, relaxation must be followed by a

removal of the excess Ca from the tissue. Since this process

occurs only when Na-free medium is replaced by a Na-containing

medium, it is quite likeIy that the Ca extrusion process in

TERM PREGNANT or SHAM PREGNANT uterus is via a Na - Ca exchange

process. That is, when the Na gradienb is directed inwards, Ca

is transported from the inside of the cell to the exterior

while there is a tendency for Na to go into the cell. The

situation is jusf the opposite when the Na gradient is

reversed. Under this condit,ion, there is a tendency for Na to

go out of the cell, hence blocking Ca efflux. The apparent

(net) Ca influx is enhanced through the Na - Ca exchange

carriers. This model has been well established in squid axon

(Baker et aI., 1972; Blaustein, 1974) as discussed in the

'TNTRODUCTION t section

For the OVARIECTOMIZED raL uterus, the situation

is more complicated. The data elearly show that the Ca

eoncentration after relaxation is signifieantl y higher than

control. This implies that sequestration of Ca by some

intracellular organelles definitely takes place to account for

relax ation . It should also be noted that there is a

significant decrease in 45C" content ( 3. 4O mM/kg dur ing

Na-free contracture compared with 2.51 ml4/kg after rel-axation

due to Na restoration). Hence, it is tempting to speculate
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that Ca extrusion through Na Ca exchange process also plays a

role in the relaxation of this tissue. Lacking further

evidence, the data in OVARIECTOMIZED uterus wilI be interpreted

to mean that, both intracellular sequestration and transmembrane

extrusion help to lower the free cytoplasmie Ca dur ing

relax ation .

ii) EFFECT OF PROLONGED SODIUM DEPRIVATION ON CALCIUM UPTAKE :-
As noted earlier in the mechanical studies (FÍ9.

6b) , ln ESTRoGEN-TREATED strips, the tension gradually faded

foltbwing the initial contracture in the presence of high K and

absence of Na 
_ 
and the tension hras reduced to 30l after 60

minutes in the above condition. The tension in the TERM

PREGNANT r^¡as reduced to 501, after the same period in Na-free

contracture (Fig. 6a) . CaIcÍum movements during this

prolonged period of Na-deprivation were studied. The

subsequent' Ca movements after normal Na was re-introduced to

achieve complete relaxation were also examined. The

experimental procedure was similar to that described in the

'METHODT for Ca uptake studies. The tissue vtas caused to

contracü with 30 mM K in Na-free medium. After 10 mlnutesi the

excess K was washed out. The tissue was then left in the

Na-free medium for an hour before Ít was switched back to a

Na-containing medium. Rad ioactive calcium contents ttere

measured before the start of the experiment, after 60 minutes

exposure bo the Na-free medium, and upon relaxation when Na was

re- lntrod uced .

The results (which were obtained from at leasb 5
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experiments) are presented in Table 6 and Fig. 8b. Uterine

strips from ESTROGEN-TREATED, TERM PREGNANT and SHAM PREGNANT

animals vJere test,ed. Among the tissues, t,he controt 45Ca

concentration ranged from 1 .66 nl4/kg to 1 .74 ml4/kg as noted in

previous experiments. After 60 minutes in Na-free, the 45C^

contents in ESTROGEN-TREATED, TERM PREGNANT and SHAM PREGNANT

strips vùere 3.73 nM/kg, 3.14 nl4/kg and 3.44 mM/kg respectively.

Although the 45C^ concentrations of both the ESTROGEN-TREATED

and SHAM PREGNANT strips aL this sbage were slightly higher

than that of the TERM PREGNANT strips, statÍstica1ly there vuere

no differences. When each tissue was compared with the

corresponding value measured after 10 minutes in the Na-free

contracture, there ürere no significanb differences ( compare

Figs. Ba, 8b) . However , the tension after 60 minutes in

Na-free medium decreased significantly in each tissue (Fig.

Bb) . The least decrease was found in TERM PREGNANT strips, the

tension decrease being 48'1" compared with that at t,he peak of

Na-free contracture. The decrease in ESTROGEN-TREATED and SHAM

PREGNANT strips brere 72% and 64% respectively. The tension

decrease among the tissues were significantly differ ent.

From the above data, it is clear that in

ESTROGEN-TREATED uterine muscle, upon prolonged exposure to

Na-free medium, tension decreases significantly whereas Ca

content remains high throughout the period. Using the same

arguments as before , under such circumstances , the grad ual

decrease in tension (redueed to 28% after 60 minutes) is

possible only if some internal organelles sIowly sequester the
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Table 6

EFFECT OF PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO NA-FREE MEDIUM AND SUBSEQUENT
RESTORATION OF Na ON a51a CONTENT (mM/kg) Or RAT UTERINE STRIPS

coNTROLil(n) ,"t',n, % TENSToN DRoPil/¿n ) * *"t',n 
)

ESTRoGEN_ 1.23+0.11 3.23+0.31
TR EATE D Q)

T2+2
0)

It
4 B+2

(6)

*t(
64+4

(5)

2.06+0 . 12
(B)

2.31 +0 .29 |

(6)
i

..

2.02+0.13 ;

(5)

TERM
PREGNANT

SHAM
PR EGNA NT

1.66+0. 1 3 3.14+0.22

1 . 74+0. 1 4 3. 44+0. 32

I li

:':: ì ri

;'.:ì-1

* significantly different, from ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue
at p < 0.001 level

rßlß significantly different from ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue
at p<0.01 level

n = tlo. of repl- ieates

tl f or details, refer to text

llll 7" l..ension drop after 60 minutes in Na-free contracture
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free cytoptasmic Ca during this period. This further

substantiates the claim that intracellular sequestration is a

more important meehanism of relaxation in ESTROGEN-TREATED

uterine muscle.

There was a slight decrease in 45C^ content

after 60 minutes in Na-free medium in TERM PREGNANT tissue.

The drop uras not significant when compared with bhe Ca content

measured at 10 minutes in Na-free (Figs. Ba, 8b). TheTe might

be two reasons to account for this. There could be a slight

possibitity that data samplÍng was insufficient in the sbudies

in which Na-deprivation took plaee for 60 minutes. Another

possibility Ís that prolonged exposure in Na-free medium

results in a slight leakage of Ca from the surface membrane.

Nevertheless, the insignificant decrease in Ca content is very

unlikety to account for the 507, decrease in tension observed in

the mechanical tracing. It leaves the only alternative bhat

upon prolonged exposure in Na-free Tris' some of the Ca is

being sequestered by internal Ca storage sites. Similar

arguments may be applied to bhe data shown in the corresponding

SHAM PREGNANT uterine muscle.

Following this prolonged period of

Na-deprivation and upon returning to normal Na concentration, a

fully relaxed state was achieved. The 45C" content in each

of the tissue dropped significantly, thus indicating

transmembrane extrusion of Ca (Fig. Bb). In ESTR0GEN-TREATED

strips , the 45C, content decreased to 2. 06 mM/kg and I^¡as

statistically not different from 1 .73 mM/kg of the control.

80
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Similarly, in the SHAM PREGNANT tissue the 45C, content was

Z.02 mF1/kg after Na-induced relaxation, whereas the control was

1.74 nM/kg (Table 6 ). In the TERM PREGNANT uterus, the 45C"

content after Na-induced relaxation (2.31 ml{/kg) was higher

than that of the conbrol (1.66 mM/kg), but statistically not

different. The lack of significance might be due to the large

variability of the data recorded in the relaxed state (a mean

of 2.31 n\l/kg with a standard error of 0.29). There might be

two reasons to account for the slightly higher Ca content in

the relaxed state of the TERM PREGNANT uterus after prolonged

ex po sure to Na- free med ium. As discussed before, one

possibility is a 'slightly increased leakiness of the plasma

membrane after 60 minutes in Na-free Tris. The same

explanation may account for the very stight increase in 45C"

content in ESTROGEN-TREATED or SIJAM PREGNANT tissue when

compared with the control (before the start of the experiment).

A more likeIy explanation for the higher 45C" content in the

TERM PREGNANT uterus is that some 45c, is stiIl being trapped

in the intracellutar organelles (due to the sequestration upon

prolonged exposure in Na-free Tris as discussed earlier).

From the above accounts, it is interesting that

in ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue, relaxation after a prolonged period

of Na-deprivation is bhrough transmembrane extrusion (Fig.

Bb). This seems to contradiet with the earlier result that

intracellular sequestration is important in this type of tissue

(Fig. 8a). The apparent contradiction can be explained if the

following points are taken into consideration. Calcium
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entering the cell (through depolarizaLion or other means) must

be removed from the cetl eventually in order to achieve

homeostasis. As a result, ahY extra Ca (gained during

contraction) stored in some intracetlular compartments (through

intraeellular sequestration process) has to be extruded to

restore the Ca balance. It must be conceded that the

relaxation process mediated by transmembrane extrusion and

observed after the prolonged period of Na-deprivation

represents Lhe long term regulation of Ca in order to restore

the steady state of the ion in and out of the ce1l. In other

words, the results from short and long term Na-deprivation

experiments indicate 2 processes for removing Ca from the

cytoplasm in ESTROGEN-TREATED uterine tissue. Under ordinary

circumstances, intracellular sequestration is important for the

immediate removal of Ca. However, a Iong term regulation of Ca

to restore homeostasis is via transmembrane extrusion, probably

through Na - Ca exchange.

The results also indicate another important

phenomenon, namely, the intracellular re-distrÍbution of Ca.

It is Suggested that the transmembrane extrusion process

observed after prolonged,Na-deprivation is as a result of the

transfer of Ca from the intracellular Sequestering sites

towards the periphery of the ce11. This re-distribution of Ca

from one compartment to another compartment can be made

poSSibIe through some close associations formed by bhe

intracel-IuIar sequestering sites and the sarcolemma. In 1974,

Popescu et at. showed that cal-cium oxalate deposils were
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frequent,ly found aL t,he IeveI of close associations formed

different cell organelles ( sarcoplasmic reticulum

mitochondria; surface microvesicles - sarcoplasmic reticulum;

Surface microvesieles mitochondria; sancoplasmic reticulum

nuclear envelope; mit,ochondria nuclear envelope ) in the

guinea pig taenia coIi. These workers suggested that these

contaet areas with a high concentration of Ca ane sites for

intense Ca exchange. Taking these into consideration , it is

possible that Ca in the intracellular compartments may exchange

with sites in the sarcolemma. A schemabic representation of

such a re-distribution of Ca is made in Fig. 9.

In summary, the results demonstrate the

importance of transmembrane Ca extrusion via a Na - Ca exchange

in the long term regulation of Ca in the ESTROGEN-TREATED

uterine tissue. The process involves a re-distribution of Ca

from the intracellular storage sites to the ceLl periphery

through t,he contact areas between the compartments.

IV) CALCIUM EFFLUX STUDIES

In order to gain some insight into how the loss

of tissue Ca is affected in the absence of Na, Ca efflux
ex per iments vuere al so done . Reuter and Se it z (1968 ) reported

that in cardiac muscle, Ca efflux r^ras decreased 65% in the

absence of Na. In arterial smooth muscle or taenia coli, Ca

efflux is reduced if sucrose is substituted for NaCl (Reuter eb

by

al., 1973i Raeymaekers et aI 1974).

'METHODt, since Ca

.,

inAs discussed efflux done
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SARCOLEMMA

VESICLE

MITOCHONDRIA

Proposed scheme for Ca re-distribution after
pro).onged Na-deprivation.

Af ter prolonged Na-deprivation, the intracell-ul-ar
sequestered Ca is being transferred from the
storag,e sltes towards the periphery. This re-
distribution of Ca from one compartmenL ( n )
to another compartment ( C ) may be made
possible through close associations ( B )
between the intracellular sequestering sites
( A ) and the sarcolemma ( C ).

Ca
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in Ca- free so lut ion does not give a tr ue reflection of

transmembrane Ca movement (Raeymaekers et â1., 1974), efflux in

the present st,udy I^¡as done in the presence of 2.5 mM Ca -

A major factor that might contr ibute to a

distortion of a true efflux rate while doing the Ca effl-ux is

the duration of incubation of tissue in each tube. A

considerable distortion of the true efflux can result from

backflux or re-bÍnding of radio-isotope to the tissue if sample

collection times are not of uniformly short intervals (Weiss,

1972). IdealIy, a very rapid collection of washout samples

helps to minimize the backflux or re-bind ing . A rapid

collection time at the initial stage of efflux also helps to

expose the fast component more precisely.

In order to observe these effects on the efflux

and to decide about the collection time to be used in this

study, Some preliminary experiments were performed to compare

bhe efflux rates obtained with different sample collection

schedules. The collection intervals chosen for comparison v,rere

3O seconds, 1 minute and 5 minutes for each set. The results,

obtained from 4 - 6 uterine strips, are shown in Fig. 10. The

efflux data are represented by plotting on a semi-logarithmie

scale the rate of loss of radioactivity per unit tissue wet

weight as a function of time. hlhen the efflux rabes obtained

with eollect,ion intervals at 30 seconds (curve A of Fig. 10)

and 1 minute (curve B of Fig. 1O) were compared, it is

apparent that the rate of loss is higher

smaller 45C" loss with a collection t

in the former. The

ime of 1 minuLe/tube



Fie 10. Effec t
on 45c^

of different collection time intervals
washout from rat uterine tissue.

Uterine strips were pre-Ioaded in " 
45c"-

containing Tris medium for 3 hours. Efflux
was done by passing tissue through series of
tubes contaÍning Tris medium with 2.5 mM non-
radioactive Ca. Each efflux curve vüas drawn
by plotting the efflux rate (eounLs/minlkS)
as a function of time. Each data point, represents
an average of 4 - 6 strips.
Curve A hras.obtained with a collection time
interval of 30 seconds. The collection time
intenvals for curves B and C were 1 minuLe and
5 minutes respectively.
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(compared with that done with 30 seconds collection intervals)

is probably due to backflux or re-binding of fhe'45c". The

contrast is even greater when efflux curves after 30 seconds or

i minute col-lection intervals were compared with the curve

obtained after 5 minute collection intervals (curve C of Fig.

10 ) . The rate of loss and the 7" of tissue rad ioactivity

remaining tlas much higher in the latter

In view of these factors, the subsequent efflux

experiments u¡ere done with the following design : the

collection of washout samples during the initial 5 minutes of

efflux was done every 30 seconds; during the next 10 minutes

with a 1 minute collection intervals; during bhe next 50

minuteS of ef f lux, collection v\tas done every 5 minutes and in

the last part of efflux experiment, samples were obtained at 10

minutes collection intervals. Such a design uras thought to be

able to minimize t,he possible backf Iux or re-bind ing at the

initial stage when the rate of l-oss might be very high and it

also helps to reveal more accurately the fastest component of

Ca washout.

The results from ESTROGEN-TREATED and TERM

PREGNANT uterine muscles in t,he presence and absence of Na are

shown in Figs. 11 and 12. The data ulere obtained from 4

uterine sbrips and were represented by plotbing T" of tissue

radioactÍvity remaining or the rate of loss per unit tissue wet

weight, on a logarithmic scale versus time on a linear scale.

Figure 13 alIows the comparison of the ESTR0GEN-TREATED and

TERM PREGNANT tissues on the same graph. In both the
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Fig. 12.
IrÃEfftux of ''Ca from TERM PREGNANT uterine

ti ssue .

Uterine strÍps were pre-loaded with 45c" for
3 hours in the presence ( +Na ) or absence
( -l,la ) of Na. Eff lux hlas done by passing
tissue through a series of tubes containing
non-radioactive Ca Tris medium with ( +Na )
or without ( -Na ) Na. For detaits, refer
to METHOD and Tables 3a, 3b. ,rÃSolid curve hras drawn by plotting % ''Ca
remaining in the tissue as a function of bime.
Dotted curve was represented by plotting the
efflux rate (counLs/min/kg) as a function of
time. Each curve r^ras obtained from 4 strips
fnom different animals.
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Fie. 13. A comparison of the efflux eurves from ESTROGEN-
TREATED and TERM PREGNANT tissues in the presence
and absence of Na.

Each efflux curve hras obtained by plotbing % 45C^

remaining in t,he tissue as a function of time.
Solid curve was obtained from TERM PREGNANT tissue
in the presence ( +Na ) or absence ( -Na ) of
Na. Dotted curve was obtained from ESTROGEN-
TREATED tissue in the presence ( +Na ) or absence( -Na ) of Na.
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ESTROGEN-TREATED and TERM PREGNANT strips, in the presence or

absence of Na, the curves are not linear, indicating that the

curves cannot be described by simple mono-exponential kineties.

Besides, the two plots ---- f" of tissue radioactivity remaining

versus time and the rate of loss versus time done within

the same tissue are not para11e1. These findings indicate that

the 45C" is not emerging from a single well mixed compartment

with first order kinetics (Persoff, 1960 ). These findings

agree with the results by van Breemen et al. ( 1 966).

The data presented in this investigation were

interpreted by compartmental analysis using the curve-peeling

teehnique (APPENDIX). 0ne has to remember that a strip of the

muscle consists of many celIs, not aI1 in the same

physiological state or geometric location relative to the

bathing medium. Therefore, the efflux curve for such a complex

system represents the statistical averges of efflux from

individual ce11s.

In each of the control (Na-conbaining ) or

treated (Na-free) groups, three compartments were identified.

The three compartment model is in accord with that described by

Prosser (1974). The half-time and T" of 45c" content in each

compartment are represented in Figs . 14, 15 and Tables 7 , B.

The initial component in each tissue, with a half-time ranging

from O.28 minute to 0.33 minute (as seen from Table. T), is the

fastest compartment. No statistical differences in the

hatf-times of loss of 45C" from this compartment were found

ainong the various groups of tissues. This fastest compartment



HaIf-time ( Tllz ) of 45C" washout from each
analyzed compartment of t,he efflux in raL
uterine tissue. The efflux was measured in thepresence ( +Na ) and absence ( -Na ) of Na.
Data vrere obtained through compartmental analysisusing the curve-peeling technique (see METHOD
and APPENDIX).

Fig. 14.
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Table 7

Itc
KINETICS OF -'CA WASHOUT FROM DIFFERENT FUNCTIONAL
COMPARTMENTS OF RAT UTERINE STRIPS

ESTROGE N-TR EATE D TERM PREGNANT

Tltz (min) +Na Na +Na - Na

1st coMpARTMENT 0.28+0.07 0.33+0.04 0.31+0.04 0.28+0.06

2nd coMpARTMENT 3.24+0.12 1.40+0.25 2.76+0.09 3.32+o.zo

3"d coMPARTMENT 3i.23+r .05 33.41+0.93 zT.o4+0.44 31.45*1.o8rn

* significantty different from correspondin$ control( +Na ) at p < 0.01 level

n=4



Fig. 15. 7, of totaf 45Ca content in each anal yzed
compartmen t .
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Table I

% oF TorAL 45c" coNTENT rN EAcH ANALyzED coMpARTMENT

ESTROGE N -TREATE D TERM PREGNANT

+Na Na +Na -Na

1st coMpARTMENT 21.1+1.0 16.5+1.5 zT.3+1.0 19.g+1.8

2nd coMpARTMENT 45.4+3.1 43. t+3.0 39.4+2.1 3T.z+z.T

3"d coMpARTMENT 29.9+1 .z 35.7+1 .3 31.3+0.5 40.3+1.6

n=4
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probabty represents the extracellular Ca. The second

compartment in each tissue had a significantly longer

haI f-time , rang ing from 2.76 minutes to 3. 40 minutes . No

statistical- differences vlere found when the control group ( in

normal Na) h,as compared to the treated group (in the absence of

Na) in either the ESTROGEN-TREATED or TERM PREGNANT uterine

muscles (Fig. 14 ). The half-t,ime in the Na-free group of the

ESTROGEN-TREATED strips (3.40 minutes) v,ras significantly higher

(p < 0.05) than bhe half-time of the control group of the TERM

PREGNANT strips Q.76 minutes) although there were no

dif'ferences between the control group and the treated group of

the two tissues. This second eompartment presumably represents

Ca-bound to cell and subsarcolemmal vesicle membranes. The

last compartment in each tissue had a half-time much longer

than either of the first 2 eompartments (Fig. 14). The

half-times ranged from 27.04 minutes to 33.41 minutes (TabIe 7)

which is ten-foId longer than that in the corresponding second

compartment. This third compartment is likely to be in the

int,racellular milIeau. In bhis compartment, while there brere

no differenees between the Na-frge group of the

ESTROGEN-TREATED (haIf-time = 33.41 minutes) and TERM PREGNANT

(haIf-time = 11.45 minutes) strips, the half-time in the

ESTROGEN-TREATED control group ß1 .23 minutes) VJA S

signifieanfly l-onger than the eorresponding TERM PREGNANT group

Q7.04 minutes) (p < 0.01 ). More interesting were the findings

that whÍIe in the ESTROGEN-TREATED group, the half-time of the

Na-deprived tissue (33.41 minutes) þras not statisticalÌy

87
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different from the corresponding eontrol (31.23 minutes), the

half-time of the treated group (31.45 minutes) in the TERM

PREGANT strips ri,ras highly signif icantl y ( p < O. O1 ; dif ferent

from the half-time of the corresponding control (27.04 ) (Fie.

14 ).
These data seem to suggest that in the

ESTR0GEN-TREATED strips, bhe presence or absence of Na

apparently has not much effect on the washout of Ca. However,

in t,he pregnant uterine strips, the half-time of the third

compartment, that which represents the intracellular Ca, is

much prolonged in the absence of Na.

Figure 15 and Table B show the % of 45c"

content in each companLment of the tested groups. Since the

actual total content in each tested groups vary (as shown in

Table 9 ), comparisons among the groups are best interpret'ed by

actual Ca content in each compartment. Nevertheless, âs seen

from Fig . 15, it is apparent t,hat there is a shi ft in the Ca

content from the first compartment to t,he third compartment in

the Na-free group as compared to the control group.

Figure 16 and Table 9 show the totat 45Ca

content and the individual 45C" content in each compartment

of the tested groups. The totat 45Ca content in each case is

much higher than the corresponding value found by the previous

infLux experiments. For example, in ESTROGEN-TREATED control,

the value obtained from the efflux experiment is 16.52 n[/kg

(Table 9) whereas that obtained from the influx studies is 1.66

mM/kg (Table 5 ). 0ne of the reasons to account for the big
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Fig. 16.
45c" content (mM/kg) in each analyzed
compartment determined by extrapoJ-ation
of efflux data to 0 time.
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Table 9

45c^ coNTENT (mM/kg) DETERMTNED By EXTRApoLATToN To
O TIME OF EFFLUX DATA

ESTROGEN -TREATE D TERM PREGNANT

+Na Na +Na Na

cl1"" COMPARTMENT 3.49+0.17 3.34+0.31 5.50+0.19 4.66+0.41
:

l

l

; 2nd coMpARTMENT T.5o+0.51 B.z4+0.60 T.9z+0.41 B.TT+0.64 l

3"d coMpARTMENT 4.94+0.20 7.25+o.zT* 6.29+0.10 9.49+0 .37*

TOTAL CONTENT 16.52+2.22 20.28+1 .78 20.12+2.67 23.56+4.37

* significantly different from the corresponding control( +Na ) at p < 0.01 leveI

n=4
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difference is that whereas the 45C^ content, is determined by

the nLanthanum techniquetr in the influx studies and hence the

value represents the intracellular 45C" content, the value

obtaíned from the efflux study represents the totat 45Ca

content both intracellular and extracellutar. In spite of

that,, if t,he third compartment from the efflux study represents

the true intracellular 45C^, the value should match that from

influx study. The value of the third compartment (4.94 mM/kg

from ESTROGEN-TREATED control) was found to be higher than that

from influx study ( 1 .66 mM/kg) . Therefore, it is speculated

that the third compartment is not a true represenbation of the

intracellular Ca. The third compartment is tikely to consist

of the intracellular Ca compartment as well as part of a Ca

compartment that cannot be differentiated from the former under

the present investigation. This concealed compartment may

represent part of bhe more slowty exchangeable surface membrane

Ca (and thus distinct from the surface membrane Ca of the

second compartment) which is being displaced by lanthanum' At

any rate, the t,hird compartment contains the intracellular Ca

pool and may reflect the changes in the presence and absence of

Na.

When the control strips (treated with Na) were

compared with the Na-deprived strips, the Iatter were found to

have a higher total 45Ca content in both the ESTROGEN-TREATED

or TERM PREGNANT groups (Table 9 ). In ESTR0GEN-TREATED

Na-deprived tissue, the value was 20.28 nM/kg, and in the

control was 16.52 mM/kg, a 3.76 nlti/kg increase. SimiIarIy' in
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TERM PREGNANT Na-deprÍved strips, the totat 45Ca content blas

23.56 n{/kg whereas that in the control was 20.12 mY/kg, a 3.44

n{/kg gain. The increase in both cases was found to be

stat,istically not significant. The 45C" contents in both the

t,reated and the control groups from the TERM PREGNANT animals

were found to be higher (but statistically nob significant)

than t,he corresponding values of the ESTR0GEN-TREATED tissue

(Table 9 ).

The control and t,he treated tissues from within

the same group (TERM PREGNANT or ESTR0GEN-TREATED) showed no

statistical differences in the first or second compartment.

The 45c" content in the second compartment was very high in

both tissues, reftecting the large amount of Ca that may be

bound to the surface membrane of the ceIls. I¡lhile a comparison

of the control and the treated strips did not reveat much

difference in 45C" contents in the first or second

eompartment, there h¡as a signifieant increase in the third

compartment in the treated tissues (Fig. 1 6 ) . In the

ESTROGEN-TREATED group, the coneentration increased from a

control value of 4.94 nl4/kg to 7 .25 nY/kg in the absence of Na,

a net gain of 2.31 mM/kg. The corresponding concentrations in

TERM PREGNANT tissue h,ere 6.29 mM/kg and 9. 49 ml{/kg, an

increase of 3.20 nF1/kg. The increase in each group was

statistically significanL aL the p ( 0.01 level. This increase

could âccount for the observed increase in the totat 45C"

content ( from 16.52 nI4/kg to 20.28 nF1/kg in ESTROGEN-TREATED

tissueandfrom20.l2ml{/kg to23.56 mM/kg in TERM PREGNANT

90
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tissue). From these data, it is crear that the Íncrease in
45c^ concentration after Na deprivation is to a rarge part

due to an increase in the third compartment that, contains the

intracellular Ca pool. Thus, the rnesults further confirm the

previous influx studies that there is a significant increase in

intracellular Ca when Na is absent in the exLracellul-ar medium.

It hras noted in the earlier experiments that the

half-time of 45C" loss from the third compartment of the TERM

PREGNANT tissue v\¡as prolonged in the absence of Na whereas

there r^ras not much dif f erence in the control and Na-depr ived

tissues in ESTROcEN-TREATED group (Fig. 14). This indicates
that in the absence of Na, while bot,h ESTROGEN-TREATED and TERM

PREGNANT muscles are able to gain ca, the retaining abirity or

the affinity of t,he celr for ca is much greater in the TERM

PREGNANT tissue. rt impries that the pregnant uterus is more

sensitive to Na removal and agrees well with the earlier
findings ( from influx experiments) t,hat relaxation in pregnant

uterus is through transmembrane extrusion via a Na - ca

exchange mechanism whereas the ESTROGEN-TREATED non-pregnant

uterus may involve an Íntracellular sequestration process (and

hence Na - Ca exchange may not ptay a significant role).

V) EFFECT OF SODIUM ON ISOPROTERENOL RELAXATION

Kroeger et aI. (1975) provided evidence fhat
the beta-adrenergic agent , isoproterenor , causes rerax ation by

stimurat,ing a net efflux of ca. Owing to the fact bhat the

electrochemical gradient for ca is overwhelmingty inward, these
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workers suggested that a Ca pump at the surface membrane is

involved in the process (Kroeger and MarshaIl, 1974). In an

attempt to see if Na has any effect on the relaxation due to

isoproterenol, the drug's relaxant effect was tested in the

presence or absence of Na.

A strip of uterine muscle v\ras caused to cont,ract

with 30 mM KCI in the presence of Na (normal Tris). After

aboub 20 minutes of sustained contracture, 100 nM isoproterenol-

(the concentration which was found to have maximum effect in

preliminary experiments) was added to the bath. The 1"

relaxation was measured from the ratio of decrease in tension

after the addition of the drug to the tension developed just

before the addit,ion of the drug. This value was taken as the

control in comparing with the data after Na-deprivabion. In

most cases, the same tissue v\ras sub jected to Na-deprivation

after washing out the high K (Na-containing medium) and

isoproterenol for about an hour. The experimental (Na-fnee)

procedure was similar to t,hat done in the control. The strip
of tissue was first caused to contract in 30 mM KCI in Na-free

medium. After 10 minutes, the high K was brashed out and the

tissue hras kept, in the Na-free medium. After 10 minutes in

this Na-free environment, the Na-free contracture period, 100

nM isoproterenol was added and the % relaxation was again

calcul ated

The data from ESTROGEN-TREATED, TERM PREGNANT

and the corresponding SHAM PREGNANT tissues are shown in Fig.

17a and Table 10. The results vrere obtained from at least 6

92
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Fig. 17. Effect of Na on relaxation due to isoproterenol I

( ISOP ) (10-7u) in rat uterine bissue under i

various hormonal influences. :

l" relaxation due to isoproterenol were recorded
during Na-containing K-induced contracture
( +Na ) and during Na-free contracture ( -Na ).
For details, refer to text. 

,

a. Data from ESTROGEN-TREATED, TERM PREGNANT and i

corresponding 19-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT tissues. 
i

ib. Data from 1O-DAYS GESTATIONAL, corresponding
1O-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT and OVARIECTOMIZED i

tissues. i

i
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TERM
PR EGNANT

1 9-DAYS
SHAM PREGNANT

i O.DAYS
GESTATION

1 O-DAYS
SHAM PREGNANT

OVAR]ECTOM TZED

+Na (n)

51+4 (8)

5B+B (9)

55+7 (9)

70+5 (9 )

B9+3 (11)

1 00+3 (B )

no. of repl icates
significantly d ifferent
in ESTROcEN-TREATED and
aE p<0.01 level

- Na (n) -Na/+Na

7+1 (7) 0. 14

*
30+6 (B) 0 .52

12+2 (B ) 0 .22

29+2 (B ) 0. 41

26+5 (6 ) 0.29

29+2 (B ) 0 .29

from corresponding values (-Na
1 9-DAYS SHAM PREcNANT groups

n=
lÍ
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experiments. The differences among the eontrol tissues in each

group (tissues exposed to Na) were not much (Fig. 17 a) . 100

nM isoproterenol caused a 511" relaxation in ESTROGEN-TREATED

tissue, 581" in the TERM PREGNANT and 551" in the corresponding

SHAM PREGNANT tissues (Table 10 ). In the absence of Na, the

effect was significantly reduced in all of the tissues (Fig.

17a). These data contrast with the results from Meisheri et

al. (1978). The data in this study showed that in either the

ESTROGEN-TREATED or SHAM PREGNANT tissue, the relaxant effect
of isoproterenol is much inhibited in the absence of Na. 1OO

nM isoproterenol caused a mer e 7% rel ax at ion o f
ESTROGEN-TREATED strips and a 121" in that of the 19-DAYS SHAM

PREGNANT strips (Table 10). Judging from the data from these 2

groups of tissues, it seems that Na has a marked effect on

isoproterenol relaxation. It, might ev en ind ic ate the

possibif ity that a Na dependent mechanism (e.g. a Na - Ca

exchange) is involved in the relaxation of isoproterenol

instead of the Ca pump proposed by Kroeger et aI. ( 1 975) .

Such a Na Ca exchange mechanism to account for

beta-adrengerlc relaxant effect has been recently suggested by

Scheid et al. (l gTg) in the toad stomach muscle. However, the

data shown in TERM PREGNANT tissue seems to go against such an

involvement of a Na Ca exchange, at least in the case of rat

myometrium. Although in the absence of Na, the relaxant effect
b¡as significantly reduced in this tissue, it was never to the

same great extent as in ESTROGEN-TREATED or SHAM PREGNANT

strips (Fig. 17 a) . The reLaxation in TERM PREGNANT tissue
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aft,er Na-deprivation üIas 30.,6 and when this value hJas compared

with that of the control (that during Na-free contracLure prior
t,o the addition of isoproterenol ) , the relaxant effect was

still very sÍgnificant. The relaxation in the absence of Na is
52% in t,he TERM pREGNANT tissue as compared to reraxat,ion in
t,he presence of Na, whereas bhat in ESTRoGEN-TREATED and sHAM

PREGNANT tissues are merely 141¡ and ZZ% respectiveJ_y (Tabte

10). Hence, it seems that in the rat myometrium, âlthough Na

has much effect on the relaxation of isopr"oterenol, a Na - ca

. exchange is not sufficient to account for the extrusion of Ca

caused by isoproterenol.

rn order to gain more information on whether the
effect of Na deprivation is more Ín non-pregnant or non_fetus
bearing uterine muscle than in pregnant uterine musere, strips
from 10-DAYs GESTATToNAL, the corresponding SHAM (10-DAys 5HAM

PREGNANT ) and OVARrEcroMrzED uteri were tested. The data,
obtained from at least 6 experiments, are shown in Fig. iTb
and rabre 10. The results were found to be more difficurt to
interpret. whereas for ESTRoGEN-TREATED, TERM pREGNANT and

19-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT strips, the isoproterenor reraxation in
the control ( isoproterenol treatment in t,he presence of Na ) blas

roughry about 55l (Fig. 1T a) , the vatues in 1O_DAys

GESTATI0NAL, 10-DAYS SHAM PREcNANT and OVARIECTOMIZED strips
blere higher and were different from one another (Fig. 17b).
100 nM isoproterenol relaxed the depolarized tissues in 1O-DAyS

GESTATIONAL and the eorresponding SHAM (10-DAyS SHAM pREGNANT)

t'issues by 70% and 897" respectivery (Tabre 1o ). rn the
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0vARIECTOMI?ED tissue, 100 nM isoproterenol caused complete

relaxation. These data seem to agree with the idea that the
responses of uterine muscle to catecholamines vary with
hormonal states (Marsha11, 1973; prosser , 1gT4). The present

investigalion shows that in the ovARrEcTOMrzED rat uterus,
which is deprived of ovarian hormonar influence, complete

relaxation is possible. In the non-pregnant uterus
(ESTROGEN-TREATED), the maximal response to isoproterenol is
51l . Pregnancy arters the hormonar status and hence changes

the responses. During mid-pregnancy ( 10-DAys GESTATION ), there
is a significant increase in the nesponse fo isoproterenol
(70%). Towards the end of the gestational period, the response

Ís 58% which is not significantr y higher t,han that in
non-pregnant uLerus (517), probabty due to the large
variability in the data obtained from TERM PREGNANT tissue (58

+ I 1"). The possible specific effects of the pracental
hormones in this respect cannot be surmÍsed with the present

data.

ll\Iith regard to the ef f ects of Na-depr ivation on

t,hese various tissues ( 1 0-DAys cESTATToN, 1o-DAys sHAM

PREGNANT, OVARIECTOMIZED), the data showed that the

isoproterenol-induced relaxant effect was significantly reduced

in alr of the tissues (Fig. 17b). rn the absence of Na,

isoproterenol caused a 2gl" relaxation in 1O-DAyS GESTATIONAL

tissue (compared to 701" in the presence of Na). rn the 10-DAys

SHAM PREGNANT and OVARIECTOMIZED animals, the corresponding

values were 26% and 29% compared to 89% and 1007" of the
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corresponding control-s (TabIe 10). These varues seem to be

much higher than those from ESTR0cEN-TREATED (T%) and 1 9_DAyS

SHAM PREGNANT (121") tissues but simirar to that, of the TERM

PREGNANT tissue ß0%). Thus, the data refute the earlier cLaim

that Na-deprivation has a greater effect in non-pregnant or

non-fetus beaning uterine tissues. However, since there are

dÍfferential responses towards isoproterenol in myometria with
different hormonar st,ates (as shown earlier), it is fert thab

eomparisons among the tissues shourd be made by taking the

rat'io of reraxation in the absence of Na to that in the

presence of Na for each group. The calculated ratio for each

group is shown in Table 10. rn the 10-DAys cESTATToN group,

taking the control- (Na-eontainÍng ) as jool", the varue in
Na-deprived tissue is 411". rn 1o-DAys sHAM pREcNANT or
OVARrEcrOMrzED animars, the value is zgl" in both. Thus, it
seems that t'he apparently greater response after Na-deprivation
in the 10-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT or OVARIECTOMLZED animals
(compared to 19-DAYS SHAM PREcNANT or ESTROcEN-TREATED group)

is due to the much greater isoproterenol effect in the

contrors. rn the absence of Na, the pregnant myometrium

(mid-gest,ation or term-pregnant) responds to isoprot,erenol_

better than non-pregnant or non-fetus bearing uterine tissue.
rn summary, these data seem to suggest that Na-deprivation has

a much greater effect on the relaxation of isoproterenol_ in
non-pregnant uterine muscle.
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VI ) EFFECT OF SODTUM ON CALCIUM MOVEMENTS DURING ISOPROTERENOL

RELA XATTON

In the previous mechanicat studies, it b,as noted
thab isoproterenol effect, was reduced in the absence of Na. rn

the ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue, it was only T% as compared to 511"

of the -control (Na-containing ) (Table 1o ). rn the TERM

PREGNANT and the corresponding 19-DAys SHAM pREGNANT tissues,
the val-ues brere 30{" and 1Z% respectively ( in the absence of Na )

as compared to 58r" and i5% of the controls. Since
isoproterenol is known to have its relaxant, effecL by causing a

net efflux of Ca (Kroeger et al., 1lgT5), Na_deprivation must

somehov'r counteract this Ca efflux to account for its inhibitory
effect on relaxation.

The following experiment,s were aimed to debect
the Ca movements during isoproterenol relaxation in Na-free
environment. The procedure v,Ias very similar to the ca influx
studies. A strip of uterine tissue was pre-incubated in nonmal

Tris solution containing 45C" for 90 minutes before it was

switched to 45c"-containing high K (30 mM) Na-free medium.

Aft'er 10 minutes in this depolarizing medium, the high K was

washed out and the tissue was kept in the Na-free medium

(containing 45c") for another 10 minutes. For contror (that
without, isoproterenol added into med ium) , 50 mM La hras appì_ ied
to determine the 45c^ content at this stage. Lanthanum hras

added to the experÍmental tissue (from the same animal whenever

possible) 1 minute after the addition of 100 nM isoproterenor.
The results, obtained from aL 1east, 5
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experiments, are shown in Fig. iB and rabte 1 1 . The lower

panel of Fig. 18 shows the % relaxation after 1oo nM

isoproterenol in the presence and absence of Na obtained from

previous experiments. rn ESTROGEN-TREATED animars, the 45c"

content Ín the absence of Na prior to fhe addition of 1oo nM

isoproterenol was 3.64 mM/kg. After the addition of the drug,

it, was 3.67 mM/kg. In TERM PREGNANT strips, the 45C"

contents without and with the addition of isoproterenol in the

absence of Na r^rere 3.49 mM/kg and 2.56 m\/kg respectively. In

the 19-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT tissue, the corresponding val-ues were

3.51 nl"l/kg and 3.57 nY/kg (Fig. 1B).

These data seem to agree well with the

observations made in the mechanical st,udies. rt was observed

earl ier that in the absence of Na , isoproterenol relax ation r^Jas

much inhibited (only 7% relaxed in ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue and

12% in the 19-DAYS SHAM PREGNANT) in both the ESTROGEN-TREATED

and the SHAM PREGNANT uterine tissues. The 45C" contents
match such a mechanical inhibition. ïn both the

ESTROGEN-TREATED and the sHAM PREcNANT strips, the 45c"

contents with and without the addition of isoproterenol after
Na-depr ivation v\rere not significantl y al tered ( Fig . 1 B ) .

These clearly indicate that in the absence of Na, the ability
of isoproterenol to expel Ca and cause relaxation in either of
the tissues is impaired. rn TERM pREGNANT tissue, it vras noted

from the mechanical studies that there was a 4BT" reduction
(taking relaxation in the presence of Na to be 1007") in the

response bo isoproterenol in the absence of Na (Table 1o and



Fig. 18. Effçgt of isoproterenol ( ISOP ) (10-7U)
on a)Ca movements of rat uterine strips under
Na-free condit,ions.
45.'"Ca contents (mM/kg) were measured during
Na-free contracture ( -Na ) wibh ( +IS0P )' and without ( -IS0P ) isoproterenol treatment.
For details, refer to text.
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Table 1 1

EFFECT OF ISOPROTERENOL (IO'7I,I) OI'I 45C^ 
CONTENT (MMlKE)

OF Na-DEPRTVED RAT UTERINE STR]PS

ISOP (n ) + ISOP (n )

ESTROGE N-
TREATED 3. 64+0. 24 ( 1 0 ) 3.67 +O . 12 (5 )

TERM *pRE6NANT 3.49+0.23 (15) 2.56+0.23^ (12)

SHAM
PR EGNA NT 3.51+0.14 (5) 3. 57+0. 30 (5 )

n = no. of replicates
* qignÍficantry different, from corresponding control( -ISOP ) at p ( 0.01 tevet
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Fig. 18). The data on 45C" contents in this particular
tissue seem to be consistent with the mechanical observations.
There was a significant decrease (p < 0.01 ) in 45c^ content
(from 3.49 ml4/kg to 2.56 mM/kg) with the addition of
isoproterenor during the absence of Na (Tabre 1 1 ). This

decrease in 45C. content correlates weIl with the decrease in
response to isoproterenol (Fig. 1 B ) .

ïn summary, the above daba on Ca movements

indicat'e the following: - 1 ) isoproterenol-indueed relaxation is
through transmembrane ca extrusion, as reported by Kroeger et

aI. (1975); 2) in the absence of Na, Ca tends to aceumulate in

the cell- and is sequestered within the cerl interior, and this
is consÍstent with the data obt,ained in the previous Ca influx
experiments; 3) the reducfion in response to isoproterenol in

the absence of Na correrates werl with bhe decneased

transmembrane Ca movements; 4) Na - Ca exchange probably does

not play an Ímportant role in the extrusion of Ca by

isoproterenol to cause relaxation in the TERM PREGNANT uterus.

VII ) EFFECT OF SODTUM ON TISSUE CYCLIC AMP CONCENTRATION DURING

ÏSOPROTERENOL -INDUCED RELA XATION

It is generally believed that cAMP mediates the

relaxing action of beta-adrenergic agents (RobÍson et al.,
1969; Kroeger and MarshalI, 1974; Andersson and NiIsson, jgTT).

The relaxation by isoproterenol correlates well with a rise in

tissue cAMP concentration (Triner et ar., 1971; Andersson,

1972; Marshall and Kroeger , 1973; Ljung et â1., 1975). The
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following set of experiments hras intended to see if the cAMp

lever correl-ates with the reduction of response due to

isoproterenor in the absence of Na, and hence fhe possibj.rity
that' the attenuation of isoproterenol--induced relaxation is due

to an effect of Na on cAMP metabolism.

ESTROGEN-TREATED and the TERM PREGNANT uterine
tissues !.¡ere used in this sbudy. rn either group, cAMp

measurement v'ras made in the presence or absence of Na wi th or

without the addit,ion of 100 nM isoproterenor. Those done in

the presence of Na (with 30 mM Kcl) were taken as controls. rn

these tissues, eAMP 1eveI hras determined after 20 minutes of
sustained contracture in tissues depolarized with 30 mM Kcl in

t,he presence of a normal amount of Na. rn another set, cAMp

Ievel was also determined 1 minute after the addition of 1OO nM

isoproterenol into the depolarized solution. To determine cAMP

level under Na-free conditions, the usual procedure to induce a

Na-free contracture v\ras undertaken; namely : the tissue was

caused to contract with 30 mM Kcr in Na-free Tris medium and

the high K was subsequentry washed out from the medium. After
10 minutes in the Na-free contracture, the strips b,ere either
treat,ed with or without 100 nM isoproterenol and the

corresponding cAMP Ievels with or without isoproterenol were

determ ined . l,lherever possible, the dif ferent, treatments
(controls and experimentals) were done and compared in tissues
for the same animal to avoifl basal variations of cAMP l-evel

from animar to animal as recentry emphasized by Meisheri et al.
(1978).
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The results, obtained from at least, 5

experiments, are shown in Fig. 19 and Tabl e 12. The cAMp

content, was expressed as micromoles/kg wet tissue weight. The

cAMP varues v'rere comparativery lower than those reported by

Meisheri et al. ( 1 978 ), probably due to different extraction
procedures. Tn some preliminary experiments, eAMP contents

vJere measured in the presence of normal Na-containing solution
(without, 30 mM K), with and without 1oo nM isoproterenor-. rn

the normal solution, cAMP content in the ESTROGEN-TREATED group

increased from a basal lever of 0.182 micromole/kg to 1.013

micromores/kg, a 457% increase. The corresponding values in

the TERM PREGNANT group were 0.285 micromol e/kg and 0. 804

micromole/kg respectively, an increase of 182%. In the

depolarizíng medium with Na present, the cAMP level in

ESTROGEN-TREATED strips vüas 0.191 micromore/kg and it was

increased to 0.755 micromole/kg with isoproterenol. The net

gain was 0.564 micromole/kg, corresponding to a 2951" íncrease

(Table 12). Meisheri et aI. (1978) reported a 600l" increase

in non-depolarized medÍum and a 337{' increase in depolarized

Na-containing medium. The differences between the present data

and those reported by Meisheri et al. (1978) may be due to the

different extraction procedures employed and the difference in

the concentration of isoproterenol apptied. ïn view of the

possibil- ity that the max imum concentration of isoproterenol
needed to cause maximum relaxation or maxi-mum elevation of cAMP

may be different (Nesheim et â1 ., 1975), iL rdas felt t,hat

employing a submax imar concentration of isoproterenor for
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Fig. 19. Effect of Na on cAMP content (mieromgles/kg)
during isoproterenol ( IS0P ) (10-rM)
relaxation of rat uterine strips.

cAMP.content with ( +IS0P ) -and without
( -ISOP ) isoproterenof (tO-7u) were measured
in the presence ( +Na ) and absence ( -ttla )
of Na. For details, refer to text.
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Table 12

EFFECT OF Na ON cAUP CONTENT (micromoles/kg) DURING
ISOPROTERENOL (IO-7V) RELAXATION OF RAT UTERINE STRIPS

Page 1 01 b

186

+Na

-ISOP (n) +ISOP (n) NET INCREASE % INCREASE

ESTROGEN- 0.191+0.015 0.755+0.106 0.564+0.1oT 295
TREATED (6 ) (5 )

TERM
PR EGNA NT

TERM
P R EGNA NT

0. 298+0 .032 0. 85 1 +0. 0BB 0. 553+0. 094

0.397+0.03B 0.576+0.059*n 0.t79+0.070
(5) (5)

0)

- Na

I

-ISOP (n) +ISOP (n) NET INCREASE % INCREASE i

ESTROGEN- 0. 266+0. 030 0. 398+0. 030* o .132+0 .042
TREATED (6 ) (5 )

49

45

n = no. of replicates
* significantly different from corresponding control ( -IS0P )

aL p<0.01 level
l0* significantly different from corresponding control ( -IS0P )

at p<0.05 level
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either response would be more advantageous

The data in this study show that in the TERM

PREGNANT tissue, the cAMP level in the depolarized

Na-containing solution v\ras 0.298 micromol e/kg, whereas upon

addition of isoproterenol , it increased to 0. 85 1 micromol e/kg.
The net increase in this group was 0.553 micromole/kg and the

resulting 7" increase htas 186i, (Table 12). During contracture,

due to Na-deprivation, the cAMP level in ESTROGEN-TREATED

strips was 0.266 mÍcromore,,/kg and the corresponding value in
TERM PREGNANT r¡ras 0.397 micromol e/kg. 100 nM isoproterenol

added during the Na-free contracture period caused an increase

to 0.399 micromole/ke in ESTROGEN-TREATED uterine tissue and an

increase to 0.576 micromole/kg in the TERM PREGNANT tissue.
The net increase upon isoproterenol was thus 0.132 micromole/kg

in ESTROGEN-TREATED animals, a 49% change and that in TERM

PREGNANT ulas 0. 17 9 micromol e/kg, eorrespond ing to a 45%

increase (Table 12 ).

Several interesting points ean be made from

these data. CycIic AMP leve1 in the normal Na-containing

depolarizing solution hras significantly higher (p < 0.01 ) in

t,he TERM PREGNANT (0.298 micromole/kg) than in the

ESTROcEN-TREATED tissue (0. 191 mieromol e/ke) . It is untikety
to be due to some specific effects of K (high K may cause

release of endogenous catecholamines and thus an increase in

cAMP (Verma and McNeiI, 1976; Bengtsson, 1977; Kroeger, 19TT ))

as the same difference was reflected from the comparisons of
basal cAMP leveIs in non-depolarized tissues ( that in TERM
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PREGNANT was 0.285 micromole/kg and in ESTR0GEN-TREATED was

0.182 micromole/kg). SimilarIy, the cAMP content during

Na- fr ee contr ac tur e in TERM PR EGNA NT st r i ps (0.397

micromor e /kg) wa s higher ( p < 0. 05 ) than the correspond ing

value in ESTROGEN-TREATED strips (0.266 micromol e/kg) (nie.

19). It is felt t,hat these tissues differences observed are

probably due Lo the basal variations of cAMP levels in the

tissues. The same differences were seen with isoproterenol.

The value vuas again higher in TERM PREGNANT st,rips (0. 85l

micromol e/ke) than in ESTROcEN-TREATED strips (0.755

micromole/kg) in Na-containing depolari zing solution. During

Na-free contracture, upon addition of isoproterenol, the value

in the TERM PREGNANT tissue h¡as 0.576 micromore/kg, higher than

the corresponding value in ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue (0. 398

micromol e/kg) .

In view of the t,i ssue s d i f f erences in basal

levers of cAMP, it is thought that comparisons made between

tissues (ESTROGEN-TREATED and rERM PREGNANT) with regard to

cAMP increase upon isoproterenol treatment are best interpreted

by comparing the absolute increases instead of the % increases.

As shown from the data (Tabl e 12) , lhe net gains with

isoproterenol in Na-containing depotari zing medium in

ESTROGEN-TREATED and TERM PREcNANT tissues brere 0.564

micromole/kg and o.553 micromole/kg respectively. There were

no statistical differences between them. However, in terms of

Í increase, because the basal level factor Ís included in the

calculations, the increase in ESTROGEN-TREATED animals bras 2g5i,
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whereas that, in the TERM PREGNANT animals was only 1861'.

During Na-free contracture, the net increase upon addition of
isoproterenol in ESTR0GEN-TREATED animals was 0. 132

micromole/kg, âs compared to 0.179 micromole/kg in the TERM

PREGNANT animals (Tab1e 12). Atthough the varue b¡as slightly
higher in the TERM PREGNANT tissue, it was not significantly
different from t,hat in the ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue. This seems

to be in discord with our previous mechanical observations and

Ca movements studies if cAMP is the mediator of isoproterenol-.

It vJas shown in these previous experiments that the extenb of
the reduction in response to isoproterenol in Na-free medium

correrated wit,h the ca movements in these tissues (Fig. 1 B ).
ïf so, the increase in cAMP upon addition of isoproterenol

during the Na-free contracture period should be significantly
higher in the TERM PREGNANT strips than in the corresponding

ESTROGEN-TREATED st,rips, so as to correlate to the resser

reduction in response to isoproterenor and the significant
extrusion of Ca seen in this tissue.

These data suggest, 2 dÍfferent and contrasting
possibilities : - 1 ) that cAMP is not necessarily a mediator of

isoproterenol actions, in accord with bhe claims of Nesheim et

al. (1975 ) and Diamond (1977 ) and 2) that cAMP is the mediator

of isoproterenol action but the two groups of uterine tissues

show a difference in sensitivity to the effects of a given

change in cAMP level. In other words, there might be a

possbilit,y thab t,he pregnant uterus is more sensitive to a

given change in cAM P Ievel than the non-pregnant
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estrogen-treated tissue . As a result, an increase of o.1Tg

micromole/kg cAMP (Tabre 12) in the TERM pREGNANT strips wilI
bring about 30i, relaxation (Fig. 1B) whereas a similar
increase (0.132 micromole/kg) in ESTROGEN-TREATED strips wilt
only lead to a 71" relaxation in the presence of isoproterenol
during the Na-free contracture.

In an effort to test if this possibility hoIds,

dibutyryr cAMP was applied to both tissues. The dibutyryr cAMp

üras either applied in the presence of Na-containing

depolarizing medium or during the Na-free contracture. As the

relaxant effect of dibutyryr cAMP was not immediate, therefone

the responses were eompared 20 minutes after the addition of
the drug. Percentage rer ax ation i4ras taken from the ratio of
drecrease in tension 20 minutes after the addition of the drug

to tension aLLained just before the addition of the drug.

Because ühe Na-free contracture in ESTROGEN-TREATED strips was

not sustained (Fig. 4a) , a time control tracing (without the

addition of dibutyryl cAMP) was recorded each time before the

drug was actually tested. Same strip (from either tissues) vras

tested for dibut,yryr cAMP relaxant effect in the presence or

absence of Na so that paired comparisons were made possibte

wi t,h i n the same ti s sue .

ït r^ras found that in TERM PREGNANT strips, 0.1

mM dibutyryl cAMP caused a T2% relaxation in the presence of Na

and 60l in the absence of Na (Table 1 3 ) . However , when

ESTROGEN-TREATED strips l^tere tested with the same concentration

of dibutyryr cAMP, the reraxation was only 10Í" in the presence
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Table 1 3

% RELAXATION OF RAT UTERTNE STRIPS ]¡'IITH DIBUTYRYL CAMP

t o-3rq DTBUTYRYL cAMP
-¿l

1 0--M DIBUTYRYL cAMP

+ Na (n) Na (n) + Na (n) - Na (n)

ESTROGE N-
TREATED 10 (1 ) 0 (1) 32+1 (4) 10+2 (4 )

lf;[Ë*o*, T2+z (4) 6o+4 (4)
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of Na and virtually no decrease in tension in Na-free. These

results clearly indicate a much less sensitivity towards cAMP

in ESTROGEN-TREATED tissue. V'lhen dibutyryl cAMP concentration

v\tas raised to 1 mM, it caused a 321" relaxation in the presence

of Na and a mere 107" tn the absence of Na in this tissue (Tabte

1 3 ) . These data substantiate the claim that TERM PREGNANT

uterus is much more sensitive to a change in cAMP level than

the NON-PREGNANT ESTROGEN-TREATED uterus.

In summary, the present studies on eAMP indicate

the foll-owing: - 1 ) cAMP may mediate the relaxant effect of
isoproterenol; 2) the basal leveI of cAMP is higher in pregnant

uterus; 3 ) during the Na-free contracture, the cAMP level
increases; 4) in bhe absence of Na, the isoproterenol effect is
reduced and so is the cAMP level; 5) the term pregnant uterus

seems to be much more sensitive to a change in cAMP Ìevel than

the non-pregnant estrogen-treated uterus.
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The foì-lowing discussions will be confined to

areas that have not been dealt with in the'RESULTSrsection.

JUSTIFICATÏON OF THE LANTHANUM METHOD

In the present study, a quick and effective
means of estimating Ca movements (Godfraind, 1976) involving La

üJas employed. It vras confirmed from the influx experiments

that the rrMethodrr is valid and justified for comparative

studies that do not require an accurate determinaLion of the

absolut,e intraceÌluIar Ca content. Based on in vitro studies,

Hodgson, Kidwai and DanieI (1972) claimed that rat myometrium

stripped of endometrium is susceptible to lanthanum

penetration. So far, there is no direct evidence (electron

microscopic studies or autoradiography) that shows l-anthanum

penetration in uterine smooth muscle cells. Although this does

not safeguard against the possibility that ionizable lanthanum

may penetrate (probably in undetectabte amounts), it is felt
that the effects of this possible lanthanum penetration wiII be

similar in both control and experimental tissues Thus, the

resulting comparative increase or decrease of Ca concentration

after treatment is still justified regardless of the possible

hazards due to lanthanum penetration.

THE ROLE OF NA Ca EXCHANGE IN THE RELAXATION OF UTERINE

SMOOTH MUSCLE

Considerable work has been

of a Na Ca exchange process

done to implicate the

that accounts for theimportance
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reraxation of guinea pig taenia coli (Katase and romita, 1972;

Ma and Bose, 1977; Brading, 19zB). A Na ca exchange process

has been implied for the inotropic action of cardiac gtycosides
(Birks and cohen, 1965; Reiter, 1968) and is suggested Lo be

intimately involved with the origin of hypertension (BIaustein,

1977). rn non-muscle ce11s, the Na - ca exchange seems to play

a role in the secretory process (Blaustein, 1974). The

kinetics f,or' sueh a process has been worked out in the

non-muscle cel1s, indicating a stoichiometry of 3 Na for 1 Ca

(Russer and Braustein , 1974). The process cjoes not require
energy as t,he overwhelming inward gradient of Na will_ supply

enough energy for ca to move out of the cerl against its or^¡n

gradient (Blaustein, 19TT). The stoichiometry in cardiac

muscle has been determined as 2 Na for 1 ca (Reuter and seitz,
1 968 ) . Although the kinetics of this Na-coupled Ca transport
system has not been worked out in guinea pig taenia or any

other smooth muscles, Katase and Tomita (1972 ) clearly indicate
that it Ínvolves a physical process. rt might be true that an

energy dependent ca pump is arso invorved (casteels et a1.,
1973; Brading, 1978), a low Qto (about 1.4) (Katase and

Tomita , 19Tz ) suggests that a physical Na _ Ca exchange

predominates and is sufficient to account for the relaxation
process.

Although no definite role has been found in
tissues other than guinea pig taenia, a Na - ca exchange does

exist in them. These tissues include the arterial_ smooth

muscle (Bohr et a1., 1969 ), portal vein (Biamino and Johansson,
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1970), ileum (Judah and lrlilloughby, 1964) and myometrium (osa,

1971; Ma and Bose, 1977). The present study clearly indicates
t,hat the Na - ca exchange exists in raL uterine smooth muscle.

More important, the data in term pregnant myometrial- tissue

undoubtedly give evidence that such a process is responsible

for the relaxation of this particular tissue. On

re-introducing normal Na to cause relaxation (from the Na-free

contracture), the mechanical bension and intracellular Ca level
concurrenfly dropped baek to basal levels.

The idea that Na - Ca exchange may account for
relaxation in smooth muscle as the sole mechanism seems to

neglect the very fact that smooth muscles do differ in various

aspects between themselves. Although a Na ca exchange does

exist in aortic smooth muscle (gohr et â1., 1969; Reuter et

aI., 1973) and such a process has a modulating influence on the

relaxation of the muscl-e (Gillespie et â1., jg7B), it is
crearly indicated by Deth and van Breemen (1974) trrat

intracell-ular sequestration is the dominant process fhat
accounts for relaxation in this type of tissue rather than

transmembrane extrusion through a Na ca exchange. perhaps,

in the arterial part of the vascular tree, this Na - Ca

exchange is more concerned with some other processes, such as

the reguration of blood pressure ( Blauste in , igTT ). rn the

trachear muscle, Kirkpatrick and McDaniel (1976 ) claimed that
such a process probably does not exist. A significant rise in

tension in the absence of Na, such as that described by Reut,er

et aI. ( 1 973 ) in aorta, was not found to occur on replacement
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of Na wit,h sucrose or Iithium by these workers (Kirkpatrick and

McDanieI, 1976). Unpublished work from this laboratory (Bose,

unpublished observation ) on canine tracheal muscle is at

variance with the above report.

Data obtained in the present study shows thab in
t,he estrogen-treated or ovariectom ized non-pregnant uterus ,

contracture persisted in a Na-free environment. As in the term

pregnant myometrium, only upon re-introduction of Na did

relaxation occur. UnlÍke term pregnant myometrium but similar

to aortic tissue, estrogen-treated non-pregnant uterine smooth

muscle relaxed withoub a return of the accumulated

intracellular Ca ( inftux due to K-induced contracture) to the

resting level . Thi s further emphasi zes that the probable

existence of a Na - Ca exchange in smooth muscle does not

necessarily mean that the process is responsible for relaxation
and vice versa, the lack of evidence for the involvement of a

Na Ca exchange in the relaxation of certain tissues does not

rule out the possibility that, such a process is responsible for
relaxation in other types of smooth muscle.

The results from ovariectomized animals provide

a more pvzzling situation. 0n re-introducing Na to cause

relaxation (from Na-free contracture), there v{as a 50% decrease

in intracerlurar ca content. The Na ca exchange mechanism

may play a substantial role in this tissue but intracellular
sequestration is no Iess important for the immediate removal of

the free cytoplasmic Ca.

Raeymaekers et a1. (1 97 4 ) cl aimed that the
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results from Ca effl-ux experiments are not totally retiable for
studying transmembrane ca movements. They arso pointed out

thaf smooth muscre tissue is usually very comprex and art,hough

bhe efflux can be analyzed by curve-peering techniques or other
mat,hematicar procedures, the result,ing data wirl have rittre
value because of the complete uncertainty on the number, the

characteristics and the reLations between the dÍfferent
compartments. !'lhire their comments may be strong, it is true
lhat one has to be very careful in the intrepretation and

analysis of the effrux results, The data in the present study

did show that sample coltection times affect the shape of t,he

effrux curve. At any rate , for a comparative study, the
present, investigatlon does show that the efflux resurts do

support the infrux data that Na prays a more important role in
the rerax ation of term pregnant ut,er Íne smooth musere than t,hat

of uterus in ot,her hormonal states

STRUCTURAL CHANGES LEADING TO FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES

Devine et al . (t972) demonstrat,ed t,hat aortic
tissue has more than double t,he sarcoplasmic reticulum than

taenla coli. Ma and Bose (1977 ) implÍed that this difference
might account for t,he differences in the mechanisms for
reraxation in these 2 tissues. The present study goes a step

furt,her by showing that indeed such a dlfference in mechanisms

can occur wit'hln the same type of tissue, nameLy, the
myometrlum. vlhlle transmembrane extrusion t,hrough a Na ca

exchange process 1s lmportant, for reraxation in the term
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pregnant uterus, intracellular sequestration of Ca accounts for
relaxaLion in the estrogen-treated non-pregnant uterine muscle.

The physical sbate of the myometrium depends on

the hormonal status it is in. Electron microscopic studies

indicate that pregnancy brings about an increase in

intracellular structures, including the sarcoplasmic reticulum
(Mark , 1956; Laguens and Lagnutts, 1964; Dessouky, 1968;

Shoenberg, 19TT ). The most logical expectation from t,hese

observations would be that pregnancy leads to a much greater

dependenee on intracerlular sequestration as a process for
relaxation in the myometrial tissue (presumably due to an

increase in the sarcoplasmÍc reticulum content). The present

study contradicts this hypothesis. !,lhereas the term pregnant

uterus relies on a Na - ca exchange process to extrude ca for
relaxation to occur, it is the non-pregnant uterus that depends

on the intracellular sequestration process.

These unexpected results may be explained by the

folrowing considerations. There is no doubt that pregnancy

lead s to an increase in sarcoprasmic reticul-um content ,

however, it is also a fact that the cell size of the myometriar

ti ssue increases ( Mark, 1956; ShoenbêFg , 1977 ). It i s not

known whether the increase in sarcoplasmic reticulum volume

during pregnancy is in proportion to the increase in celr size.
The data from the term pregnant uterine muscle clearly favor

the idea thab the increase in cerl size, if not greater than

the extent of increase in sarcoplasmic reticurum voJ-ume, is at

least in proportion to the latter such that the % volume of
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sarcoplasmic reticulum remains the same (or l-ess) during

pregnancy (regardless of the fact that there is an actual

increase in the amount of sarcoplasmic reticulum).

The results from estrogen-treated non-pregnant

uterine smooth muscle may not be so surprising. It has been

known that estrogen stimulates an increase in the sarcoplasmic

reticulum content (Laguens, 1964; Ross and Klebanoff, 1967; Bo

et aI ., 1968; Friederici and DeCloux, 1968). The exact ext,ent,

of increase in sarcoplasmic reticulum content due to estrogen,

1 mg/kg diethylstilboesterol intra-peritoneally 24 and 4B hours

before sacrifice Ín the present study, is not known. The

present investigation indicates that such estrogen breatment

(tfre purpose of which is to minimize the hormonal variation at

different stages of the estrus cycle) results in intracellular
sequestration of Ca during relaxation in this tissue, a

phenomenon that may very well be caused by an increase in

sarcoplasmic reticulum activity or content.

So far, no quant,itative estimate of myometrial

sareoplasmic reticulum volume (with respect, to the ce11 size)

has been done during the various stages of pregnancy or upon

estrogen treatment. The possibility that there is no net %

increase in sarcoplasmic reticulum volume in pregnant uterus

celIs, whereas estrogen t,reat,ment stimulates a signif icant 7"

increase, remains to be confirmed.
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LONG TERM REGULATION OF CALCIUM IN ESTROGEN-TREATED UTERINE

T ISS UE

If Ca enters the celI to cause contraction

during Na deprivation, then this excess Ca has to be removed

from the ce11, somehow, to maintain homeostasis. It has been

shown that in the non-pregnant uterus, sarcoplasmic rebiculum

(or some other intracellular structures) is the immedÍate sink

for Ca during relaxation. To restore normal Ca homeostasis,

the excess Ca stored in the sarcoplasmic reticulum has to be

extruded eventually. The present sfudy indieates presence of a

long term regulatory mechanism. Upon re-introducing Na after
60 minutes in Na-free medium (during which period the Ca

eontent remained high t,hough tension dropped 70% probably

through intracellular Ca sequestration), the intracel-lular Ca

content dropped back to the resting basal leveI. The results
imply Lhat Na in non-pregnant uterus is probabì-y more involved

in long term regulation of Ca bal-ance in and out of the ce1l.

Another important impl ication is the close functional
rel-ationship between different Ca compartments. fn order to

aLlow such a process to occur, a re-distribution of Ca takes

place wit,hin the ceIl such that Ca is transferred from the

internar storage sites to the surface membrane of the ce1l.

Contact areas between sareopJ-asmic reticulum and surface

membrane, mitochondria and surface membrane, mitochondria and

sarcoplasmic reticulum $/ere observed by Gabella (1971) and

Popescu et al., ( 1 974 ). These contact areas may play an

important role in this Ca re-distribution between the different
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pool s .

THE DEPENDENCE OF CATECHOLAMINE EFFECT ON HORMONAL STATES

In virgin cat uterus, catecholamines cause

relaxation, while during early pregnacy bhey cause contraction
(Szurszewski and Bulbring, 1973). In rabbit and rat,

norepinephrine excites an estrogen-dominated uterus but relaxes

a progesterone-dominat,ed one (Diamond and Brody, 1966;

MarshaII, 1967 ), while just the opposite occurs in the cat

(Tsai and Fleming, 1964 ). As pointed out by Marshall (1973) ,

this relative dominance of adrenoceptors (alpha- and beta-) in

the uterus is apparently under hormonal control and may vary

from species to species. Recently, 0sa and !ùatanabe ( 1 978 )

also indicated that an enhancement of the beta- action in the

circular muscle of term pregnant rat myometrium is probably

through the endogenous ehange in the steroid hormones seeretion

at the very end of pregnancy. Data from the present study also

give support to such an idea t,hat different hormonal sbates,

such as the progress of pregnancy, affect the steps that are

involved in beta-adrenoceptor mediated relaxation in rat

myometrial tissue.

In this study, it was observed that rat uterine

strips deprived of ovarian hormonal influences relaxed

completely with isoproterenol. Under estrogen influence ( 1

ng/kg intra-peritoneally 24 and 4B hours before sacrifice), the

maximal response to isoproterenol is reduced to half. During

pregnancy, the maximal response is higher than that in the
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non-pregnant status and yet lower than that deprived of ovarian

hormonal influences (ovariectomized rat uterine tissue).

ROLE OF SODÏUM IN THE ISOPROTERENOL-INDUCED RELAXATION

Tt is shown from the results of the present

sludy that Na does affect the myometrial response to
isoproterenol-induced relaxation. In the absence of Na, there

was a significant reduction in response to t,he beta-agonist. A

possible Na - Ca exchange as a sole mechanism for

isoproterenol-induced relaxation is very unlikely because

isoproterenol caused significant relaxation (albeit aL a

somewhat reduced level) in the term pregnant uterine tissue in

the absence of Na. In 1970, Daniel et aI. eliminated the

possibility fhat increased Na pumping is involved in

isoproterenol relaxation in rat myometrium. RecentIy, Scheid

et a1. (1979 ) reported that the stimulation of Na/K transport

is obligatory for the relaxation in toad stomach muscle. These

workers suggested that the resulting stimulation of the Na/K

pump induces isoproterenol relaxation through enhanced Na Ca

ex change The present data in the rat myometrium do not seem

t,o agree with such a proposed mechanism. The contribution of

t,he Na/K pump towards isoproterenol relaxation remains to be

clarified. In view of bhe negative results, it is felb that

isoproterenol relaxation is best explained by extrusion of Ca

through an energy dependent Ca pump as suggested by Kroeger and

Marshall (1973).

The present data showing a reduction in response
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to isoproterenol in the absence of Na contrast with those

reported by Meisheri et aI. ( 1 978 ). They observed thab bhe

degree of relaxation by isoprot,erenol was simil-ar in high K

mediar FeBardless of the presence or absence of Na in the

media. The degree of relaxation was about 401" with 0.1 mM

isoproterenol and a mere 157" wiLh 10 nM. It is not known why

their data are different from those observed in the present

study. It is a fact t,hat the data presented by this group of

workers disagree with most others who find t,hat 100 nM or 1000

nM isoprot,erenol usually gives a very significant rel-axation

(Andersson, 1972; Kroeger and MarshaIL, 1973; Diamond, 19TT).

One of the factors to account for this may be bhe higher

concentration of Tris that they' employed in their incubation

medium. The Tris concentration in their study was 23.8 mM

whereas it was 1O mM in bhe present investigation. In 1g76,

Gillespie and McKnight reported that Tris (10 mM) produced

inhÍbition of motor responses to adrenergic motor nerve

stimulation in smooth muscle. In a recent paper, Turlepaty et

al. ( 1 978 ) also pointed out the harmful effects of high Tris

on drug-induced contractile responses in smooth muscle. They

demonstratd that Tris, in a concentration dependent manner (5,

10 and 30 mM), significantly increased frequency and attenuated

amplitude of spontaneous mechanical activity in isolated rat
port,al vein. Tris also attenuated epinephrine, angiotensin and

K-induced contractile responses and shifted the dose-response

curves to the right in portal vein and in aorta. These workers

suggested that Tris may interfere with the bind ing,
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translocation, and utilization of Ca ions at or beyond the

membrane in venous smooth muscle and aL the membrane in aortic
smooth muscle. Therefore, it is possible that high Tris (23.8

mM) employed by Meisheri et al. (1978) may somehow interfere
with t,he relax ant ef f ect of isoproterenol .

ROLE OF CYCLIC AMP AS MEDIATOR OF ISOPROTERENOL.INDUCED

RELA XATION

hlhile there is a Iot of support for the theory

that cAM P is the med iator for the rel ax ant effect of

isoproterenol (Triner et a1. , 1971; Andersson , 1972; Marshall

and Kroeger , 1973; Ljung et af., 1975), it has also been

subjected to much criticism from a few groups of workers

(Daniel and Crankshaw, 1974; McNeil et a1. , 1975; Diamond,

1977 >. The conflicts have been briefly presented in the

'INTRODUCTION' section.

Data from the presenb study tend to support the

theor y. Isoproterenol-induced relaxation in Na-containing

depolarized medium I/üas eorrelated well with a Large increase in

cAMP content. Furthermore, a reduction in response bo

isoproterenol in the absence of Na ü¡as again followed by a

signifieant reduction in cAMP. More interesbing is the finding

thab the relaxant effect in response to dibutyryt cAMP is much

more marked in the term pregnant uterine muscl-e than in the

estrogen-treated non-pregnant muscle. A lower concentration of

dibutyryl cAMP had a much greater relaxant effect in term

pregnant, tissue than a higher dose of the drug applied to fhe
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non-pregnant tissue. This higher sensit,ivity of the term

pregnant tissue towards cAMP correrates well with bhe finding
that isoproterenol, under Na-free conditions, caused a much

greater relaxation in this type of muscle (when compared with

the estrogen-treated tissue) although the resulting increase in

cAMP is the same for both the pregnant and non-pregnant

tissues.

Recently, it has been proposed that the various

conflicts regarding the proposed role of cAMP as a second

messenger is due to a eompartmentalization of eAMP in the ceIl
(Nilsson et al., 1977 ). Isoproterenol may stimulate eAMP

formation in only one compartment involved in reducing free

cytoplasmic Ca whereas other drugs (or additional treatments

such as high K in the medium) may have contrasting effects on

cAMP formation in compartments where ca transport is or is not

influenced by the cAMP. The difference in sensitivity towards

increase in cAMP between pregnant and non-pregnant uterine

tissues may simpì-y be the result of such a cAMp

com partmental i zation . Even wi thout isoproterenol , it bras

observed that there was a small but significant inerease in

eAMP leveI in a Na-free mediurn when compared with the control
Na-containing medium. This cAMP increase is not related to

relaxation. The exact mechanism of this cAMP increase in the

absence of Na is not known. As an alternative to this theory

of a possible cAMP compartmenbalizaLíon, there might be a

possibirity that, the difference in sensitivity between the

pregnant and non-pregnant myometriar tissues may simply refrect
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ROLE OF SODIUM IN CYCLIC AMP METABOLISM

CycIic AMP is synthesized from ATP by adenyì_ate

cyclase and hydrolyzed to 5'-AMP by phosphodiesterase (Robison

et a]., 1971; Triner et al., 1971). Thus, the cAMP level in

t,he muscle can be influenced both by ehanges in the adenylate

eyclase and the phosphodiesterase activities. In the absence

of Na, there was a reduction in isoproterenol response and a

corresponding decrease in cAMP. Thus, the Na effect on the

relaxant action of isoproterenol may either due to a decrease

in cAMP production or an increase in its destruction by

phosphodiesterase. An increase in phosphodiesterase activity
to account for the Na effect seems very unlikely. In the

absence of Na alone, the basal level of cAMP is not decreased

but, instead, there is a smal-1 but significant increase. Hence,

the data suggest fhat it is rather t,he decrease in cAMP

production, due to a reduction in adenylate cyclase activity,
that may account for the reduced isoproterenol response in the

absence of Na. The data also imply that in Na-free

environment, there may be a decrease in phosphodiesterase

activity bhat accounts for a small cAMP level- increase during

the Na-free contracture.

ïn their investigation of t,he Ca effect on cAMP

Kroeger et a1. (l gTT) demonstrated that elevationmetabol ism ,
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of intracellular Ca brought about by agonists, such as high K,

oxyt,ocin and carbaehol, increase the breakdown of cAMP as a

result of the stimulation of a phosphodiesterase activating
protein factor. This concept of phosphodiesterase activation
by high Ca does not seem to be in accord with the present

findings. If the concept holds, it, should be expected thab the

cAMP level should decrease in Na-deprived medium (which r^Ias

shown to cause an increase in intracellular Ca ) . However ,

despite the fact that the intracellular Ca IeveI is elevated in
t,he absence of Na, a signif icant increase in cAMP was observed.
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$$
1OO REM rilt:Ê PEELSR. BAS åÉrcrß VERSI0N 72 12-JAN-78
170 DrM X (45) ,Y (45) , P (45) ,S (90, 1 )
180 DIM V\r$ (2 )
190 PRINT TAB ( 10 ); 'txxx PEEL r(å(åÊ VERSI0N 72"
200 PRINT '|ARE YOU USING THE CRT (y 0R N ) "; \ INPUT A$
205 D 1$= rrLP ' rr

207 IF A$=ttY'r G0 T0 212
210 D1$=rrDK''r
212 W6 (,1 )=r'B0UNDARIESl'
214 l,,l$ (2 )= "DELETI0NS'r
220 K=256
230 CALL 'r BUFF r' ( K )
250 T=0
260 L=1
270 F=2
275 B!=0
280 BP=BÇ+1
282 B9$=D 1 $&STR$ (89 )&'' . TM P'r
284 OPEN 89$ FOR OUTPUT AS FTLE #1

300 GosuB 6300
320 P0=0
335 L=0
350 GOSUB 3B1O
360 L= 1

390 PRINT IITzttEXPERIMENT ID? ";
400 INPUT /lT: E$
410 IF fg="STOPil G0 T0 3030
411 rF PoS(E$,rr.'r,1)>o Go ro 420
412 E$=E$&tt. DATrr
420 PR INT IIT
430 IN PUT IIT
442 PR INT IIT
444 IN PUT IIl

II NEV'I OR OLD EXPER IMENT (I.I OR O ) ? '' ;

A$
I'DO YOU VüANT PHOTOS OF ANALYSIS (Y OR N ) ?'I ;

R$
446 IF R$= t'Y I' G0 T0 452
448 IF R$=ttlqtt G0 T0 460
450 G0 T0 442
452 PR INT //T : " PH0T0 ID ?rr ;
454 IN PUT /lT : P$
460 IF A$=rrlrfil GO T0 490
470 IF A$= ttQtt G0 T0 630
480 G0 T0 420
490 GosuB 3110
520 OPEN E$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE II2
530 cosuB 3B4o
600 closE #2
630 OPEN E$ FOR INPUT AS FTLE II2
640 cosuB 3T10
650 L=1
652 PRINT llLz \ PRINT llLz \ PRINT llLz \ PRINT tlL:
654 GoSUB 3B1o
660 PRINT /lL:f'EXPERIMENT ID ";E$
670 PRINT //L:H$
680 PRINT llL tt N=";N;rrA=fr;A
730 M =0
740 C =0
750 ï=N+1 

,,



810 IF P=I G0 T0 1810
B2O GOSUB 4230
830 IF V(=0 GO T0 800
840 H=.01*V
850 J=I
852 H1 =0
854 IF C=0 G0 T0 860
856 H1 =H
860 J=J-1
870 rF J<1 G0 T0 1810
880 P =J
B9O GOSUB 4230
900 IF C =0 G0 T0 920
91 0 IF V(=H 1 G0 T0 860
920 K=l
930 I =J
970 CZ=J*.25
980 IF C2)=4 G0 T0 '1000

990 C2=4
1000 I=I-1
1010 IF r>0 G0 T0 1040
1020 I=1
1030 G0 T0 1110
040 P =I
050 GosuB 4230
060 IF V(=H1 G0 T0 1000
070 K=K+1
080 rF K<c2 G0 TO 1000

1110 GoSUB 3980
1120 FOR P=J T0 I STEP -1
1 1 30 cosuB 4230
1140 IF V(=H1 G0 T0 1170
1150 v=LOG(V)
1 1 60 G0SUB 4060
1170 NEXT P

1180 rF N<3 G0 T0 1410
1210 GoSUB 4140
12U0 P1 =1
1250 P=I
1260 P=P-1
1270 rF P>0 G0 T0 1320
290 IF P1 =1 G0 T0 1620
300 rF P1<4 G0 T0 1410
310 G0 T0 1620
320 GOSUB 4230

1330 IF V(=H1 G0 T0 1260
1340 V=LOG (V )
1350 IF K)=0 G0 T0 1410
1360 GoSUB 4300
1370 rF R0>0 G0 T0 1570
1410 P=I
1420 P:P-1
1430 GoSUB 4230
1440 IF V(=H1 G0 T0 1420
1 450 V =LOG (V )
1460 GoSUB 4060
1470 I=I-1
1480 rF r>0 G0 T0 1510
1490 I=1
1500 G0 T0 1620
1510 P =I
1520 GoSUB 4230
1530 IF V(=H1 G0 T0 1470
1540 G0 T0 1210



iì l':-vJ: <,r l:!!i!!!:.r¿t¡i{.r-ì--;:-:!:¡lT5-'. "' '-' -",-?'ti íl'^
1590 G0 T0 1260
1620 cosuB 4790
1 630 GOSUB 4BBO
640 rF M>0 G0 T0 1700
650 M=1
660 GOsuB 4410

1670 G0 T0 790
1700 T5= (K ( C) -K ) /SQR (V 1 +Vl )

1710 rF T1>T5 G0 T0 1750
1720 G0 T0 1660
1750 M=0
1760 J=J(C)
1770 C=C-1
1780 G0 T0 1110
1810 L9=0
1820 rF P0>0 G0 T0 1840
1 830 L9=1
1 840 P0=P0+1
1850 FOR L=0 T0 L9
1 860 GoSUB 4520
1870 GoSUB 4610
1 BBO GOSUB 4690
1 890 GoSUB 6600
1 900 GOsuB 6760
1910 NEXT L
1940 FOR C1=1 T0 C

1950 J=J(C1)
1 960 GOSUB 6150
1970 GOSUB 5o30
1 9BO GOSUB 51TO
1 990 GoSUB 5270
2000 GosuB 5960
2010 GOsuB 6100
2020 R0=0
2022 CALL t'DXY'r( 1, J+100, R0)
2024 IF R0=13 G0 T0 2020
2030 NEXT C1
2032 IF R $= tt ¡ tt G0 T0 2060
2034 OPEN P$ FOR OUTPUT AS FILE II3
2036 PRINT /13:N;C \ PRINT //3:H1
2038 FOR r=1 T0 N

2040 pRINT /13: X (I ); ", r';y (I )
2042 NEXT I
2044 FOR I=1 TO C

20U6 PRINT #3:A(I ); ", ";K(I)
2O4B NEXT I
2050 closE #3
2060 c0 T0 2590
2070 GosuB 3710
2072 P0=P0+1
2074 VrrO=1

2080 L=0
2O9O PRTNT IIL:
2100 PRINT //L: "SC0PE DETERMINED ";1^l$(WO)
2120 J =N
2130 C=0
2140 S1 =0
2142 H 1 =0
2144 IF C=0 G0 T0 2150
2146 H1 =H,
2150 B=J
2160 C1 =C+1
2170 GoSUB 6150
21 B0 GoSUB 5030



i' :: r ; :r :/ ;:"'!..1 t :î2:l :ü--cos-ug.,*-.52 
7 0

2?10 cosuB 5320
2220 GoSUB 5440
223Q Q=J+15
2240 GoSUB 5510
2250 GoSUB 5910
2260 GOSUB 3980
2270 FOR P=J T0 I STEP -1
2280 cosuB 4230
2290 IF V(=H G0 T0 2320
2300 V=LOG (V )
2310 GoSUB 4060
2320 NEXT P

2330 IF N)=J G0 T0 2380
2340 L=0
2350 PRINT llLzttLESS THAN THREE DATA P0INTS - TRY AGAINtT
2370 G0 T0 2070
2380 GOSUB 41 40
2390 C1 =C+1
2400 A(C1 )=A
2410 K(C1 )=K
2420 GoSUB 5960
2430 GoSUB 6100
2440 R0=0
2442 CALL rrDXY"(1, J+100,R0)
2444 IF R0=13 G0 T0 2440
2450 rF R0<>67 G0 T0 21 B0
2460 GoSUB 4410
2470 J=I-1
2480 rF J>2 G0 T0 2140
2510 L=0
2520 GoSUB 4520
2530 GoSUB 4610
2540 GOSUB 4690
2550 GoSUB 6600
2560 GoSUB 6760
2590 PRINT llT:ttDELETI0NS (y 0R N)? ";
2600 INPUT /lT:A$
2605 IF Ag= rrn G0 T0 2600
2610 IF A$=ttYil G0 T0 2750
2620 IF A$1¡r'¡tt G0 T0 2590
2630 PRINT, /lT:"FIXED BOUNDARIES (v 0R N)? ";
2640 IN PUT //T : A $
2650 IF Ag="],, G0 T0 Z0T0
2660 IF A$4¡tt¡t' G0 T0 2630
2662 IF P0=1 G0 T0 2960
2670 L=1
2672 PRINT ltL: \ PRINT llL: \ PRINT tlL:
2674 PRINT l/L: I'SC0PE DETERM INED r' 

;W$ (VÙ0 )

2680 GOSUB 4520
2690 GoSUB 4610
2700 GosuB 4690
2710 GoSUB 6600
2712 GoSUB 6760
2720 G0 T0 2960
2750 W0=2
2752 L=0
2760 PRINT llLz
2770 PRINT /fL:'rSC0PE DETERMINED ";lnl$(W0)
2790 C1 =0
2800 D0=0
2810 C1=C1+1
2820 J=J(C1)
2830 B=J
2840 GOSUB 61 50



" 1"::.' ' '-'2g;60'CosúB,5170'
2870 GOSUB 5270

2BBO GOSUB 5320
2890 Q=J+10
2900 cosuB 5510
2910 IF D0=1 G0 T0 730
2920 rF C1<C G0 T0 2810
2930 G0 T0 2590
2960 L=1
2980 PRINT /iL: CHR $ ( 12 ) ;
2990 CLoSE ll2
2995 CLoSE lll
3000 G0 T0 280
3030 L=1
3050 GosuB 6300
3060 sroP
31 1 O PR INT IIT

3120 rN PUT llT
31 30 PR rNT llT
31 4O IN PUT IIl
3150 PRrNT #1
3160 TNPUT IIT

''COMMENT LINE:
H$
rrHOl¡l MANY DATA P0ïNTS? ";
N
II IS X-DATA EQUALLT SPACED (Y OR N ) ? '';
A$

3170 IF A$=ttYrr GO T0 3290
3180 IF A$=tt|¡tt G0 T0 3220
3190 Go ro 3150
3220 FOR I=1 T0 N

3230 PRINT //T:STR$(I ); ")";
3240 INPUT /lT: X (I ) ,Y (I )
3250 NEXT I
3260 c0 T0 3380
3290 PRINT /lT: 'TFIRST X AND INCREMENT? rr '
3300 INPUT /lT:F1,I1
3310 FOR I=1 T0 N

3320 X(I)=F1+(I-1)*I1
3330 PRINT /lT:STR$(I )' rr) rr;X(I )i
3340 INPUT /lT:Y(I)
3350 NEXT Ï
3380 PRINT /lT:r'ANY ENTRY ERR0RS (v 0R N)? ";
3390 INPUT /lT:A$
3400 IF A$= ttY rr G0 T0 34 30
3410 IF A$=tt¡¡'t G0 T0 3460
3420 co ro 33Bo
3430 PRINT /lT: "ENTRY N0., X AND Y VALUE? ";
3440 lNPUT llTzLl,X(L1),Y(L1 )
3450 c0 To 3380
3460 RETURN
3710 RESTORE IIF

3720 INPUT /lF: H$
3721 GoSUB 6900
3722 N=N1
3723 A=N2
3730 N0=N
3740 FOR I=1 T0 N

3750 GoSUB 6900
3751 X(r )=N 1

3T5z y(r)=N2
3760 IF A=0 G0 T0 3780
3770 y (r )=A_y (r )
37BO NEXT I
3790 RETURN
3810 PRINT /lL:TAB(20); ''COMPARTMENTAL ANALYSISil
3B2O RETURN
3840 PRINT //F:H$
3850 PRINT /lF: N; tt , tt;0
3860 FOR I=1 T0 N



JððU -_NE X'Ï--T
3B9O RETURN
3980 N=0
3990 X1 =0
4000 U2=0
4010 Y1=0
4020 1'12=0

4030 W=0
4O4O RETURN
4060 N =N+1
4070 X1 =X 1 +U
4080 U2=U2+U *U
4090 Y1=Y1+V
41 00 V2=V2+V*V
41i 0 !,1=Vrl+U*V
4120 RETURN
41 40 X2 =U 2-X 1 rÊX 1 /N
4150 Y2=Y2-Yl tfYi /N
4160 Z=W-X1 *Y1lN
41 70 K=Z /X2
4180 A=Y1lN-K*X1lN
4190 D=N-2
4200 S=YZ-Z*Z/X2
4202 S=ABS (S )
4210 RETURN
4230 U=X (P )
4240 V=Y (P )
4250 FOR C1 =1 T0 C

4260 V=V-EXP (A( C1 )+K ( C
4270 NEXT C1
42BO RETURN
4300 S 1=SQR (ABS ( (S/D )rÊ

4310 L1=A+K*U
(u-x1/N)^2/x2)))

1)rcu)

( 1+1/N+

4340 rF P1 <3 G0 T0 4360
43¡O L1 =L1+S1
4360 R0=0
4370 IF V(=L 1 G0 T0 4390
4380 R0=1
4390 RETURN
4410 C=C+1
4420 I(C)=I
4430 J(C)=J
4440 A ( C)=A
4450 K(C )=K
4460 D(C)=D
4470 S1(C )=S
4490 X2(C)=Xz
4490 M(C )=X1 /N
45OO RETURN
4520 PRTNT iTL:
4530 PRINT IIL:
4540 FOR C1 =C
4550 S1=SQR((S
4560 PRINT IIL
4570 PRINT IIL
45BO NEXT C1
4590 RETURN
4610 PRINT IIL

'rCOMP.";TAB(20)
TO 1 STEP -1
1(C1)/D(c1 ))rÊ(1
C-C1 +1 ,
EXP(A(C1)),"(";

. 
'rAn 

. TAB ( 42 ) ;

/(D(C1)+2)+M(

EXP(A(C1)-S1)

il_sE+il

c1)^2/x2(c1)))

,rt<>n;EXp(A(C1 )+S1);")

4620 PR INT /lL : TAB
4630 FOR C1=C T0
4640 S1=SQR((S1(c
4650 PRINT tlL:C-C
4660 NEXT C1
4670 RETURN
4690 PR INT IIL:

(20¡;"1ç"
1 STEP -1
1)/D(c1)) /x2(c1
1+1,K(C1),t'('t;K

))
( C 1 ) -S 1 , " () tt ;K ( C t ) +S 1 ; tt ) tt



-i' aTlA
4720
4730
474 0
4750
47 60
477 0
47 90
4 800
481 0
4820
4830
4840
4850
4BBO
4890
49oo
4910
4920
4 930
494 0
4 9¡o
49oo
497 0
4980
4990
5030
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090

f 0R C1 =C T0 1 S'i'HP -1
S 1=SaR ( (S 1 (c 1) /D (cl)) /x2 (c 1 ) )
PRINT llL:C-C1+ 1 , .693/ABS (K (C 1 ) )
PRINT /lL: "() t'; .693IABS (K (C1)+S 1

pRINT llL:n[ ";I(C1 ); "_'r;J(C1 ); "]

, rr( il. . 693/ABS (K(C1 )_S1
); ") ";

),

NEXT C1
RET URN
V1 =S /D /X2
v3 =o
D1=D
rF F(C)=0 G0 T0 4850
V3 =S 1(c) /D(C) /xz(c)
D 1 = (V 1+V3 )^2 / (V 1 *V 1 /D+\l3t(V3 /D ( C ) )
RET URN

rF D1<30 Go ro 49lo
T 1 =2. 042
c0 T0 4950
R ESTORE
F0R R0='1 T0 D1

READ T 1

NEXT RO

RET URN
DATA 12.706, 4. 303,3. 182,2.776,2.571,2. 447,2.365
DATA 2. 306, 2. 262, 2, 228, 2. 20 1, 2. 17 9, 2. 1 6, 2. 1 45, 2. 1 31
DATA 2. 12,2. 11,2. 101,2.093,2.086, 2. 08,2.074,2.069
DATA 2.064,2.06,2.056,2.052,2. 048,2.045
X3 =0
X4=X(J)
Y3=1.00000E+1 0
Y4 =- 1 . 00000E+1 0
FOR I1=1 T0 J
IF P(I1)(=-1.00000E+10 G0 T0 5130
IF P(I1))=Y3 G0 T0 5110

51 00 Y3=P (I 1

5'1 10 IF P(I1)(=Y4 G0 T0 5130
5120 Y4=P (I 1

5130 NEXT r1
514Q Y4=Y4-Y3
5 1 5O RETUR N

5170 FOR 11=1 T0 J
5180 IF P(I1)>-1.000008+10 G0 T0 5220
5190 S(I1,0)=0
5200 S (I 1, 1 )=0
5210 G0 T0 5240
5220 S (I 1,0 )=X (I 1 )/X4
5230 S (I 1, 1 )= (P (I1 )-Y3)/Y4
5240 NEXT T1

5250 RETURN
5270 FOR 11=1 T0 J

5280 CALL ilPXY"(r 1,S(r 1,0),S(r 1, 1 ) )
5290 NEXT I 1

53OO RETURN
5320 R0=(P (B)-Y3) /Y4+.0J
5330 R1=1.00000E-03
5340 IF R0)=0 G0 T0 5360
5350 R0 =0
5360 rF R0<.99 G0 T0 5390
5370 R0=R0-.06
5380 R1=-1.00000E-03
5390 FOR I1=J+1 T0 J+10
5400 CALL'rPXYr'(I1, X(B)/X4,R0+R 1*(I 1-J
5410 NEXT Ï1
5420 RETURN
5440 L1 =-.2
5450 FOR I1=J+11 T0 J+15

))



5470 -eAtL -rfPXYìflI T, S 1 ; t1 )
54BO NEXT I 1

5490 RETURN
5510 R0=0
5512 CALL "DXY 

r'( 1 , Q, Ro )
5520 GoSUB 6300
5530 IF R0=Ç 1 G0 T0 5610 \ REM 'r I rr

5540 IF R0 oll G0 T0 5660 \ REM rr I tr

5550 IF R0=60 G0 T0 5700
5560 IF R0 =62 G0 T0 5720
5570 IF R0=68 G0 T0 5800
5575 rF R0<60 G0 T0 5850
5580 IF R0=82 G0 T0 5890
5595 IF R0=13 G0 T0 5510
5600 G0 T0 5510
5610 S1=S1-.01
5620 IF S1)=0 G0 T0 5640
5630 S1 =0
5640 GoSUB 5440
5650 G0 T0 5510
5660 S1=Si+.01
5670 IF 51(=1 G0 T0 5640
5680 S 1 =1
5690 G0 T0 5640
5700 R0=-1
5710 G0 T0 5730
5720 R0=1
5730 R1 =B+R0
5740 rF R1<1 G0 T0 5510
5750 rF R1 >J G0 T0 5510
5760 B=R 1

5770 IF P(B)<=-1.00000E+'10 G0 T0 5730
5780 GoSUB 5320
5790 G0 T0 5510
5800 D0=1
581 0 P (B)=-1 .00000E+1 0
5820 Y(B)=0
5830 CALL 'rPXY "( B, o, o )
5840 G0 T0 5700
5850 rF R0<48 G0 T0 5510
5860 rF R0>57 G0 T0 5510
5870 S1=(R0-48)/10
5880 G0 T0 5640
5B9O RETURN
5910 I1=0
5920 I1=I1+1
5930 rF X(r1)/X4<S1 G0 T0 5920
5940 I =I 1

5960 L 1 =0
5970 FOR I 1 =0 T0 X(J ) STEP X(J ) /100
5980 L1=L1+1
5990 S(L1,0)=I 1/X.4
60 0 0 S (L 1 , 1 ) = ( ( A ( c 1 ) +K ( C 1 ) * I 1 ) -Y 3 ) /Y 4
601o rF s(L1,1)<o Go ro 6040
6020 rF s (L 1, 1 )> 1 Go ro 6060
6o3o G0 T0 6070
6040 S (L 1, 1 )=0
6050 G0 T0 6070
6060 S(L1,1)=1
6070 NEXT I1
60BO RETURN
6100 FOR I1=1 T0 100
6i 10 CALL'|PXY't(I1+J,S(I1, 0),S(I1, 1 ))
6120 NEXT 11
61 3O RETURN

-.1:



6170 IF P(I1 )>-1.00000E+10 G0 T0 6190
61 80 Go ro 6230
6190 R0=EXP (P (I 1 ))-EXP (A(c1-1 )+K(c1-1 )rÉX(I 1 ))
6200 G0 T0 6220
6210 RO=Y (I 1 )
6220 rF R0 >H 1 G0 T0 6260
6230 P (I 1 )=-1 . 000008+1 0
6240 Y(I 1 )=0
6250 G0 T0 6270
6260 P (I 1 )=LOG (R0 )
6270 NEXT I 1

62BO RETURN
6300 PRINT CHR$ (27 );cHR$(69)
631 O RETURN
6600 S5=0
6610 N=0
6620 FOR I=1 T0 J(1 )
6630 Y=0
6640 FOR C1=i T0 C

6650 Y=Y+EXP(A(C1 )+K(C1 ) nX (I ) )
6660 NEXT C1
6670 IF Y(I)(=0 G0 T0 6700
6680 S5=S5+LOG $ /Y (I))^2
6690 N=N+1
6700 NEXT I
6710 S5=S5l(N -Cx2 )
6720 PRINT IIL:
6730 PRINT llL:ttDEV. =";SQR(S5)
6740 RETURN
6760 R0=0
6770 FOR I=1 T0 N0
6780 rF Y(r)>0 G0 T0 6810
6790 R0=R0+1
6800 P(R0)=I
6810 NEXT I
6820 IF R0=0 Go TO 6880
6830 PRINT /fL:"DATA DELETED";
6840 FOR I=1 T0 R0
6B5O PRINT /lL: P (I );
6860 NEXT I
6870 PRINT llLz
6BBO RETURN
6890 REM CODE TO HANDLE SPACES OR COMMA AS DATA DELIMITOR
6900 REM
6910 INPUT ilF:L$
6920 L =LEN (L$ )
6930 S=POS(L$," tt,1)
6940 rF s>0 G0 T0 6960
6950 S=POS (L$,tt , tt , 1 )
6960 N$=SEG$ (L$, 1'S )
6970 N1=VAL(N$)
6980 N$=SEG$ (L$,S +2,L)
6990 N2=VAL (N$ )
TOOO RETURN
701O END
t(




